
Iwa City, Iowa 

s'lose 
3·2 

wall, scoring Maddox. 
! Reds took a 1-0 lead in the third 
I Collins singled, moved to secoad 
grounoout and scored the first nm 
! season on Concepcion's doub\eto 
center. 

m Seaver kept Philadelphia 
Iless until the eighth inning. With 
Gut, pinch-hitter Del Unser beat 
In · infield single and Lonnie Smith 
for him. Pete Rose singled and 
II , running on the play, took third, 
Iy Trillo singled home Smith to 
the game 1-l. 

liLA DELPHIA STARTER Steve 
:on pitched seven innings, giving 
De run and nine hits , The left· 
er, last's year's Cy Young Award 
er , struck out eight but walked 
and committed three wild pitcjles, 
Iver surrendered one run and six 
.n the first eight innings. He struck 
lour, upping his career strikeout 
to 2,992 - just eight shy of becom· 
lie fifth pitcher in history to reach 
1,000 strikeout mark. 
e Reds , traditional hosts of 
ball 's opening game, broke tradi· 
~y not having a dignitary throwou( 
:eremonial first ball , 
esident Ronald Reagan had been 
duled for the honors, but with 
:an stil. in the hospital reco\'ering 
I a gunshot wound suffered in last 
['s assassination attempt, Reds' 
ials had the 51,716 fans stand in 
ce at the start of the game in lieu 
Ie ceremonial first pitch. 
10 before the game, Baseball Com· 
iioner Bowie Kuhn presented 
ime baseball passes to two former 
ian hostages - Leland Holland and 
Moore. 

~s Iowa I 
Na is also still in the picture for 
ne Carlander, a 6-8 forward from 
lington, Calif., and Willy Carter. a 
~rward from Detroit. In actuality. 
ep player can hold off on signing 
August or September. 

f we add a fourth player. our 
uiting year should be the best in 
Big Ten," Rosborougll said. "0[ 
se, that's all speculation on paper. 
our recruiting year - on paper -
i possihty hI! among thl! best \n the 
try. " 

15 
F-section. About 1.200 stUdents , 
, tbird-year priority and will be I' 
in the F - and G-sections. The 2.001 

lid-year students will sit in the G· 
H-sections. Students with lirst· 
status - 9,000 - will take up the 

~tion and end zone. 
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Senator 
declines 
leave of 
absence 
Iy JICkI. 8.ylor 
StaH Writer 

Ul Student Senator Carl Wiederaen
den, who has been charged with first
degree arson, declined to take a leave 
01 absence from the senate Thursday. 

Wiederaenders said his decision 
"will have no effect" on his ability to 
work with other sena tors. 

At last week's meeting, the senate 
passed a resolution offering 
Wiederaenders a leave of absence until 
the court has ruled on the charge 
brought against him. He was given un
til this week to reply. 

Wiederaenders, who lives at 2207 
Quadrangle Residence Hall, has been 
charged along with another student in 
cOIUlection with a March 14 fire that 
caused more than $200 in damage in 
Quad's West Tower. 

In a letter to senate President Tim 
Dick'son, Wiederaenders said he 
decided "to decline the offer" for 
reasons stated at the April 2 meeting. 

AT THAT meeting, Wiederaenders 
said he is not guilty of first-degree ar
son and be told the senate: "Student 
government is still the most important 
thing in my life. I don 't want to give 
that up." 

Dickson said the sena te will take a 
"position of hold" until the court deci
sion. 

Dickson added that he feels the 
senate apparently approves of 
Wlederaenders ' decision because it af
firmed his appointment as senate 
representative to the committee that 
works with Recreational Services. 
"Carl has a lot of good things to of

fer," Dickson said. "If it (the senate) 
will be hampered in the future is 
unknown." 

In other business, the senate un
animously passed a resolution asking 
that tlle UI's Early Childhood Educa
tion Center remain open , 

THE CENtER, which provides care 
for '(4 children of students, faculty and 
stafF, may be closed because of state 
budget cuts , 

The resolution passed by the senate 
encourages the UI administration "to 
give careful consideration to the social 
and educational costs of closing this 
facility, and consider the parents' plan 
as a means of continuing the facility ." 

The senate also passesd a resolution 
to support elderly and handicapped 
Iowa City residents who have com
plained that "walk" lights at two 
Burlington Street intersections do not 
allow them enough time to cross the 

I street. 
The resolution supports "the (Iowa 

• City) Grey Panthers' efforts in at
tempting to alleviate the danger of 

UDENTS WILL BE assigned dil· 
lt times of purchase according to 
-ity sta{us. Students with fourth· 
fifth-year status should buy tlltir 
~ts from 9 a.m. to noon . April I 

See Tlcketa, page 10 . 

'Quick' walk lights." 

A BILL concerning optional student 
fees for 1981 was also passed by the 
senate. Optional student fee cards 
allow students to contribute money to 
stUdent groups. The senate is allowed 
to list no more than $10 per card, and 
each group is limited to $2 per listing , 

Under the bill , the (ollowing groups 
will be llsted for a $1 check-off : 
Protective Association for Tenants, 
Free Environment, KRVI, VI Daycare 
Commission, Recreation Services and 
Consumer and Merchant Protection 
Service. Two groups, Cambus and Stu
dent Legal Services, will be listed un
der the $2 check-off. 

In further action, the senate voted to 
change its meeting time from 6 p.m. 
Thursday to 5:30 p.m. 

'X' marks the spot 
Selzer Co. workers prep.re 10 fil anolher beam lnlo. m.nt of Ihe building, II Ih. top priority of the arena pt'o
Itructur. thaI will loon become Ihe c.lllng 01 the leet- The COlt 01 the .ren., localed W"t 01 the College of 
H.wyeye Aren._ Work on the rool, the mOlt unique el.- Denlstry, II eltlmaled .1 $24.2 million. 

Culver compares current apathy 
with U.S. pre-embargo mood 
8y Jim Flanlburg 
Ind Ellzlbelh FI.nsbur.g 
Staff Writers 

Today's apathy toward the U.S. 
energy crisis resembles feelings that 
prevailed in this country before the 
1973 Arab oil embargo, former U.S. 
Senator John Culver said Thursday. 

Speaking to a capacity crowd in the 
VI Physics Building, Culver said the 
Reagan administration is calling for 
" drastic " cutbacks in energy 
programs that were sparked into ex
istence after the embargo. 

The cutbacks could cause the govern
ment to depend on the priva te sector 
for its information on oil imports, as 
well as the creation of energy-saving 
devices, he said . "The federal govern
ment will no longer be able to guide the 
oil industry, but must rely on the 
market." 

The Reagan administration could 
cause "very dramatic - some would 
argue radical - changes" within the 
structure of the energy programs, 
Culver said. 

THE OIL embargo prompted in
creased government involvement in 
buying imported oil , as well as 
programs for alternative energy 
sources, Culver said . This resulted in 
decreased control from the private 
sector, "so representatives would 
know what was going on so that no wool 
would be pulled over our eyes." 

Culver spoke at a symposium spon
sored by the VI chapter of Tau Beta Pi , 
an honorary society in the College of 
Engineering. He was one of four pan
elists. The general manager of Shell 
Oil Company, a former Department of 
Energy regional representative and a 
Ul professor of economics also spoke. 

Culver stressed that the chief 
problem facing the United States is its 
dependence on foreign oil from 
"unstable and unreliable regimes. If 
thf'Y are so unstable and unreliable, 
why are we selling them weapons?" He 
noted that the United States sold 
weapons to the Iranian regime before 
the shah 's downfall . 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Former lowl Sen_ John Culv.r ,xp",," outr •• t "radical cheng"." 

CULVER SAID that in the Carter ad
ministration, the federal government 
was directly involved in researching 
alternative forms of energy. "But un
der the Reagan administration, with 
their fiscal '82 budget, we will rely on 
the private seclor, except for further 
research in nuclear power," he said. 
"Otherwise, all other forms of energy 
will need to gain private interest 
before they are explored." 

D.H. Martin, general manager of 
Shell Oil Company 's commercial 
marketing department, said a united 
effort by the people of the country is 
necessary for energy conservation. 

"No one ever thought there was such 
a thing as finite amounts of oil and 
gas," he said. But after the embargo, 
with prices increasing, the oil com-

panies had " great credibility 
problems" because people believed the 
oil industry was unnecessarily raiSing 
prices, Martin said. But out of the 17 
million barrels of oil used daily in the 
United States, he said, only around 
eight million barrels are produced 
domestically, leaving the rest to be im
ported from abroad. 

"IT IS a problem, both politically 
and economically," Martin said, 
adding, though, that the country has 
taken conservation steps that have 
caused original Shell Oil estimates of 
national daily fuel consumption for 
1990 to be reduced by four million 
barrels a day - making the total 41 
million barrels per day. " It probably 
'WOUld be lower right now if we would 

See Culver page 7 

[ Inside I WRAC celebrates 1 0 years 
~-- of progress, ' growth for women 

Klily look. back 
The coordinator of the RV AP 
renects on her six years with the 
program ............................ page 3 

DlnCI,dancl,dancl 
The Annual Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance Marathon begins this 
weekend ............................ page 7 

WHther 
Cloudy, with a chance of showen 
today. Highs In the upper 60s. 

By Rochelle 101m.n 
Staff Writer 

The Women's Resource and Action 
Center will mark its lOth anniversary 
this weekend, and the center's coor
dinator said the decade has been one of 
progress for women. 

Although the center has a relatively 
short history' or "herstory" as center 
members prefer to call it, It Is one with 
many changes and advancements for 
women. 

"We are In a stronger position today 
than we were 10 years ago, " said 
WRAC coordinator Pat Dow!t. "Many 

more women are working for change 
today - working for equality for 
women. The level of consciousness 
about sexism has been raised." 

In 1970, the group "Women's Libera
tion Movement" was formed in Iowa 
City, and In 1971 the UI established the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center. 

THE CENTER'S mission statement 
reads : "The WRAC exists for, and 
because of, all women. The purpose of 
the WRAC is to serve as a resource and 
action center for women throughout 
the state and to aid them in pursuing 
their collective and individual goals as 

women, regardless of race, class, age, 
lifestyle or political beliefs." 

Very littleJnformation on the history 
of WRAC is available . The 1972 
Hawkeye Yearbook merely printed a 
photograph of the building. The text 
above the photo read : "We asked that 
an article for the Hawkeye (yearbook) 
be written by a Women's Center 
spokesperson to document the fact that 
the center was founded this school 
year. The consensus from the center 
was that 'It was not a politically useful 
thin~ to do.' So they declined." 

See WRAC page 3 
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Skies clear 
, 

for today's 
space launch 
8y Edw.rd K. DeLOfI{jI 
United Press International 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . -
Astronauts John W. Young and Robert 
L. Crippen, at last finished with train
ing for their pioneer launch Friday in 
the space shuttle Columbia, reported 
Thursday, "We are ready today and the 
skies are clear." 

The euphoria of the astronauts 
echoed across the Florida spaceport. 
Thousands of tourists from around the 
world have gathered to watch the 
gleaming wbi te space machine blast 
off at 5:50 a.m. Iowa time in a gush of 
orange fire and white smoke. 

President Reagan praised the daring 
of the first U.S. manned space team in 
almost six years, telling the pilots their 
unprecedented mission would stir 
Americans' pride at once more being 
giants in space exploration. 

The Columbia'S 36-orbit, 54 lk-hour 
malden flight will test a revolutionary 
space vehicle designed to launch like a 
rocket, land like a plane and bring 
delivery-truck simplicity to the job of 
putting up unmanned spacecraft. 

IF ALL WORKS as planned, the 
Columbia and three sister ships will fly 
regularly with scientists as passengers 
and with cargoes of new unmanned 
spacecraft to be dropped off in orbit or 
broken ones plucked from orbit for 
repair on Earth. 

All was ready by late Thursday for 
the pilots to board the Columbia, and 
fuel lines were hooked to the space 
vehicle's huge main propellent tank. 

The smooth flow of launch prepara
tions amazed space agency officials, 
who had expected more last-minute 
problems with the untried orbital 
freighter. 

"I think it 's gone phenomenally well, 
especially since this is the first time," 
said Donald Slayton, one of America's 
original Mercury astronauts and now 
manager of the shuttle flight test 
program. "Everything has just been 
charging along smoothly. It 's looking 
great. " 

A BRIGHT SUN bathed the launch 
pad Thursday, with only thin wisps of 
clouds, and weather forecasters ca1led 
for more of the same Friday. 

John Yardley, chief of the $9.6 billion 
effort to build the first spaceship able 
to return to Eartb like an airplane and 
fly again, said a successful flight 
"definitely will put us back in the 
race" with the Soviet Union . 

The Soviets, who now have two men 
aboard the record-setting Salyut-6 
space station in Earth orbit, have 
flown many manned missions since 
America 's last manned space voyage 

in 1975. 
"I think we are now in a position to 

advance rapidly with the resources we 
have and pass them," Yardley said. A 
successful flight would open a new, 
less<ostly era in using space for such 
diverse purposes ' as industrial 
research, opening new frontiers in 
astronomy and bolstering the national 
defense. 

THE COLUMBIA'S flight marks the 
first time Americans have blasted into 
orbit aboard an untried spacecraft. 

Yardley said the flight should be less 
risky than the Apollo 11 moon mission, 
although the shuttle has never flown 
before . But he called it more 
dangerous than prevjous Initial man
ned flights in which the rockets and 
spacecraft were flight-tested unman
ned before men boarded them to ride 
into space. 

The happiness at the cape followed 
years of frustration with engine 
problems and trouble with vital insula
tion tiles that put the shuttle's first 
flight 2'h years behind its original 
schedule_ Officials said the most 
critical part of Friday's schedule -
when new problems could seriously 
delay or even abort the mission -
would run from nine minutes before 
launch through the second orbit about 
9:30 a.m. 

OFFICIALS SAID the launch should 
be spectacular to see - and to bear -
with the shuttle's solid rocket boosters 
belching huge plumes of oralll' fire 
and white smoke. The Columbia's solid 
and liquid rockets generate 3,212 tons 
of push, enough to hurl the 2,227-ton 
craft quickly into the sky. 

Plans called for the Columbia to 
climb 10,000 feet almost straight up in 
its first 34 seconds of flight; discard its 
spent solid rocket boosters into the 
Atlantic at two minutes, 12 seconds af
ter launch ; jettison its main liquid fuel 
tank into the Indian Ocean at 8 
minutes, 51 seconds into the flight ; and 
soar into an initial orbit at 11 minutes 
after liftoff. 

MAJOR PROBLEMS during the 
clim b to space could force the 
astronauts to eject from the Columbia, 
leaving the empty shuttle to crash back 
to Earth, or cause them to abort the 
mission and fly the craft to an 
emergency landing at Calli; Canaveral; 
Rota , Spain; White Sands, N.M.; or 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. 

Pre-launch bedtime for the 
astronauts was 4 p.m., after a Texas 
steak dinner. They were to rise Friday 
at 2:10 a.m., facing 17 hours of un
broken hard work from pre-launch 
preparations to their first rest period 
in orbit. 

Rive I.C. teachers 
will be reinstated 

8y Ch .... nn De"ldlOn 
Staff Writer ' 

At least five of the 52 teachers who 
were to be laid off next fall by the Iowa 
City Community School District will be 
rehired, and up to 27 more may also be 
reinstated, according to school district 
officials. 

The five teachers "will most likely" 
be reinstated by the School Board at its 
April 14 meeting, said Al Azinger, 
assistant Superintendent of schools. 
They will be rehired to fill positions 
left open by resignations and requests 
for leaves of absence, he said. 

Reinstatement of the 52 teachers on 
the list will be determined by seniority, 
but there is "no way to indicate place
ment" at a specific school at this time, 
Azinger said. 

The district will have the "oppor
tunity" to rehire some of the 27 
teachers if additional resignations 
come in, Azinger said. The number 
that could be rehired has not been 
determined, he said, but the district 
will not begin rehiring teachers until 
the end of this school year. 

CLARENCE Haverkamp, president 
of the Iowa City Education Asaocla
tlon, said he was "not suprised" at the 
rehlrlngs. 

"It .has been the lCEA's contention 
that more (teachers) than needed to 
balance the budget" received termiDa-

tion notices, Haverkamp said. 
The district made more staff reduc

tions than was necessary to put it In a 
"rehiring position," he said. The 
deadline for teachers to notify the dis
trict that they planned to return next 
fall was April 6, he added. 

One of the six teachers wbo has filed 
for a hearing to protest termination is 
slated fOJ: reinstatement, and one other 
teacher "may be'! rehired, he said. 
"The like.lihood is great" that only four 
teachers will have hearings with the 
School Board, he said. 

AZlNGER SAID he is certain that 
the School Board will approve the 
reinstatements. 

"Nobody wanted to see reductions, 
but there were more teachers than 
positions," he said. 

It is unlikely that the district will 
rehire terminated music and business 
teachen, Azinger 8ald. 

The district's teacher layoffs are 
part of the $1.2 million budget package 
approved by the School Board Feb. 10. 
The layoffs will save the district 
$225,000, officials said. 

The district also laid off half of Its 
curriculum coordinators, forcing ad
ditional teacher reductions, said dis
trict Business Manager Jerry Palmer. 
That cut shifted coordinators to 
teaching positions and lived the diJ. 
trlct $80,000, Palmer laid. 
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Briefly 
Budget panel kills own plan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe Senate Budget 
Committee, its Republican majority badly 
fractured, Thursday night handed PresideDt 
Reagan a setback by voting down its own 
$704.1 billion 1982 budget resolutioD. 

Tbe 12-3 vote came after the panel speIIt 
several days hammering out the proposal and 
after weeks of GOP harmony in the Senate. 

It was not clear if the committee will bave to 
start over or will be able to build upon its past 
actions. Tbe panel is not expected to recon· 
vene until after Easter. 

Body of 23rd victim found 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Police found the body of 

Larry Rogers, the 23rd victim in the city's 
series of unsolved murders of young blacks, in 
an abandoned apartment building Tbursday 
only a mile from the street where be vaDished. 

Rogers, 21, who stood only 5-foot·3, was the 
second severely retarded adult to be included 
among the victims killed since July 1979. All 
the others were children 16 or younger and all 
but two were boys. Another two black youths 
are listed as miSSing. 

Coal miners to r .. ume talkl 
(UPI) - United Mine Workers President 

Sam Church, buoyed by a vote of confidence 
from his executive board, Tbursday proposed 
immediate resumption of negotiations with the 
soft-eoal industry to end a 14-day strike by 
160,000 miners. 

Church broke his silence for the first time 
since March 24 when the rank-and-file 
overwbelmingly rejected a tentative contract 
agreement. 

Allailination threat 
charged 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) - Edward 
Richardson, who allegedlly promised in letters 
to "bring to completion Hinckley's reality," 
was indicted by a federal grand jury Thursday 
on two counts of threatening to kill President 
Reagan. 

The charges were returned against 
Richardson, 22, two days after he was arrested 
by Secret Service agents at a New York bus 
terminal en route to Philadelphia armed with 
a loaded .32 caliber pistol. The arrest came 
eight days after John W. Hinckley, 25, was 
charged in an assassination attempt in 
Washington. 

Quoted ... 
He doel not make house calls except 

when they're dead, and that's 8 little too late, 
~n't you think? 

-County Supervisor Betty Ock.ente/s 
retering to the physlcien in charge of the 
Johnson County Care FaCility. See story 
page 2. 

Postscripts 
Friday Events 

S.C.A.R.D. will meel with Bill Galvin 01 C.C.C.O. 
al 9 a.m. In Ihe Union River Room to discuss 
legislative Issues on reglslration and the draft. 

The MIan Seminar presenls Prolessor A.L. 
Basham discussing "The Indian Gypsies" at noon 
In the Union Conference Dining Room. 

The biennial """ Ma"'" LKture will be 
presented by A . James Casner. Professor 
Emeritus at Harvard Law School at 4: 15 p.m. In 
Room 210 College of Law. 

A bra .. quintet recital will be given by "The 
Brass Headliners" at 6 p.m. In Room 1077 Music 
Building. 

A br_ quintet recital will be given by the "Tom 
Lippert Memorial Players" at 6:30 p.m. In Voxman 
Hall. 

A ,,1018 recIhIl will be given by Kent Overturf at 
6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

..... '1 Club IamIn8r will be held at 7 p.m. In the 
Union Michigan State Room. 

The UI Folk D_ Club will hold International 
folk dancing at 7:30 p.m. In ttie Union Lucas· 
Dodge Room. 

Saturday Eventt 
Crd QuIIcISpring .... will be Irom 9:30 a.m. to 

3 p.m. at Eaatdale Mall. 
An Art HepP8nlnll sponsored by Community 

Coordinated Child Care will be held /rom 10 a.m to 
1 p.m. In the Old Capitol Center. 

A CPR InstructoR cl_ sponsored by the 
Johnson County Chapter of American Red CrOll 
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. If Interested. call 
337-2119. 

An orpn reclUl will be given by Kent E. Trille at 
3 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 

A wIoIIn rK1t81 will be given by Claire Fox Hillard 
at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

An oboe and EngllIh hom r8C1t81 will be given 
by Marilyn Anfinson at 6:30 p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Young ....... of Amarlca will meet at the park. 
Ing lot near the Coralville liquor store at 8:30 a.m. 
to carpool to the Amanas for breakfast. 

Sunday Eventt 
The .... Age Inaplretloll81 meetings will be held 

at 10:30 a.m. at 325 E. Washington (above the 
Breadline). 

It wIoIa recital will be given by Perry Comb. at 
1:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

Collegium Mualcum, "Sackbuta and Madrigal. 
at the Museum." will be presenled al 2 p.m. In the 
Museum of Art. 

Hera offers an open problem solving .... Ion. II 
2 p.m. at 436 S. Johnson St. 

.IuggIen Worbhop will be Juggling at 2 p.m. on 
the riverbank behind the union. 

A guitar foil e.YIce, fottowed by supper, will be 
held al 5 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick. 

Alpha Kappli AIphe IororIIr Inc. will give a 
"Lad I .. , LeI's Get Acquainted" dinner at 5:30 p.m. 
In Rlenow main lounge. 

A .,...... 8uppw sponsored by St. Paul 
Lutheran Chapel and UniverSity Center will be ser· 
ved at 5:30 p.m. at 404 E.Jefferaon st. 

YCIUIIII ....... of A-'ca will meet lor roller 
Ikatlng at Skatetand at 8 p.m. 

A ................ will be preeented at 8 p.m. 
In Room 1077 MUllc Building. 
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Supervisor asks for a review of 
medical services at care facility 

DEVELOP YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
AND EVEN 

TAKE IT WITH YOU THIS SUMMERI 
Excell1tnl lncome polll1l1.,· you decld' YoYr 

lime Involvement . oper.'e anywhere In the counltyt 

Busln.la baaed on Pure Natur.' Line of 

FOREVER LIVING ALOE VERA 
.y II. LIu snnen 
N_Edltor 

Claiming that the physician in charge of 
the Johnson County Care Facility will not 
visit patients, a county supervisor asked 
Tbursday for a review of the faCility 's 
medical services. 

Supervisor Betty Dckenfels, wbo was 
directed by the board to seek an alternative 
physician for the facility , said "we have a 
conflict of interest here," because the 
facility's physician, T. T. Bozet, is also the 
county medical examiner. 

Ockenfels, a former head nurse at the 
facility , noted that the facility spent $10,576 
on medical services rendered by Bozek 
from November 1979 to February 1981 , and 
she called for "better coverage and better 
service." 

"He does not make house calls except 

when they're dead , and that's a little too 
late, don't you think?" Ockenfels said. 

"WHAT IF YOU need (8 medical) in
vestigation?" she asked. "Who's he going to 
look out for? HlmseU and the county." 

Bozek, the facility 's attending physician 
since 1977, was unavailable for comment 
Thursday. 

Assistant County Attorney J. Patrick 
White said the "potential for conflict of in· 
terest does exist," because of Bozek's 
public duties as medical examiner and his 
private care as physician to facility's 
patients. 

White noted, however, that the same 
potential conflict of interest exists in 
Bozek's work as a private physician. And, 
he said, a county deputy medical examiner 
can be brought in if a conflict of interest 

arises. 
Mary Jean Donovan, administrator of the 

facility, said the situation "isn't serious, " 
but agreed that a conflict of interest is 
possible. 

DONOVAN SAID the facility has "had 
some difficulty" transporting patients to 

Health and Btluly Producl •. unique. Patented 
Stabilizalion Prace .. maintains full product potency 

Irom plan I to uler 80 product. Itteralty 
.... II thomaslv,""1 

Special Information meeting with State General Mlnagar: 

Monda" ':15 pm, ,prU 13th 
Howard Johnlons Motor Lodge Meeting Room. low. City 

",Cantlel DAVE GLOVER. P.O. Bo. t05. 
Iowa Clty. IOWI 522~O PMn. 31;-338·91 t51 1:3().9:90 pml 

Bozek's office, adding that previous at· L... ______ ---------.j 
tending physicians made house calls. 

Ockenfels said the patients would be 
"much more comfortable in their own sur
roundings than in an office. I think we can 
get someone who will come and get house 
calls ." 

Supervisor Harold Donnelly said it may 
be difficult to find a replacement for Bozek. 

"You must remember that not everybody 
wants to go out to the county home, II he 
said. "My doctor won't make house calls." 

Bids for I.C. construction projects · 
considerably lower than anticipated 
.y Lyle Muller 
Slaff Writer 

A struggling economy has forced contract 
bids for public construction projects in 
Iowa City to be considerably less than the 
engineers' estimates, according to city and 
construction o{ficials . 

" 1£ cities can af£ord it, now is the time to 
do construction work," Iowa City Engineer 
Charles Schmadeke said. " If there's a 
street tha t needs to be constructed or 
reconstructed, now's the time to do it just 
to take advantage of this depleted market." 

Kenneth Albrecht, president of Metro 
Pavers Inc. of Iowa City, agreed, saying if 
"someone is contemplating paving, now is 
the time to do it because of the price, ob
viously. " 

under Schmadeke's $1.2 million cost es
timate for project, saving the city $320,000. 

A $36,494 contract for work on the inter
section of Byington Road and Grand 
Avenue cost the city 37.7 percent less than 
Schmadeke's estimate of the project's cost 
- $56,000. The contract, awarded to James 
T. Fox Contracting of Marion , will save the 
city $22,100. 

" It's not a question of making a profit. 
It's a question of trying to pick up some 
work for your help," Albrecht said of the 
low bids. 

With less work available, the bidding for 
public projects becomes more competitive, 
he said, adding, "We're in tough times in 
the construction business. 

on, there were 27 bidders. " 
Fox said he prefers public projects over 

privately contracted work. 
"This is the type of job that I shoot for 

because the money is guaranteed and 
there's going to be an inspector to make 
sure things are done right," he said. 

Iowa City councilors had no complaints 
when the last two contracts were awarded. 
"It's a welcome change for the city," Coun· 
cilor Glenn Roberts said Tuesday. 

Schmadeke said that he was surprised by 
the low bids the city received for the two 
road projects. " We had cut back our prices 
based on the competitive market and they 
(the bids) were substantially below our es-
timates," he said . ~!..:!.:l.:~~!!:!i! ~ . 500waNpaper boolt. 

W\LL~ 
. Moll With 2-day d01hooty 

TO DEVELOP an estimate for a project, fA.. -Oraperles 
~ • Upholstery I.Or~. Metro Pavers was one of two bidders 

hired Tuesday for the most recent street 
construction projects awarded by the Iowa ' 
City Council. The firm received a $890,000 
contract for the first phase of improve
ments on Scott Boulevard. 

"It's Just really a highly competitive 
thing that cycles through, and the end result 
is the cities get a hell of a good deal on their 
paving." 

FOX SAID he has to submit bids 20 per
cent under an engineer's estimates if he 
hopes to compete for a public project. 

"we look at past practice and past bidding 61 d & lit des 

here in Iowa City and we also get a contrac- AIL II ,,/ I~ : F;;' 'me"~rlng 
tor's data report, which gives the prices ~ .... L & .stlmat .. 

throughout the state of Iowa," Schmadeke ,~_;;:.::=.:.;~~~-::=~~ __ " 
said . Ealtd81e Village 

When a project cost is less than the city M Th 10 9 
"There are so many different people 

competing," Fox said. "The last job I bid 
had estimated, city officials must decide on.- uri. • 
what to do with the money that is be saved. &.....;F..;r..;,i'.&.;;;..S;;;.8;;;.t;;.' ..;1..;;01111-5~~~:::3:::3:::7:::.7:::5:,,3_0_ METRO PAVERS' bid was 26.4 percent 
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A "straight" woman who is aske 
a lesbian may feel offended. In It 
sense, a lesbian who is asked out b; 
may also feel offended. 

The biggest problem a lesbian 
"heterosexual sexism" - dlscrir 
by "straight" people who criticize 
bian lifestyle - according to four I( 
women who talked about their 
lifestyles Tuesday night during a III 
cuss ion at the Women's Resource 
tion Center. 

Phoebe Hunter, owner of The 
Woman Bookstore.114 ~ E. College 
during the panel : "Culture sa,ys 
to exist. We are supposed to 
closet. " 

Panelist Tess Catalano, a UI 
thai in the past many lesbians 
form to the heterosexual culture. 
said that today, more lesbians and 
are admitting their sexual 

ANOTHER panelist, Dawn, a 
who declined to give her last 
"We have come to a point in our 
mad~ a decision that we're going 
the act of loving women. " 

The four panelists said there is • 
else" in Iowa where a lesbian ca 
relative comfort and safety" like 

Jo, an Iowa City bus,inessworrj 
also declined to give her last name 
this town, homosexuals are well 
and supported," by the majority of 
munity. 

The panelists said Iowa City's 
ual community is relatively 
the community attracts people 

, accept a more liberal outlook on al 
:. lifestyles and because the 
, program an d Engli sh 

facilitates acceptance of new 
Laura Douglas, UI Human 

" miUee chairwoman, said the 
human rights policy prohibits 

~. tion based on 41 race, religion 
And she said "Lifestyle can be 

• ,-

'. 

as sex preference." 

BUT Douglas said she is not 
complaints of discrimination 
lifestyle. " It doesn 't seem to be 
issue." 
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'Kelly 

By Pamala Mora. 
Sialf Writer 

Terry Kelly has helped guide 
Victim Advocacy Program from 
line operated on barely enough 
pay a phone bill to its present 
education and prevention. 

"At first we were mainly 
staffing the line," Kelly, I'Mlrrlin~t1 
program, said of her inv.)lvE!ment 
RVAP during its formation in 
now we have to think about 

Kelly will resign from her 
but she is confident the nrn,"r~m 
linue to expand. " We 're still 
said simply. "Many (crisiS 1 
opened and closed." 

When the Rape Crisis Line 
seven years ago , it was sta 
women who volunteered to bring 
bags to the Women 's Resource 
Center and answer the phone 
clock. 

THE CRISIS LINE is now one 
RVAP functions , 
her supervision as 
since funding from Johnson 
available in 1976, the nrolITam 
toward prevention of violent 
women. " My main interest 
developing programs to focus 
tion," she said. " We now have a 
bureau and an information 

Volunteers with these 
10 Kelly , make more than 50 
each year and reach an estimated 
pie. 

In addition, Kelly has helped 
rape resource library, produced 
videotapes on rape and bought 
in educational workshops held 

"1 think we have created a lot 

The -WRAC grew out of the 
small group of women 
gather and discuss important 
women. 

IN It70, a women 's center 
Finkbine Golf Course, but 
within a year. In 1971 
ope'ned - at its present '~''''V''J 
Market St. - and it was a 
center was recognized by the 
government and the UI Central 
lion and it began receiving 
both. In 1976 the center was 
present location at 130 N. 

The WRAC Is now an "mll\r .. ll~ 
lion for such programs as the 
Advocacy Program and the 
AlHance. Other organizations, 
Domestic Violence Program, 
cbotherapy Program and the 
Goldman Clinic for Women have 
labllshed by former WRAC 

The WRAC now sponsors a 
programs to help "promote 
titudes, remove sexist barriers 
the growth of women, II IICC'OI'llI'l 
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DOWST said although the 
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r Lesbians see 'heterosexual sexism' 
. as barrier to more personal lives 

I, JICllIe •• ,ror 
Staff Writer 

A "straight" woman who is asked out by 
a lesbian may feel offended. In the same 
sense, a lesbian who is asked out by a man 
may also feel offended . 

The biggest problem a lesbian faces is 
"heterosexual sexism" - discrimination 
by "straight" people who criticize the les· 
bian lifestyle - according to four Iowa City 
women who talked about their lesbian 
lifestyles Tuesday night during a panel dis· 
cussion at the Women's Resource and Ac
tion Center, 

Phoebe Hunter , owner of The Plains 
Woman Bookstore,114 1f.& E, College St., said 
during the panel : "Culture sa,ys we are not 
to exist, We are supposed to stay in the 
closet." 

Panelist Tess Catalano, a UI student, said 
that in the past many lesbians tried to con
form to the heterosexual culture, But she 
said that today, more lesbians and gay men 
are admitting their sexual preference. 

ANOTHER panelist, Dawn, a VI student 
who declined to give her last name, said. 
"We have come to a point in our lives and 
mad!! a decision that we're going to pursue 
the act of loving women." 

The four panelists said there is "nowhere 
else" in Iowa where a lesbian can "Live in 
relative comfort and safety" like Iowa City, 

Jo, an Iowa City businesswoman, who 
also declined to give her last name, said "In 
this town, homosexuals are well accepted 
and supported," by the majority of the com
munity, 

The panelists said Iowa City's homosex
ual community is relatively large because 
the community attracts people willing to 
accept a more liberal outlook on alternative 
lifestyles and because the strong UI arts 

, program and English Department 
" facilitates acceptance of new ideas. 

Laura Douglas, UI Human Rights Com
" mittee chairwoman, said the current VI 
'. human rights policy prohibits discrimina

tion based on "race. religion and lifestyle." 
And she said "Lifestyle can be interpreted 
as sex preference." 

'. 

BUT Douglas said she is not aware of any 
complaints of discrimination based on 
lifestyle. " It doesn 't seem to be a burning 
issue, " 

Phyllis Williams, Iowa City civil rights 
specialist, said Iowa City has an ordinance 
that provides "laws which consider it dis
crimination to treat them (a person who 
prefers members of the same sex) differen
tly, " 

A lesbian is therefore protected by law in 
three of the four areas covered by human 
rights laws - employment, public accom
modations and credit transactions - but 
not in housing, Williams said, 

She said the city receives few human 
rights complaints of discrimination 
because of sexual preference, 

Hunter said choosing to be a lesbian may 
be instinctive. "When I was three years old 
I refused to wear a skirt to nursery schooL" 

SHE said that now. when she looks back. 
she can see how instances like the refusal to 
wear a skirt affected her decision to 
become a lesbian. 

Jo, who divorced her husband before 
becoming a lesbian. said chOOSing to be a 
lesbian may be a decision that a woman 
makes later in her life, 

Catalano estimated that only about half of 
all lesbians tell their parents of their sexual 
preference. 

The panelists agreed that most of the ten· 
sion that arises from parents comes from 
the mother. Catalano said: "Mothers take 
it personally , They ask themselves 'What 
did I do wrong? ' and they ask their 
daughters 'why don't you try to be 
straight? ' " 

Dawn said , "There's a lot of pressure 
from parents (once they learn their 
daughter prefers women) to make the ef
fort to be attractive to boys, " 

She said parents may think that being a 
lesbian is a cop-out; that their daughter has 
quit looking for a man. 

PARENTS often respond to lesbianism by 
making rules about where their daughters 
may go and whom they may see in an at
tempt to force the lesbian to be heterosex
ual , Dawn said. 

"There is respect to be gained," from 
parents once they realize and face the fact 
that the decision is an adult one and the 
daughter is an " individual who thinks," 
Dawn said. 

Hunter said she has heard parents res
pond to their daughter's lesbianism by say-

ing, "You are cutting yourself off from half 
the human race." 

Hunter said she told her parents she was 
a lesbian three years ago, but she and her 
mother still have "crying scenes" over the 
issue. Hunter said her father has accepted 
her sexual preference. 

Jo, who said she was representing the 
"older generation." said she felt anger at I!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!J~ 
her former husband for not understanding r 
her sexual preferences. 

Catalano said. "We are forced to explain 
(sexual preference) but a straight person 
isn't. It isn't as choiceful as it may seem, 
It·s hard to decribe a physical. squishy feel
ing in your stomach" when you see a 
woman you are attracted to. 

AS FOR telling other women about sexual 
preference, Hunter said. " It's hoW you find 
your real friends ." 

But the panelists agreed that finding 
other lesbians in the community is difficult 
because it's hard to know who is a lesbian 
and who isn't without some kind of a signal, 

Catalano said. "More and more people 
have to come out. It's the only way to 
alleviate the problem, Someday we won' t 
need signals, Ideally, it would be nice if it 

5!~and (101 
Kite Fly 

April 11th 
Rain date April 12th 

Noon till 4 pm 
City Park 

was set up in the world that we could say Most Original Kite 
'I'm a lesbian,' " \ Diamond, Dragon, or Single Surface 

Hunter said. "There's a lot of availability Delta or TailleSs 
of women's events, concerts and women's Box, Tetra or Combo Kites 
organizations." She said there are separate Register at Comers before 10 am Saturday 
events planned for women and for women April 11. Over $4Ob in prizes. 
who prefer women. IlJm"od~""'" 

Dormitory life may create problems for a 13 S. Dubuque St. 338·8873 
lesbian, the panelists said. " Lesbians in the "':=======::========~ 
dorms have to live a more sheltered life. ,-
There can be roommate squabbles and 
problems of alienation," Dawn said. "It·s a 
compact little community on the floor , It·s 
very frustrating when you don 't feel a part 
of things." 

Dawn said it would help if resident assis
tants were trained to deal with lesbians. 
She said most of the "straight" women on a 
dormitory floor are initially "freaked out" 
by a lesbian, but not abusive, 

According to the panelists, the issue of 
lesbians and a job is much more dangerous 
than other problems they may face, 

Hunter said : "Very few people come out 
on the job, They can make it an unbearable 
situation, It's hard because you can't talk 
about your family or your relationship." 
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Terry Kelly has helped guide the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program from a crisis 
line opera ted on barely enough money to 
pay a phone bill to its present program of 
education and prevention. 

"At first we were mainly concerned with 
staffing the line," Kelly , coordinator of the 
program, said of her involvement with the 
RVAP during its formation in 1974. "But 
now we have to think about prevention." 

Kelly will resign from her position July 1, 
but she is confident the program will con
tinue to expand. "We 're still going, " she 
said simply, "Many (crisis lines ) have 
opened and closed." 

When the Rape Crisis Line beglln nearly 
seven years ago, it was staffed by a few 
women who volunteered to bring sleeping 
bags to the Women's Resource and Action 
Center and answer the phone around the 
clock. 

THE CRISIS LINE is now one of several 
RVAP functions, Kelly explained. Under 
her supervision as full-time coordinator 
since funding from Johnson County became 
available in 1976. the program has worked 
toward prevention of violent crime against 
women, "My main interest has been 
developing programs to focus on preven
tion," she said, "We now have a speakers' 
bureau and an information bureau." 

Volunteers with these bureaus, according 
to Kelly , make more than 50 presentations 
each year and reach an estimated 2,000 pe0-
ple. 

In addition, Kelly has helped organize a 
rape resource library, produced a series of 
videotapes on rape and bought films to use 
in educational workshops held locally, 

" I think we have created a lot of changes 

in attitudes of not only women, but also of 
men." -

KELLY. a UI graduate. said she feels she 
has accomplished much through her in
volvement with the RVAP. She reports 
positive changes within the UI. the hospital 
and the police tJepartments , "Rape victims 
are now treated with sensitivity," she said. 

"There are areas where we haven't been 
effective," she added, "like working with 
parents and adults, explaining that (preven
tion) has to start happening from within the 
family , It has to be addressed in grade 
school. 

"There is this hesitancy - you're talking 
about sex and we don't talk about that. " she 
continued, 

Kelly expressed special concern for 
public interest in prevention programs dur
ing a conservative era , "Right now, I think 
it's frightening," she said of changing 
ideas. "Any time the economy gets the way 
this economy is getting, you see an increase 
in violent crime. It is a time of high frustra
tion and insecurity. Violence is so possi
ble." 

AS KELLY prepares to leave her job, she 
feels frustration along with pride. "I've 
learned there are cycles that don ' t 
change." she said of violence against 
women. "Every time a woman gets raped I 
feel like we've failed ," 

But Kelly said the number of rape convic
tions locally have increased. and the RVAP 
has begun to address broader problems of 
sexual harassment on the job and the issue 
of teaching women to deal with men asser
tively. 

"I'd like to see the focus continue to 
broaden," she said, "There are 'little 
rapes' that go on all the time," 

When she leaves the RVAP in July, Kelly 
said, she will take a break before looking 

Terry Kelly: 
"I think we hIVe cre.ted a lot of ching" 
In Ittltud" of not only women, but 1110 of 
men." 

locally for a job in women's education, "I 
like the excitement of working with women 
about things that affect their lives," she 
said . "But it's time. I'd like to give another 
person the opportunity to learn what I've 
learned , 

" I'M INTERESTED in continuing to try 
to create attitude changes, but I will get out 
of crisis work. Violence is hard to work 
with for too long," 

Volunteers are essential to the RVAP. 
Kelly said, "Their input and energy is in
valuable. It has made the program." 

Kelly is confident the RVAP will continue ' 
to grow, "We'll prosper , It would be hard to 
leave it otherwise." 

~1=l~C::~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____________________ ~ __________________ ~ ________ c_o_nt_'n_u_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_a_Qe __ 1 

The -WRAC grew out of the need of a 
small group of women seeking a place to 
gather and discuss important issues facing 
women. 

IN 1'70, a women's center opened near 
Finkblne Golf Course, but closed down 
within a year, In 1971 another center was 
opefted - at its present location at 3 E. 
Market Sl. - and it was a success. Soon the 
center was recognized by the U1 student 
government and the UI Central Administra
tion and it began receiving funding from 
both , In 1976 the center was moved to its 
present location at 130 N. Madison St, 

The WRAC is now an umbrella organlza
tlon for such programs as the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program and the Lesbian 
Alliance , Other organizations, such as the 
Domestic Violence Program. Hera Psy
chotherapy Program and the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women have been es
tablished by former WRAC workers, 

The WRAC now sponsors a variety of 
programs to help "promote non-sexist at
titudes. remove sexist barriers and enhance 
the irowth of women," according to its 
minion sta tement. 

such as the defeat of the Iowa Equal Rights 
Amendment Nov. 4,'she is optimistic about 
the future and maintains her original goals 
for advancing women's rights. 

"Fundamentally we want to understand 
and eradicate sexism." Dowst said, "We 
will continue to work on consciousness 
levels" concerning race, class and sexual 
preference, 

Dowst, who is the center's third director, 
sa id as the future brings changes to society 
and to the women's movement, WRAC will 
stay abreast of these changes. "We will 
need to be flexible enough to respond to 
problems that women bring to us." 

Aithoogb great strides have been .made, 
Dowst said. women still have a long way to 
go. Women's rights still carries a negative 
connotation in many people's minds, which 
makes it difficult to break through the 
traditional barriers. 

" If someone is already convinced that 
they know what your going to say before 
YOli open your mouth and that you are 
wrong. its very difficult to tell them 
allythina." Dowst said, 

Pit DOWIt: 
"We will nted to be ftexlbfe enough to 
raapond to problem. tMt women bring to 
ua." 

In celebration of the center 's progress. 
the WRAC will sponsor a birthday party in 
Old Brick Saturday at 8:30 p.m, The party 
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True national security 
The Reagan administration's budget plan and new legislation he

ing drafted by the Department of Energy indicate that the presi
dent thinks national security is virtually synonymous with military 
security. These measures are designed to take the government out 
of the business of encouraging energy conservation and research 
on renewable energy sources. 

The list of federal energy programs targeted to be cut back or 
eliminated is a long one: Solar energy research and development., 
wind energy and ocean thermal development, research on electric 
vehicles and methane-fueled transport, energy conservation for 
commercial and residential buildings, consumer education, small
scale hydroelectric projects and energy audits by public utilities. 

Reagan's plan would put the United States at the mercy of 
OPEC and the oil ·companies. The explanation for this plan, 
detailed in a memorandum, asserts, "Enactment of this legisla
tion will have no environmental impact because the market forces 
freed by decontrol of oil prices will naturally encourage energy 
conservation and adoption of the most efficient technologies." 

Events in the real world do not support such rosy optimism. 
Many utility companies still justify rate increases by saying that 
consumer conservation has lowered demand and therefore they 
must have higher prices to maintain profits and provide capital for 
future investment. Automobile companies saw consumer demand 
for small, fuel-efflcient cars, but they continued to produce gas
guzzlers - even as their customers abandoned them for imported 
vehicles. 

Moreover, the Reagan plan assumes that OPEC will not em
bargo oil exports and that oil production will not be interrupted by 
war and revolution in the Middle East. His plan also as urnes that 
oil companies will have both the foresight to plan for energy shor
tages and the will to do so. Both assumptions are difficult to sup
port and danl!erous to rely on. 

Furthermore, a study done for the Energy Department during 
the Carter administration by the Solar Research Institute in 
Golden, Colo., concluded that heavy investments to promote 
energy efficiency and the use of renewable resources could all but 
eliminate oU imports . 

The Reagan plan would weaken national ecurity through energy 
uncertainty. It also could push the nation in the directIOn of rapid 
nuclear power expansion. Safety problems and the lack of a 
program for disposal of nuclear waste make that a perilous path 
to take - and an expensive one. Nuclear energy price are rising 
rapidly , and the cost of building , maintaining and repairing 
nuclear power plants is high and going higher. Nuclear power 
provides only 10 to 15 percent of our energy needs, and that percen
tage ha been ~rted with large government subsidies, which 
Reagan plans t~ncrease . 

The only saf and rational energy plan is one that requires 
energy effiCiency and conservation , and promotes research and 
development of renewable energy r~sources. Reagan 's plan does 
not recognize that America has no security without energy seJf
sufficiency. And it does not recognize that energy planning is too 
important to be left to OPEC and the oil companies. 

Linda Schuppenet' 
Staft Writer 

Perspective on grades 
To almost no one's urprise, a recent grading report by the Ul 

Registrar's office showed that the distribution of A's fluctuated 
widely among colleges and departments. The distribution ranged 
from 13 percent for the Political Science Department to 56 percent 
for the Military Science Department. 

A major problem with this variance occurs when students 
graduate and must compete for jobs or admission to graduate 
school. Students in fields in which A's are more difficult to obtain 
can be penalized when their work is compared with that of 
graduates in fields in which A's are easier to obtain. 

But requiring al\ departments and colleges to strictly adhere to 
a certain percentage of distribution is no solution ; differences in 
courses can mean legitimate reasons for varying the percentages 
of A's. Nevertheless, Howard Laster, dean of the VI College of 
Liberal Arts , is correct to work to " reduce what appear to be ar
bitrary differences" in grade distribution. 

Another possible solution is to acknowledge on a student's 
transcript how competitive her or his field of stUdy was in terms of 
grade distributlon. Douglas Madsen, associate professor of 
political science, has proposed that the median grade or the 
average grade in a student's field be included on the transcript. In 
addition, some statement on grade distribution throughout the Ul 
might be helpful. 

The Ul grade distribution report has brought to light a problem 
for both students and facully . Such discrepancies can hurt students 
vying for graduate school admission, academic appointments and 
other jobs. They also fuel grievances about grading policies and 
practices. It is encouraging that the UI is attempting to reduce 
"arbitrary differences" in grading, but it should also consider 
providing grade distribution information on students' transcripts. 

Jeff Born. 
Staff Writer 
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Problems remain after coup 

EI Salvador has been ruled by two 
juntas - with many changes in 
membership - since mid-1979. 
In the third part of his analYSis, 01 
Wire Editor Michael Kane ex
plains the ouster of President 
Carlos Humberto Romero and 
what impeded the reformist plans 
01 the coup leaders. 

By Micheel Kene 
Wore Ed,lor 

The 1979 revolution in Nicaragua 
drew the Carter administration's at
tention to EI Salvador. 

Washington pressured Salvadoran 
President Carlos l1um rto Romero to 
try a fa Ir pre idenlial election, but he 
refused to move the election up from 
1982. The State Department questioned 
whether the country could survive that 
long without mas ive reforms. 

But the neighbonng revolution 
caused different reactions In El 
Salvador. In September 1979, the 
government cut budgeted funds for 
housing, health and education to add 
$21 million to the army budget. Fears 
of La Mantanza again surfaced among 
the oligarchia , and the campesinos saw 
change was possible. 

The steadily declining Situation, it 
was later learned, brought planning for 
a coup. In April 1979, the Council of 
Military Youth, composed of army of
ficers aged 25 to 35. met to plan a coup 
for the end of October. The General 
Assembly of the Organization. of 
American States would be meeting 
then to condemn EI Salvador's human 
rights record_ 

THE OFFICERS saw that Romero's 
repressIve government could only end 
in outright revolution. They admitted 
that the system failed in even giving 
the population "the minimal conditions 
necessary to survive as human be
ings .... 

The coup was moved up to October 15 
after the arrests of some of the plot
ters. The remaining leaders arrested 
military commanders at San Miguel, 
San Carlos, Usulutan, Chalatenango 
and Sonsonate. 

Romero was telephoned and told he 
was out. Guatemala sent a plane to 
take Romero out of the country. 

The officers said moderate opposi· 
tion leaders would be asked to join the 
new junta and warned they would 
"tolerate no terrorist actions. " Three 
liberal civilians joined the junta saying 
they had no choice ; it was the "last 
chance" to avoid civil war. 

THE JU TAwas applauded by the 
more moderate rightists. The National 
Private Enterprise Association said, 
"We see the coup as bringing tran
quility after the anarchy of the past, 
and in that sense, it seems positive." 

Most of the army supported the new 
junta , but the National Guard and 
National Police were rumored to be un-

DOONESBURY 

happy with Romero's ouster. 
The people were unmoved. Few 

believed the new promises of reform 
and elections. Most considered it just 
another military government. 

In Washington, the State Department 
said it was "surprised" by the couP. 
although one Latin American observer 
wrote "there is ample evidence the Un
ited States Embassy knew of the con
spiracy - much of EI Salvador was in 
fact elrpecting it - and quietly en
couraged it. .. 

Both sides react 
with violence 

Th new "October junta" act~ally 
led ncreased "lol~nce frbm both 
el[tremeg. The rightists fought the 
slightest moves for reform. Leftist 
guerrillas, who had come to believe 
victory was possible, now realized 
reforms could undercut their support 
and ' thwart their taking full power. 
Therefore, the leftists began a series of 
attacks aimed to induce repression. 

One month later, in the first use of 
force after the coup, troops opened fire 
on anti-government demonstrators 
calling for a 100 percent increase in 
wages, lower food prices and release of 
all political prisoners. The People's 
Revolutionary Army killed the 
National Guard ' s chief of 
investigation. Bank of America offices 
were bombed. Three hundred persons 
attacked the U.S_ Embassy; they were 
repulsed by tear gas and Salvadoran 
troops. 

ARCHBISHOP Oscar Arnulfo 
Romero turned his criticism to the 
extreme left. On Oct. 28, he objected to 
their "intransigence." 

In the meantime, the military
civilian junta picked up support from 
the Popular Forum, an opposition 
coalition including the Christian · 
Democrats, Social Democrats and the 
pro-Soviet Communist Party. 

Jose Napoleon Duarte returned to El 
Salvador on Oct. 26 and was greeted by 
a crowd of 50,000. His running mate in 
the 1972 elections, Guillermo Manuel 
Ungo, was now a part of the ruling 
junta. 

But the support had little effect on 
public policy _ The even more 
conservative forces of the oligarchia 
whose partnership with the armed 
forces was cemented over a century 
and a half - blocked any meaningful 
reform. 

The military-civilian junta had 
promised to investigate the 
disappearance of 278 political 
prisoners ; it later realized that todo so 
would undermine the government. ·The 
junta could not live without the support 
of the army. The army's top command 
obviously had been involved in the 
"disappearances ." To el[pose the 
wrongdoing now would destroy the 
army's tenuous support of the junta. 

AS A RESULT, the new government 
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soon lost support - from junta 
members themselves. 

In late 1979: 
e The civilian members demanded 

the resignation of the ultraconser
vative Defense Minister Jose 
Guillermo Garcia ; the military mem
bers continued to support him . Garcia 
held the support of the army, and the 
military members could not go against 
the army. 

• Ungo and another civilian junta 
member resigned. 

• Every cabinet minister el[cept 
Garcia resigned. 

• The education minister announced 
his resignation at a news conference 
and then picked up a machine gun and 
left to join the guerrillas. 

In January 1980, the Christian 
Democrats agreed to fill all the 
civilian seats on the junta. Duarte 
agreed to join the junta. His party 
originally hoped to hold Duarte "in 
reserve'· for the next election so that 
he would not be tainted by the junta's 
failures. Duarte, however. decided 
that if reforms were not immediately 
forthcoming, a rightist takeover would 
end the possibility of free elections. A 
Christian Democrat said publicly this 
might be the last chance to avoid all
out civil war. 

Washington plans 
conditional aid 

Washington was very receptive to 
the new government. President Carter 
planned $49.8 million in aid to be used 
[or public works projects.' The aid was 
conditioned on the military-Christian 
Democrat junta's willingness to effect 
land reform. 

In addition to the social-economic 
aid , the United States, for the first 
time since 1977, planned to send tear 
gas, bullet-proof vests and other 
military aid. Romero turned down the 
aid ; he did not want to face a U.S. 
human rights investigation. 

But the United States. in a shift of 
tactics, was determined to help El 
Salvador quell unrest. It saw the 
centerisl government's reforms being 
stymied on the right as well as the left. 

Seeing this. the United States began 
sending military tra ining teams to help 
" clean up " the insurgency. In 
November 1979 , the Carter 
administration sent riot control 
equipment and six advisers to instruct 
the security forces . In spring 1980, the 
United States readied another $6 
million in military aid despite 
Archbishop Romero's appeal that such 
aid would only serve to "sharpen the 
repression ... 

THE CHRISTIAN Democrats who 
took office after the military members 
left in January - the "January junta" 
- objected to receiving the military 
aid . The U.S. State Department 
responded by saying the situation was 
extreme : military aid could not wait 
for reform. 

As happened in October, extremists 

from both left and right moved to 
sabotage the January junta's reform 
efforts. which included : 

• Transforming the largest planta
tions and haciendas into cooperatives. 

. -Taking 51 percent control of the 
banks. 

• Nationalizing the foreign export 
trade companies. 

Despite the attempted reforms, the 
new junta seemed more willing than 
the old to use repressi ve measures. As 
land reform began - after U.S. 
prodding - eager campesinos b~fan a 
strike and illegally too .... land; troops 
responded by killing 100 of the strikers. 

AMNESTY International reported. 
"Troop moverpent by Army auld 
National Guard units that were 
announced .. . for the implementation 
of land reform, have in fact involved 
the disappearance and killing 01 
hundreds of campesinos in villages 
supporting opposition labor 
organizations. " 

The junta found it could not control 
the army high command. The top 
officers were divided ; many supported 
land reform as an "anti-communist" 
move. The officers, in turn, could not 
control the more brutal soldiers. 

The church was also split : 
Archbishop Romero was pro-leftist on 
social and many economic issues, but 
he was opposed by traditionalist 
Bishop Pero Arno\d A\paricio, ~OO 
blamed the communists for the unrest. 

James R. Cheek, the deputy 
assistant secretary of state for inter
American affairs, flew to EI Salvador 
in February. He immediately worked 
to halt a right-wing coup to oust the 
Christian Democrats from the junta . 
He told the plotters, point blank, that 
the United States would ostracize 
them. Cheek offered the junta more aid 
if land and banking reforms were 
pushed th rough. 

ON MARCH 9, 1980, Robert White 
arrived to head the U.S_ embassy. In 
May, he warned rightist military 
officers a coup would not be supported 
by the United States. 

But the junta 's intended reforms ran 
into problems. Nationalizing 51 percent 
of all bank stock changed ownership 
but not management, so little change 
was apparent. A shor tage of 
agronomists slowed land-reform 
measures. The peasants believed the 
leftists would give each campesino a 
small plot of ground: it did not. The 
government realized the economic 
ineffiCiency of such a system, but its 
plan to form cooperatives met with 
resistance. 

Monday: The conclusion. The yesr 
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By Dllne Curti. 
United Press Internalional 
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O'LEARY said Reagan should 
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"within a week or 10 days." 

Doctors have recommended 
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The president lost some 
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. ~----~~------------------------~----------------~ to leave hospital 
over the weekend 
By Ol.n. Curti. 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - President Reagan, 
promising to "suit up and come oCf the bench as soon 
as possible," should return to the White House this 
weekend , his doctors said Thursday. 

"I think it looks pretty certain he will be out this 
weekend," said Dr. Dennis O'Leary, spokesman for 
George Washington University Medical Center. 

Acting press secretary Larry Speakes said the 
departure date could be "anywhere from Friday til 
Monday," but is most likely to be over the weekend. 

Reagan himself appeared eager to leave the con
fines of the hospital , where he has been recuperating 
since March 30 from a gunshot wound to the chest. 

"I promise to suit up and come off the bench as 
soon as possible," he wrote House Republican leader 
Robert Michel in a note saying he was "delighted" 
by the progress of his economic recovery program. 

DOCTORS said the president has been fever-free 
for the past 24 hours and the follow-up X-rays and 
olher signs "are all positive. " 

{l.. late-morning medical statement said doctors 
had taken Reagan off one antibiotic and discontinued 
the physical therapy exercises he has been doing for 
his damaged lung. 

"This is the preSident's best day yet ," said 
Reagan 's personal physician, Dr. Daniel Ruge. 

At the same time, the doctors issued a good 
prognosis for White House press secretary James 
Brady, who was shot in the head. O'Leary, who has , 
been acting as spokesman for thtl hospital, said he 
was "extremely optimistic that Jim Brady will be 
able to return to his profession." 

"1 think it's pretty clear that his mental capacities 
are certain to return to normal, barring complica
tions," O'Leary said, but suggested it is still uncer
tain how much motor control was damaged by the 
bullet that pierced Brady's brain. 

REAGAN hosted a flurry of visitors throughout 
the day - Michel , Senate Democratic leader Robert 
Byrd of Virginia and Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan , among others. His wife Nancy also stayed 
with him most of the day and into the evening. 

The president also signed several documents, in
cluding one calling for a lowering of the flags in 
honor of Gen. Omar Bradley, the last five-star 
general , who died late Wednesday. 

The White House also said Reagan was "very 
pleased" by an announcement that the NATO 
defense ministers had warned the Soviet Union that 
military intervention would have "profound implica
tions" for East-West relations. 

Reagan already is well enough "to run the coun
try," his doctors said, but should take it easy after he 
leaves the hospital. He will have to forego his 
favorite pastimes of chopping wood and riding' 
horses for a while, they said. 
r 

O'LEARY said Reagan should be able to put in 
several hours a day of work in the Oval Office 
"within a week or 10 days." 

Doctors have recommended that he start out with 
a half.(Jay workload at most. Speakes said Reagan 
probably will do most of his work in the White House 
family quarters at first. " I'm sure he'll come to the 
Oval Office from time to time, but I'm sure it will 
take time to get back in the swing of things ." 

The president lost some weight during his l1 days 
in the hospital, but O'Leary said the weight loss was 
less than the "8 to 10 percent," common in such 
cases. 

"We're pushing hard on his nutrition and he's had a 
pretty good appetite," he said . 
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Its Here!' 
Our North Tower automated teller machine (ATM) 
is up and running! 
Iowa State Bank is pleased to be your first area bank 
to bring you the convenience of this shared terminal at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

Because your Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card carries the 
Iowa Transfer System "shazaam" logo. 
you have access to all shared terminals . 
In Iowa City. in addition to 
this new North Tower facility. 
existing shared terminals are located 
in two Hy-Vee Food Stores: 
501 Hollywood Blvd .. and North Dodge. 

Your Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card allows you to : 
• Deposit to checking or 

savings accounts 
• Withdraw from checking or 

savings accounts 
• Transfer funds between 

checking and savings accounts 
• Perform balance enquiries 
and of course gives you 24-hour access 
to our three on-premise terminals ' at 
the following Iowa State Bank locations: 

• 102 South Clinton 
(Main bank downtown) 

• Keokuk Street and Highway 6 Bypass 
• 110 First Avenue, Coralville 

And if you're out of town and out of cash . 
you 're still in luck . 
There are over 214 shared terminals 
in 59 Iowa and South Dakota communities. 

Remember. all bank cards bearing 
the ITS "shazaam" logo can be used at any 
Iowa Transfer System shared terminal. 

Come in today to apply for your 
Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card ... 
It's one handy piece of plastic! 

· I~ 

Iowa State Bank-bringing Convenient 
Banking closer to you . 

After all . we 're going to be your bank . 
if we aren't already! 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
102 S Cl inton Street . Iowa City. Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 Member FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 1st Ave. in Coralville;' Keokuk SI. & Hwy 6 Bypass.' and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City . 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking Locat ions. 
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Legislator denies 
bl·ackmail charge 

By Mlrk Noblin 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - A liquor department employee 
Thursday charged that Sen . Joe Brown, 0-
Montezuma , blackmailed him into revoking the 
suspension of a friend , but Brown called him a " liar" 
and said he would take a polygraph test to prove It. 

Gov. Robert Ray earlier in the day accused Brown 
of threatening a legislative investigation of the Iowa 
Beer and Liquor Control Department if his friend , 
Sam Chandler. was fired as a district manager. 

Ray also praised Rolland Gallagher, longtime 
director of the Jlquor department, saying he has done 
"an exceptionally good job," 

Although Chandler's initial suspension in January 
was revoked, he was suspended again and fired last 
month . 

LA T WEEK Brown called for a legislative in
vestigation of alleged "inefficiencies and il
legalities," including payroll padding for relatives, 
in the liquor department. 

Brown not only blasted the employee accusing him 
of threats, Store Operations Manager Dennis 
Mitcham. but he also said Ray is suffering from the 
"dying dog syndrome." 

" He reminds me of a dog that's been hit by a car 
and he's yapping his last yaps before he dies," he 
said. 

The senator said Ray's charges were the result of 
the governor's frustrations touched off by, among 
other things, teachers' outrage at his school funding 
actions this yea r. 

"I really feel sorry for him," Brown said. "The 
ship of state is sinking quickly. AU the rats are jump
ing orr - it's going down." The senator said' 'there's 
no question" that he never threatened an investiga
tion of the department. . 

MITCHAM SAID in an interview that he suspended 
Chandler Jan. 19 for insubordination. He said he 
received a call from Brown the next day in which the 
threat was made. 

Pilot In fair condition 
after local plane crash 

A Van Horne, Iowa man is listed in fair condition 
at Mercy Hospital after the airplane he was flying 
crashed near the Iowa City Municipal Airport 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mike Schmitz, a salesman for the Iowa City Flying 
Se.rvice , was trying to land at the airport when his 
plane developed engine trouble, according to E. K. 
Jones, owner of the flying service. Schmitz injured 
his back in the crash . 

"He was coming in too fast, which is what happens 
a lot when a pilot is having engine trouble," Jones 
said. "He was on the runway and tried to get 
airborne again. The engine quit so he landed." 

Scbmitz landed the pla.ne in a field just south of 
Highway 1. Jones said damage to the aircraft, which 
is worth ,106,000, has not been assessed. 

Sexual abuse charged 
A 30-year-old Iowa City man was charged in 

Johnson County District Court Thursday with two 
counts of third-degree selual abuse. 

Gregory Nick Schnelle, 242AJ Bartelt Road, is 
accused of performing "oral sexual acts" on a I&
year-old boy, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled fo April 16, and 
ball is set at $2,500 for eacb cbarge. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
S"nley" K"eger 
~i8 "qUill Cou,I Bldg 
'61h & _a,d S. 
Omlnl Hebruka 68102 
002·306-2266 
Membe, . ASSOC'ltlon 01 
Immtgfahon and Nilionality 
la .. yefS 

College Plaza 

for spring! 

FREE FilM 
"EI Salvador: 
Revolution or Deathl" 
A 45 minute color film about the liberation 
struggle of the Salvadoran people. Spon
sored by the EI Salvador Solidarity 
Committee. 

Show Tlmel: 
Thursday April 9 at 7:30 & 9:00 pm 
Lecture Room 2 - Physics Building 

Friday April 10 al 7:30 & 9:00 pm 
Lecture Room 1 - Physics Building 

Mon.-Fri. 10·8, Sat. 10·5, Sun. 12·5 
Plaza Centre One 351·0323 
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PALM SUNDAY WORSHIP 

10 am 
OLD BRICK CHURCH 

Clinton & Market 

"Popularity" 
Dr. George Forell 

Carver Prof. of Religion 

Special Music 
The Gregorian Chant 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
alc-Ica-aele 

PRESIDENT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The Iowa State Board of Regents Invites nomina· 
tlons and applications for Ihe position of President 
of the University of Iowa. 

Founded in t847. the U~ive,slty has long been 
one of the Midwest's leading centers for liberal arts. 
graduate and p,ofesslonal education. The University 
is internationally known for its Writers WorkshOp. in
novative programs In the arts and strong depart
ments In the humanities and sclen~es . 

The University comprises five undergraduate and 
live graduate and professional colleges. a division of 
continuing education . a 1,050-bed teaChing hospital , 
and several other statewide health service units. The 
University currentiy enrolls 25 ,100 students In its 
,esidefltial programs, and several thousand others 
In evening . weekend and extension classes. 

The president is the chlel executive ollice, 
responsible under the State Board 01 Regents. fo, 
the direction of all university programs. 

Qualifications Include a distinguished record of 
academic or professional service with demonstrated 
administrative ability and achievement. The Presi-
dent must vigorously pursue the many Interests of 
the University with special em phasls on relating 
financial, material and human resources to a 
broadly-based mission of teaching, research and 
service. This person will be called upon to Inte,pret 
university needs to government at all levels and to 
the public. 

The position will be available on September 1, 
1981. Review 01 applications will begin Immediately. 

All correspondence sent to the University concer
ning the position 0' candidate and copies 01 such 
correspondence Shall remain Ihe property of the 
sender . and the University agrees. subject to its af
fi,mative action and other legal obligations. to ,eturn 
all such correspondence and copies to the sender 
upon request. Correspondence. Including resumes 
and lists 01 ,elerences. should be sent to: 

Professor Derek H. Willard . Chair 
Presidential Candidate Screening Committee 
102D-1 Jessup Hall 
The University 01 Iowa 
Iowa City . Iowa 52242 (3t9-353-5490) 
The University of Iowa is an Equal Opportunity 

.................................. ~iaindiiAfiflirmiaitiiveiAicitiioniiEimiPlioYieir'iiiiiiiiii~~' I 
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Through April 18 at 

WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE 

REGULAR 53.95 

NOW 

270 
Great tasting 

all natural rec· ~::~~:::j ipes you can 
make in as lit-
tle as 10 minutes! No sugar, no 
added salt! 

REGULAR $ 1.60 

NOW 
112 
Health VaileI' 

With quality pinto beans In a 
thick, deliCIOUS, perfectly spiced 
chili sauce. 

REGULAR 52 

NOW 

186 
Health valley 

Baby Cereal 
Whole groins and fruit ... 
no sugor, solt or honey. 

April is Natural Foods Month 

A full week of deliCIOUS 
natural menus ... plus 
S2.50 REFUND OFFER 
with mail-in coupon. 

REGULAR $1 .86 

NOW 

132 
Health Valley 

Orangeola 
with bonono ond coconut . 

tel. Sate 

Ginger Snap. $1.38 $1.12 
Yogurt Crack.r. SU2 $1 .14 
Corn Chip. with 

Ch.e.e SI 19 '" Oat. Pecan 
Cook I •• S134 n' 

WholeWheat 
Elbow Macaroni SI.70 U' 

Nltrat. fr •• 
Turkey Weiner. S2.79 n.25 

Avocado Dr ... ln, 
IDlp SI.57 51.27 

Eg, Roll. $176 51.42 
Iran C.r.al SI86 51.S. 
With apple, & clnnomon 

Veg.tabl. Soup $1 2'1 S1.05 
Old Palhlon.d Root 

"er li ' 57' 
.weetened with wild honey 

no 'U90' col/eine, nolhln~ Orlilic iol 

CASHRERJND 
When You 
Buy Health Valley Products! 
Buy delicIOUS Health Valley 
Natural Foods at our special 
low prices .. and get a big $2.50 
refund. 

REGULAR S 1 12 

NOW 

78~ 
Health Valley 

~:: CRACKERS ' 
CriSP, stoned wheat crackers 
No sugar. hydrogenated short
ening. preservatives or anything 
artifiCial 

WHOLE EARTH GENERAL STORE 
7 .. S. Du.buque Open 7 Days a W .. k 

Leftists 
I, John E. Newhagen 
United P,eas International 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador 
leftist Honduran group has 
that Salvadoran forces 
trance of a ca ve where 1,500 
sought refuge. killing everyone 
but the Salvadoran government 
the allegation Thursday. 

The government al 0 issued a 
conllicting version of the killings 
civilians In San Salvador Tuesday 
ing leftist guerrillas bound, 
~nd shot the people " in order 

Marath 
lIy Dllne Mcevoy 
Staff Write' 

A game of Twister for 50 people a 
a banana spllt·building contest 
substitutes dancers ' faces for 
are two of many events planned 
Ul 's eighth annual dance marathon 
weekend to benefit the Musc 
Dystrophy Assoriation. 

About 600 dancers ha ve 
for the marathon , sai Gr 
Berenstem, one of the marathon's 
directors. Last year's dancers 

Global p 
Increased understanding of 

national problems and potential 
lions to those problems will 
focus 01 the Midwestern 
munity Conference at the UI 
and Saturday . 

Erskine Childers, director of 
Division of Information of the U 
Nations Developmental Program, 
speak at 8 p.m. in Old Brick as part 
the conference agenda. 

Childers has proposed 

I Cu Ive"-------l 
do another study." 

Martin said conservation should 
part of everyday life. "Whether it 
done by your own choice or if it 
through law is academic. It needs 
done." He also cited the need for 
forms of energy to be explorE~. 
cluding nuclear power . " 
power must be aggressively nur'sueOl 
we are going to beneftt from it. " 

EFFECTIVE alternatives are 
)0 be difficult to find in the 
1Vithout funding from the 
_ovemment and will have to 

Directory 
.By rlmera Henry 
:United Press International 

DES MOINES fU PIl - The 
gave final approva I to a bill 
panies to charge for directory 
an action proponents claIm will 
cents on monthly bills. 

On a 57-38 vote, the legislation 
Robert D. Ray. who I expected to 
law. 

Rep. Darrell Hanson, R-Ma 
should prevent Iowans from 
assistance service as he had 
salesman who covered two 

"Yes , f was a directory assista 
ted Hanson. explaining he often 
to gel the proper spelling of 

Rep. Richard Byerly , 
Republicans of favoflng only 
businesses. He said the bill 
bying by Northwestern Bell 
nion. 

"SEVERAL YEAR ago this 
bad today." said Byerly "The 
it's a good bill , the union has 
and suddenly it's a good bill ." 

"Who out there is asking for this 
portantto do it? Why is it imrlnrtaj 
fashion . This body has got a bad 
i1is. " 
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Leftists charge Salvadorans with cave massacre 
B, John E, Newhlgen 
United Preas International 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - A 
leltist Honduran group has charged 
thal Salvadoran forces bombed the en
trance of a cave where 1,500 peasants 
sought refuge, killing everyone inillde, 
but the Salvadoran government denied 
the allegation Thursday, 

The government also issued a new, 
conflicting version of the killings of 24 
civilians in San Salvador Tuesday, say· 
ing leftist guerrillas bound, tortured 
and shot the people .. in order to 

defame the police," 

The report of the cave massacre was 
first issued this week in Honduras by 
the pro-left Honduran Committee for 
Solidarity with the Salvadoran People, 
quoting Salvadoran refugees who said 
they were witnesses to the killings , 

The 1,500 peasants, fleeing the 
fighting between guerrillas and 
government troops, were forced into a 
cave in northeastern Morazan province 
nea r the Honduran border by strafing 
government jets, the group charged , 

THE HONDURAN group said the 

jets' bombs then sealed the entrance to 
the cave and that aJl the peasants died. 
Other reports reaching journalists in 
San Salvador said Salvadoran troops 
set off explosive charges that sealed 
the mouth of the cave , 

There has been no independent con
firmation of the cave massacre report, 
although a civilian who works as a 
guide for the army in Morazan said 
soldiers usually seal cave entrances 
with explosives to deny their use to the 
leftist guerrillas fighting to oust EI 
Salvador's ruling junta , 

"This is just part of a disinformation 
campaign carried out by leftist 

guerrillas to win foreign support for 
their cause," a Defense Ministry 
spokesman said when asked about the 
charges of the cave massacre. 

The committee has issued two 
previous cla ims of massacres ncar the 
Salvador-Honduras border in the past 
year - one of 600 deaths and the other 
of ISO deaths_ Independent investiga
tions showed dozens of people were 
killed in each of the incidents, although 
the committee's death toll was highly 
exaggerated. 

TREASURY POLICE Chief Col. 

Marathon dance begins today 
Br Ol.ne McEvoy 
Staft Writer 

A game of Twister for SO people and 
a iJanana split-building contest that 
substitutes dancers' faces for bowls 
are two of many events planned for the 
Uf's eighth annual dance marathon this 
weekend to benefit the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association. 

About 600 dancers have registered 
lor the marathon , said Greg 
Berenstein, one of the marathon 's co
directors, Last year's dancers raised 

about $27,500 and although no monetary 
goal has been set for this year, 
Berenstein said, "We just try to make 
a dollar more than we did the year 
before," 

The 30-hour marathon is scheduled to 
begin at 6 p,m. Friday in , the Union 
Main Lounge and will conclude at mid
night Saturday. However, participants 
don't have to stay on their feet for the 
entire marathon , At 4 a,m, Saturday, 
"everything just stops for four hours," 
to give dancers a rest, Berenstein said, 
The Triangle Ballroom has been reser-

ved as a rest area , 

"THEY appreciate that break so 
much they wouldn ' t care when it 
came," he said, "We've never had any 
problem with people that want to 
leave, " 

The marathon, held In the Field 
House last year, will be held in the Un
ion this year, 

.. At the Field House it was such a 
huge area that if we had 1,000 dancers, 
they'd still feel minute in such a huge 
place," Berenstein said, He also cited 

the atmosphere of the Union as a 
reason for the change. The area is 
smaller so "they feel more a~ though 
they 're in a dance marathon at
mosphere, " 

The theme of this year's marathon is 
"A Place in the Sun." Berenstein said 
the title was taken from the title of a 
Muscular Dystrophy Association film 
about a camp for MD victims, 

In addition to dancing, the marathon 
will feature "camp-like activities" 
such as volleyball and tetherball for 
participants, Berenstein said, 

Global problems to be topic of conference 
Increased understanding of inter-

• national problems and potential solu
tions to those problems will be the 
focus of the Midwestern Global Com
munity Conference at the U1 Friday 
and Saturday. 

Erskine Childers, director of the 
Division of [nformation of the United 
Nations Developmental Program, will 
speak at 8 p,m, in Old Brick as part of 
the conference agenda. 

Childers has proposed tha t U. N , 

agencies have branches dedicated to 
communication in order to improve the 
efficiency of U, N, -sponsored 
programs, 

Such a branch now exists in only 
three U,N, agencies: the World Health 
Organization, the Food and Agriculture 
Organization and UNICEF. 

ALL U_ , AGENCIES are at· 
tempting to handle technical informa
tion, said Joe Ascroft, a UI associate 

professor of journalism and com
munications consultant for the United 
Nations, 

Ascroft said it is essential for infor
mation to be presented in a form that 
recipients can clearly understand. 
Money has been spent inefficiently in 
the past because of communication 
barriers, he said, 

CoriIerence sessions include: "Liv
ing locally in a "global community" 
presented by Chadwick Alger , 

professor of political science and 
public policy at Ohio State University 
and "Global community without war" 
presented by Robert Cummings, VI 
assistant professor of social work. 

The registration fee is $5 for U1 stu
dents and $15 for non-students, The 
cost of an international dinner Friday 
night at Old Brick is $10, Those wishing 
to partiCipate can register with the UI 
Center for Conferences and Institutes 
at 353-5508, 

: 'CU IverlL __________ .....!. ___________________ c_o_nt_ln_Ue_d_fr_0_m_p_ag_e_1 

do another study, " 
Martin said conservation should be a 

part of everyday life , "Whether it is 
done by your own choice or if it is 
through law is academic, It needs to be 
done," He also cI\ed the need for other 
lorms 01 energy to be explored, in
cludIng nuclear power. " Nuclear 
power must be aggressively pursued if 
we are going to benefit from it" 

EFFECJ'IVE alternatives are going 
\0 be difficult to find in the future 
l'iithout funding from the federal 
government and will have to come 

through the individual states, said 
Mary O'Halloran, former Department 
of Energy regional representative, 

"There are alternatives in this coun
try," she said, "We know how to use 
the sun , we know how to use the winds, 
we know how to make alcohol and we 
know how to make gas from coa I." 

There is conflict between the "frost 
belt " and the sun belt states, 
O'Halloran said, because oil consump
tion for heating is " far greater" in the 
northern states, "Yet leaders in Iowa 
do not begin to study the issue. The 
kind of life we have enjoyed so long in 

this state we may no longer have, "she 
said. 

O'HALLORAN said Iowa spends $5 
billion annually for fuel. Out of the 
money spent, $3.5 billion is not 
regenerated into the state's economy. 

.. For the first time, I see a very 
serious downturn in our state economy, 
which is not unrela ted to the energy 
problem. We must find ways to bring 
energy to Iowa or we will continue to 
see the cuts in the education budgets," 

Jerald Barnard, UI professor of 
economics, said the "sobering ex-

perience" of the oil market turning 
from a competitive market to a 
monopoly is a "classic case of control 
and supply," 

Barnard said the combination of 
price controls instigated by the govern
ment, as well as lower rates of growth 
in energy consumption, gives little in
centive for stimulation of production, 
which in effect hurt the overall 
recovery from the oil crisis, "This was 
from erroneous policies made on the 
part of the government, which unduly 
hurt the poor and rural states," he 
said, 

Francisco Antonio Moran Thursday 
gave journalists a third version of an 
incident Tuesday in which 24 people 
were shot to death in a San Salvador 
slum, some with thelr hands bound 
behind their backs, 

Slum residents charged policemen 
dragged victims from their homes and 
shot them point btank . The Defense 
Ministry first denied the killings, then 
said the victims were guerrillas killed 
in a botched ambush of a police patrol. 

Moran told reporters he had sent a 
patrol to the San Nicolas slum to raid a 
clandestine meeting of seven to nine 

top guerrilla leaders, who escaped 
without firing a shot when police ap
proached, 

Police returned four hours later and 
were driven back by some 50 guerrillas 
who wounded three men in a 45-minute 
gunbattle, Moran said, 

"The 24 bodies found on the street 
the next morning were dragged there 
by the guerrillas themselves," he said, 
"The blindfolds covering their faces, 
the ropes on their hands, the signs of 
torture were inflicted by the guerrillas 
in order to defame the police." 

" The OIJ Briek Forum 
,I frc., • .mJ O(It'l1 to Ih., 
(nobile, All SCHUln,' <lre 

hm<lJL'USI Ill., h~ (011<1 

PUhl" R<lJw (I.e. WSUIJ. 

Can We Save 
Farmland Today For 

Food Tomorrow? 
Sunday, April 12 

3:00 P.M. 
at Old Brick 

Clinton & Market Streets 
Iowa City 

• FEATURING. 
Dr. John F. Timmons 
Charles F. Curtiss Distinguished 

Professor of Agriculture , ISU 

Charles McLaughlin 
Past President of Ihe Stale Associalion 
of Soil Consert>Qtion Commissioners 

The Old Brick Forum 

,Directory assistance bill passes Associated Students of Business Present 
,By Tlma,a Henry 
:United Press International 

DES MOINES (uPI) - The Iowa House Thursday 
gave final approval to a bill allowing telephone com
panies to charge for directory assistance serVIces, 
an action proponents claim will save more than 35 
cents on monthly bills. 

On a 57-38 vote, the legislation was sent to Gov, 
Robert D, Ray, who is expected to sign the bill into 
law, 

Rep. Darrell Hanson, R-Manchester, said the bill 
should prevent Iowans from abusing the directory 
assistance service as he had as a life insurance 
salesman who covered two counlies, 

"Yes, I wasa directory assistance abuser," admit
ted Hanson, ex.plaining he often used the service only 
to get the proper spelling of names, 

Rep , Richard Byerly , D-Ankeny, accused 
Republicans of lavoring only special interests and 
businesses, He said the bill resulted from heavy lob
bying by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co, and its u
nion, 

"SEVERAL YEARS ago this bill was bad and it's 
bad today, " said Byerly, "The company has decided 
it's a good bill , the union has decided it's a good bill 
and suddenly it 's a good bill ," 

"Who out there is asking for this bill? Why is it im
porlant to do it? Why is it important to do it in this 
fashion , This body has got a bad case of country-club
itis, " 

The bill , which was defeated by the House three 
years ago after 'lawmakers spent weeks haggling 
over a similar measure, would repeal a section of 
law prohibiting telephone companies from levying 
directory assistance charges, The Iowa Commerce 
Commission would have the authority to grant ap
proval for such charges, 

Iowans would be allowed seven free directory 
assistance cal1s each month for the first year, 
Telephone companies could charge for providing 
numbers not yet published in the telephone book until 
July 1, 1984, when lawmakers said they have been 
assured the necessary technology will be implemen
ted. 

Blind persons or those declared legally blind would 
be exempt from provisions of the bill , 

Antitrust suit to continue 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice Depart

ment's lop antitrust official said Thursday he will 
not drop a suit seeking to break up the American 
Telephone & Telegraph Co, despite Defense Depart
ment concerns about national security, 

"I mtend to litigate it to the eyeball," said William 
F. Baxter, an assistant attorney general. "I do not 
intend to fold up my tent and go away because the 
Department of Defense has expressed its concern," 

But Baxter, in charge of the antitrust division, said 
Defense Department suggestions for a remedy 
would be considered if the government wins its case, 

IOWA POM PON SQUAD 
TRYOUTS 

Informational meeting 
Sunday April 12 

7:00 pm 

P Lucus-Dodge Rm 
IMU 

ON 
Clinics begin 
Tuesday April 21 
6:30 pm 
Varsity Court Fieldhouse 
"Questions call: Anne Schuchmann 337-6720 

Eileen Mack 338-7847 

EASTER is 
Victory 

We're singing 
about that 
victory this 

Sunday 
morning 
April 12. 

8:45 & 
11:15 am 
Cantata by 

Celebration Choir 

Call for a ride: 
351-2446 

Business Week 
BEER BLAST. 
3:00 - 6:00 pm • The Fieldhouse 
$2.00 all you can drink 

Door Prizes Galore! 
Donated by these fine Iowa City merchants: 
T ·allixy (I Sporting Com piny) 
Ewer'. Men'. Store 
The Athlete'. Foot 
Clmpua Theltera 
The Record Blr 
Michael'. Ch"H 

AII·Amerlcln Dell 
lit Nltlonll Blnk 
lowl State Blnk a Trult Co, 
Amll'lcln Federll Slvlnp a LOIn 
The Airliner 
Gifted 

Business Senate Thanks You 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION - MAIN LOUNGE 

MONDAY, APRIL 13, 
THROUGH WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 

10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES-

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Oracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

HangIng Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

and More 

Sponsored By: 

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 



, I WJrld news!1b.e Daily Iowan 

Polish press hints purge, trials 
of officials involved in corruption 
I, Ruth E. Gruber 
United Pr88llnternatlonal 

W ARSA W, Poland - The Polish press 
hinted Thunda Y a t a comiIig purge of 
senior officials accused of corruption 
and economic mistakes and one 
newspaper said former Communist 
Party boss Edward Gierek might be put 
on trial. 

The purge may start as early as Fri· 
day wben Parliament meets to debate 
emergency economic measures being in
troduced by Prime Minister Wojclech 
Jaruzelski - the fourth man in 14 
months to hold the premiership. 

Signs oC a shake-up began to 
proliferate on the eve of the session and 
coincided with a spirited meeting bet
ween Communist Party workers at the 
Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk and the 
current party leader, Stanislaw Kania . 

The workers, many of whom were also 
members of the Solidarity labor coali
tion based in the Ballic seaport, pep
pered Kania with questions and demands 
for trials of allegedly corrupt officials. 

"IF A PROSECUTOR can start legal 
proceedings in certain cases, then he 
should do it," Warsaw Radio quoted an 
unidentified party worker as saying. "If 
trials are going to take place, then they 
should take ptace." 

The Warsaw newspaper Zycie 
Warszawy reported, meanwhile, that 
former Building Minister Adam Glazur 
and another former construction in
dustry official had been arrested for 
corruption. 

More dramatically, it suggested that 
Gierek and former Prime Minister Piotr 
Jaroszewicz might be put on trial , 
charged with committing the blunders 
that pushed Poland to the brink of 
economic disaster. 

Gierek was ousled in the wake of the 
unrest and strikes that gave rise to the 
independent Solidarity labor coalition 
last August. Jaroszewicz was ousted in 
February of last year. 

THE NEWSPAPER reported the 
possible trials in a round-about way, 
quoting from an interview with a party 

official published in lhe Gazeta 
Pomorska newspaper of Bydgoszcz. 

"The main prosecuting office has been 
conducting preparatory proceedings in 
relation to the responsibility of Piotr 
Jaroszewicz" for the economic situa
tion, the official said. 

"The office also is of the opinion that 
an explanation is necessary of the 
responsibility of Edward Gierek for the 
decisions he had taken, since these 
problems cannot be passed up indif
ferently as in the past. " 

Neither the government's chief 
spokesman nor the state prosecutor's of
fice would confirm or deny the report. 
But the state prosecutor 's office said 
that if investigations were begun they 
mignt lead to indictments and trials. 

IN A RELATED report, the official 
news agency PAP said more than 250 of
ficials had been dismissed over the. past 
eight months. 

The casualties included some 20 
cabinet ministers and 30 deputy 
ministers. 

Mili~ary readiness of East Bloc 
spurs concern for Poland's future 

LONDON (UPI) - Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig said Thursday he is still 
concerned by the East Bloc's level of 
military readiness despite reassuring 
comments by the Soviets about the situa
tion in Poland. 

Without mentioning Poland by name, a 
U.S. statement also "noted the current 
disturbing Intimidation of a sovereign 
country ... a policy which has profound 
implications on East-West relations in 
general. " 

About 500 left-wing demonstrators 
protesting U.S. policies on a range of 
issues picketed the U.S. Embassy briefly 
to coincide with Haig's arrival in Lon
don, but the secretary did not visit the 
embassy. 

Haig, who new in from Madrid, is 
following up his Middle East tour with 
stops in rive Western European nations 
to brief leaders on his attempt to set up a 
"strategic consensus" of anti-Soviet 
states in the Middle East. 

HE liAS ALREADY been to Italy and 
wiIJ.. go to West Germany and France af· 
t.er'fueeting with British leaders Friday. 

He returns to Washington Saturday. 
In Spain, Haig also announced the Un

ited States was negotiating the supply of 
military hardware to Spain and the con
tinued use of four U.S. bases in the coun
try. 

Haig told a Madrid press conference 
he agreed that Soviet President Leonid 
Breznhev's call earlier this week for 
Poland to solve its own problems was a 
positive statement. 

"The United States (is) watching the 
situation in Poland with great concern 
and Interest, " he said. "We have been 
somewhat relieved by the recent turn of 
events, including the statements of 
chairman Brezhnev. 

"But we remain concerned by the 
level of military preparedness 
demonstrated by the Soviet forces and 
those of the Warsaw Pact," Haig said. 

DESPITE THE reported end of East 
Bloc maneuvers , the State Department 
has warned that Soviet military activity 
in and around Poland is stili at a high 
level and the potential for an invasion 
n:mains althOugh it is not imminent. 

... iexlnder Haig: 
"The Unlled Slale. i. wllchlng the 
lituIUon In Poland wilh grell con· 
cern .. ," 

Schmidt: Leave Poland alone 
B, JOMph I. Fleming 
United Press International 

BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Chan
cellor Helmut Schmidt urged both East 
and West Thursday to leave Poland 
alone and warned that a Soviet invasion 
"could change the world." 

In a state of the nation speech to West 
Germany's Parliament, Schmidt urged 
the Soviet Union to allow Poland to 
carry out domestic reforms without 
interference. 

His speech was mostly conciliatory, 
stressing the need of continuing dialogue 
with the Soviets to keep detente alive. 

"Everyone knows an attempt to inter
vene with force in the dispute over the 
domestic renewal in Poland could 
change the world ," he said. 

"A peaceful development is in the in-

terest of all countries of Europe. Any 
stoking up of the situation from outside, 
either from East or West, is dangerous. " 

SCHMIDT SAID the West is willing to 
give Poland economic aid but only if the 
Soviet Union does not intervene. 

He criticized the Soviet Union for wag
Ing war in Afghanistan and interfering in 
Third World countries in Africa. "The 
march of the Soviets into Afghanistan 
and the war there violates international 
law, " he said. 

The State Department Thursday dis
missed as rumors reports from 
diplomats in New Delhi that there are 
now more than 100,000 Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan. 

DiSCUSSing detente, Schmidt appeared 
to differ with the view expressed by 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 

at the NATO ministers meeting in Bonn 
that detente was an illusion foisted on 
the West by Moscow while it built up its 
armed forces. 

"When someone now says tha.t detente 
is to blame for everything, that detente 
has promoted the huge Soviet rearma
ment, then he must be asked what would 
have happened to Soviet aramamenls 
under conditions of a cold war?" 
Schmidt said. 

WEINBERGER TOLD the two-day 
NATO meeting that ended Wednesday a 
U.S. decision to resume arms control 
talks with the Soviets depends on Soviet 
actions in the months ahead. 

But Schmidt told Parliament he 
assumes the talks that began in October 
011 limiting Europe stra tegic missiles 
will be resumed in the "relatively near 
future ... 

u.s. pledges African refugee aid 
By John .... ellicott 
United Press International 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - The Un
ited States Thursday pledged $285 million in 
aid to African refugees in L98L and 1982, but 
warned African governments to change the 
" violent politics" which have created the 
massive refugee problem. 

The U.S. commitment was made on the 
first day of the first U.N. conference to help 
Africa 's 5 million refugees, who make up 
half the world 's total. 

Foreign ministers and high-level officials 
• of nearly 100 nations attended the con-

ference, but the Soviet Union and its East 
European allies were absent, despite a pre
conference visit to Moscow by U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees Paul Hartling. 

"Contrary to some reports, the govern
ment of the United States cares a great deal 
about our relations with the nations of 
Africa," said Jeane Kirkpatrick, U.S. am
bassador to the United Nations, in pledging 
the $L26.5 million in U.S. aid for refugees 
worldwide. 

KIRKPATRICK TOLD a news con
ference $285 million would go to the U.N. 
High Commissioner for Refugees and the 

Interna tiona I Red Cross to help finance 
their Africa aid programs. Of that, $80.7 
million will be spent in food aid for the 
African refugees, $65 million will help 
finance the resettlement in Africa of the 
refugees and $11.2 million will provide for 
the resettlement of some of the refugees in 
the United States, she said. 

" If they want to come," she said, the Un
ited States will take 3,800 African refugees 
this year and 4,500 in 1982. 

She said the 1285 million was in addition 
to $300 million already pledged to Zim
babwe over a three-year period. 

Hunger-striker makH bid 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - A hunger- Fania Fenelon 

• striking Irish Republican Army prisoner who 
expects to live only another two weeks went up 
against a hardline Protestant politician Tbursday in 
balloting for a seat in the British House of Commons. 

Bobby Sands, in the 40th day of a protest fast to 
demand political status in Northern Ireland jails for 
IRA prisoners, made his bid in a special election in 

• Ulster's Fermanagh-South Tryone constitutency 
which borders Ireland. 

ACHC Is holding workshops to 
introduce its cooperative lifestyle 
to students Interested in low cost 
housing In a unique atmosphere. 
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MusiCian, 
Holocaust Survivor 

and author of 
PLAYING FOR TIME 

will speak 

Friday April 17 - 8 pm 
MacBride Hall Auditorium 

Following the lecture, there will be a 
reception at the Hillel House at 122 E. Market 

Sponsored by Hillel House, Agudas Achlm Synagogue, and 
the University Lecture Series. 

Admission is free 

Lady Diana 
pick. 
bridesmaid. 

LONDON (UPI) 
Lady Diana Spencer has 
selected five 
bridesmaids, including 
one of her former 
kindergarten pupils, for 
her July wedding to 
Prince Charles in St. 
Paul ' s Cathedral, 
Buckingham Palace 
announced Thursday. 

The palace also 
confirmed tha t Lady 
Diana 's wedding ring will 
be made from the same 
nugget of Welsh gold used 
for the rings of Queen 
Elizabeth , the queen 
mother, Princess 
Margaret and Princess 
Anne. 

Stereo Shop 

Friday, April 10, 1981 -Iowa City. Iowa 

Women's Resource and A ction Center 

TEN-YEAR 
CELEBRATION 
OLD BRICK, 26 E. MARKET 

8:00 pm to Midnight 
Free admission, T-shirts and posters for sale 
Everyone is invited to attend 
Child care available, call 353-6265 

8:30-9:15 
9:15-9:45 

9:45-11:00 
11:00-12:00 

Karla Miller Band Concert 
Slide show celebrating the past decade 
of the women's movement in Iowa City 
Open microphone, storytelling time 
Dance 

CHEROKEE'S original Beep bottom is a bouncy lightweight SOle that 
cushions your feel like nOlhlng you've ever experienced before".sllp Into 
this comfortable. highstyled sandal and discover an entirely new walking 
sensation . In toast or camel leather. $45 

MARK HENRI SHOE SALON. OLD CAPITOL CENTER. MAIN FLOOR 

International 
Sales 

807 
Group 

3D Acoustics Loudspeaker * System Price $450 
(plus optional stands) 

Two nearly perfect point 
sources for stereo music 
reproduction in combination 
with thundering low bass 
response from a special sub 
bass unit provides the finest 
full range, low distortion 
loudspeaker system available 
in its price range. listen to the 
3D Acoustics Loudspeaker 
system exclusively at 

Advance.d Audio Stereo Shop 
For sound service before the sale and solid service after it. 

aenton at Capitol • 338-9383 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs . 11 · .9 Sat. 11 -5 

Tues., Wed., FrI. , 11 -6 and by appointment 

Just in from 

Rugby shirts, 
shorts, and pants. 

Made as rugged 
as the man 

who wears them 

Upper Level , Old Capitol Center 
M-F 10:00 - 9:00; Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 5:00 

. , 

; I Arts and e~ 
: Death's I 
I shines il1 

Iy Judith GrHll 
~talEntertalnment 

Like the searing poetry of WI 
Owen that it takes as text, Benj 
Britten's monumental War Req 
makes of death - in I ts most I 
form - something transcendent 
beautiful. 

This masterpiece of the co~ 
porary choral literature was coml 
in 1962 for the re-dedicalion of C, 
try Cathedral , which had been al 
destroyed by German bombs. 

Both its genesis and history 
elements of tragedy: Owen was 
year-old writer killed , ironically, 
week before the 1918 Armistice ; 
ten , a conscientious objector in 
War II, set eight of Owen's 
poems as a gloss on the Latin 
the dead . The Soviet Union 
refused an exit visa to G 
Vishnevskaya (the wife of 
Mstislav Rostropovich) , for 
requiem 's soprano soios 
to sing at the premiere - a 
since it was to be a cel,ehrati~ 
peace and rebuild ing. 

BRITIEN'S setting is filled 
large and smail examples of 
word·painting: the bugle ca lis 
tlef ield effects of the , . 
irae/Bugles sang"; the fugal 
ment of " quam olim 
promisisti et semini ejus" 
promise to Abraham and his 
shini ng ascendant scale of the 
"Dona nobis pacem"; the ' 
torium," which is made 
Owen 's bitler version of the A 
and Isaac story (" But t 
man ... slew his son, - and ha 
seed of Europe. one by one"). 

None of the composer's 
obvious or trite, and the poetry 
sometimes in commentary, 
in opposition to the Latin text 
once detached and 
volved . 

f Perhaps the most arresting 
: the central "Lacrimosa," a 
, ingeniously constructed 
, The opening word is set to a 

of unresolved falls (similar, 

This intell 
holds no 
By Craig Wyrick 
SlalfWrlter 

With the number of mi~ldles~ 
edies coming out of 
being eaten up by the 
seems natural that Simon 
out last year. 

Directed by Marshall Br ' 
the collaborator on Woody 
script for Annie Hall, 
return to that long-lost art 
intellectual comedy. That's j 
type a college town needs. 

Simon misses nothlDg in Its 
sweep of contemporary 
with religion and Mu 
elevators getting the 
coverage. Almost every 
20th century culture is 
from Freud to Nixon, 
never becomes dull or 

The film introduces 
of the Institute for Ad I/anlce<ll 
cepts, a group that ,''''''lm" 
America without its 
They decide the world needs 
an alien, just for the hell of 
brainwash, Altered "'d'''.··.,} 
psychology professor (A lan 
into believing hi mother 
spaceship. 

Rolling 
this wee 
By Chlrl •• O'Brien 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Bijou 's late sh 
weekend are a pair of 
documentaries featuring The 
ing Stones. 

Charlie is My Darling, 
covers a 1965 tour of Ireland, 
the Stones playing to 
dance hall crowds and 
lerviews and other behi 
scenes footage . Consideri 
band's well-known pu~lic 
film 's most interesting 
are also the most inl'"nllrllil 
Mick Jagger posing with 
in suburban surroundings 
Walls' admission that he 
wife and the coziness of 

The Stones at the Park 
the free concert given in 

Dancer will 
Des Moines choreogra 

performer Val Williams is the 
guest of a Women 's 
luncheon at Cornell Coli ge 
will discuss her experiences 
woman in the dance business. 

The second of four April 
Corneli organized around the 
Celebration of Women in the 
Williams' talk also coincides 
National Dance Week 
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Arts and entertainment 
'1 

: Beath's brute beaut~ 
shines in 'Requiem' 
I, Judith GrMn 
",ts/Enterlalnment 

Like the searing poetry of Wilfred 
Owen that it takes as text. Benjamin 

I Footnotes 
, Britten 's monumental War Requiem 

makes of death - in its most brute 
form .;.. something transcendent and 
beautiful. 

distorted, to Mozart's setting of the 
same text in his requiem), and the har
monies shift not so much from minor to 
major (though that too) as from hollow 
to filled . This masterpiece of the contem

porary choral literature was composed 
In 1962 for the re-dedication of Coven
try Cathedral. which had been all but 
destroyed by German bombs. 

Both its genesis and history contain 
elements of tragedy : Owen was a 25-
year-otd writer killed, ironically, just a 
week before thP 1918 Armistice; Brit
ten, a conscientious objector in World 
War II , set eight of Owen's anti-war 
poems as a gloss on the Latin mass for 
the dead . The Soviet Union then 
refused an exit visa to Gali na 
Vishnevskaya (the wife of cellist 
Mstislav Rostropovich ), for whom the 
requiem 's soprano solos were written, 
to sing at the premiere - also ironic, 
since it was to be a celebration of 
peace and rebuilding. 

BRI'ITEN'S setting is filled with 
large and small examples of exquisite 
word·painting : the bugle calls and bat
tlefie ld effects of the " Dies 
irae/Bugles sang"; the fugal treat
ment of " quam olim Abrahae 
promisisti et semini ejus" (God's 
promise to Abraham and his seed); the 
shining ascendant scale of the tenor 's 
"Dona nobis pacem": the "Offer
torium," which is made literal ; and 
Owen's bitter version of the Abraham 
and Isaac story (" But the old 
man .. . slew his son, - and half the 
seed of Europe. one by one "j. 

None of the composer's solutions is 
obvious or trite, and the poetry - set 
sometimes in commentary, sometimes 
in opposition to the Latin text - is at 
once detached and passionately in
volved. 

Perhaps the most arresting section is 
the central "Lacrimosa," a long and 
ingeniously constructed responsory. 

, The opening word is set to a succession 
• of unresolved falls (similar, though 

THE TENOR soloist, meanwhile, 
has an unassuming poem called 
"Futility" that contains one of Owen's 
more pessimistic couplets : Remem
bering that the sun "woke once the 
clays of a cold star," the poet looks at a 
slain friend and asks, "0 what made 
fatuous sunbeams toil/to break earth's 
sleep at all?" The repeated in
terchange of Latin and English texts is 
hauntingly lovely. . 

The VI choirs, conducted by Don 
Moses, gave the War Requiem the kind 
of committed performance the piece 
deserves . The opening was in
auspicious: sluggish tempos and a 
seeming lack of direction. But by the 
"Dies irae," the work had assumed a 
solidity and substance that rarely 
faltered thereafter. 

The chorus was, as always, well
prepared. with a lustrous sound and, in 
the vigorous sections, savagely precise 
diction. The orchestra was, as usual, a 
less-than-helpful accompanist. 

THE PERFORMANCE was blessed 
with an excellent trio of soloists. 
Michael Schwarzkopf, tenor, and 
Fredric Moses, baritone, were ex
pressive with faces and eyes as well as 
fine singing. Barbara Western's rich 
soprano was hampered, though not 
fatally, by her invariably downward 
delivery. But her emotional invest
ment did the music justice. 

Two minor complaints : The 
children's choir , whose music and 
sound should be unearthly but not. I 
think, incorporeal, belonged not in the 
balcony but on the stage. And the piece 
lost some of its cumulative power and 
formal eloquence when it was split 
down the middle with a useless inter
mission. 

This intellectual comedy 
holds nothing sacred 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

With the number of mindless com
edies coming out of Hollywood and 
being eaten up by the public, it 
seems natural that Simon bombed 
out last year. 

Directed by Marsha II Brickman, 
the collaborator on Woody Allen's 
script for Annie Hall. Simon is a 
return to that long·lost art form , the 
intellectual comedy. That's just the 
type a college town needs. 

Simon misses nothing in its broad 
sweep of contemporary America, 
with religion and Muzak in 
elevators getting the most 
coverage. Almost every name in 
20th century culture is dropped, 
from Freud to Nixon, but Simon 
never becomes dull or pretentious. 

The film introduces the directors 
of the Institute for Advanced Con
cepts. a group that controls much of 
America without its knowledge. 
They decide the world needs to have 
an alien , just for the hell of it, and 
brainwash, Altered States-style. a 
psychology professor (Alan Arkin) 
into believing his mother was a 
spaceship. 

I Films 
ARKIN eventually gets out of 

hand , thinking he is the new 
Messiah, and runs away from the in
stitute to a commune that worships 
tV. From here he broadcasts his 
ideas of how to improve the world 
including eliminating the House of 
Representatives - during the even
ing news. The ideas are as inane as 
the things he plans to change, so 
Brickman leaves us with a film 
without bite, but with a hell of a lot 
of good laughs. 

Arkin again proves his comic ver
satility with this role, espeCially in 
his recitation of the evolution of 
man from plankton. The five direc
tors (Austin Pendleton, Wallace 
Shawn. William Finley, Jayant and 
Max Wright) hit home with their 
stereotyped, yet disarmingly real , 
intellectuals. 

From its score (Mozart , 
Stravinsky and Ravel ) to its probing 
cinem atography . Simon is 
highbrow, but very funny . 

Simon is at 7 tonight and Saturday 
at the Bijou. 

Rolling Stones rock 
. this weekend at Bijou 

By Chari .. O'Brien 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Bijou's late shows this 
weekend are a pair of ear ly 
documentaries featuring The Roil
ing Stones. 

Charlie Is My Darling, which 
covers a 1965 tour of Ireland, shows 
the Stones playing to hysterical 
dance hall crowds and includes in
terviews and other behind-the
scenes footage. Considering the 
band's well-known puKlic image, the 
film 's most interesting moments 
are also the most incongruous -
Mick Jagger posing with his family 
in suburban surroundings or Charlle 
Watts' admission that he misses his 
wife and the coziness of home. 

The Stones at the Park Is about 
the free concert given in London's 

I Films 
Hyde Park during the summer of 

' 1969. The performance, offered two 
days after the death of former band 
member Brian Jones . was also 
guitarist Mick Taylor's first ap
pearance with the Stones. Scenes of 
the concert are intercut with inter
views and other segments, mostly 
featuring Jagger as the band 's 
spokesman. 

The Rolling Stones' and its 
audience's demeanor had changed 
appreciably over four years ; the 
two films, shown together, provide 
a vivid contrast. 

The films are showing at 11 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday. 

Dancer will speak at Cornell 
De s Mo ines choreographer 

performer Val Williams Is the featured 
guest of a Women's Action Group 
luncheon at Cornell College today. She 
will discuss her experiences as a 
woman in the dance business. 

The second of four April events at 
Cornell organized around the theme "A 
Celebration of Women in the Arts," 
Williams' talk also coincides with 
National Dance Week. 

Williams is the co-founder and 
director of Dance Co-Motion, in which 
she alsO performs. She graduated from 
Iowa State University in 1977 with a 
major in dance and then performed 
with the Old Creamery Theater 
Company in Garrison, Iowa, for two 
years. 

Williams will speak at 11 :30 a.m. in 
Magee Dining Room of Cornell 
Commons. 

• 
HOMECOMING BADGE 

DESIGN 

CONTEST 
Homecoming Council wants a theme 
and a badge design for Homecoming '81 
on Oct. 10 against the Indiana Hoosiers. 

PRIZE 

Entries should be 
brought to the Office 
of Student Activities, IMU 

Deadline: April 24, 1981 

Friday, April 10, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 9 

NOW OPEN DOWNTOWN 

Seven stylists here to 
serve you Monday-Saturday. 

Monday-Thursday 9-7, Friday 9-5 
Saturday 8-1 

354-2983 
128% E_ Washington 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
Midwest Firm is seeking 

students to help supplement 
our summer work force. 

EARN $230 PER WEEKII 
For further information attend 

our meetings Thursday, April 9 
12:30, 2:30, or 4:30 

Michigan Room, IMU 
or 

Friday, April10 
9:30, 11 :30, 1 :30, or 3:20 

Princeton Room, 3rd floor, IMU 
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Molly FIIMr. Chrlltlne DouIulnt end Kriltel IICII ,.....,.. for the Danc. damona"atJona and an appearanca by Della Stacey will be featured Friday 
Center'a Spring Concert thII weekend. Dance performancee, martlel al1l and Saturday night at 8 p.m. at 11811, E. College St., above The Soap Opera. 

Dance, martial arts in concert 
By Judith Gr"" 
Arls/Enlenalnment Editor 

Tbe Dance Center's third annual spr
ing concert. scheduled for two perfor
mances this weekend, features works 
by its faculty, a martial arts 
demonstration and a guest appearance 
by jazz dancer Della Stacey, a visiting 
artist from Minneapolis, 

One of the center's beginning jazz 
classes opens tbe program wltb 
"Celebration," choreographed by 
Christine Doussalnt to the mu ic of 
Kool and the Gang, A jazz teacher 
from France, Doussalnt Is teaching at 
the Dance Center while working on a 
graduate degree in the UI Department 
of French and Italian, 

IDlnce I 
This will be followed by "Passages," 

a trio to Keith Jarrett's music by 
Maureen Delaney, a Dance Center in
structor who earned her master's 
degree from the UI. 

STACEY then performs a solo, 
choreographed by Phil Alesso, to 
Donna Summer's version of 
"MacArthur Park." A student of 
Jamie Rogers, Stacey is currently a 
member of the St. Paul Civic Ballet. 

"Contretemps," a septet to songs of 
American composer Charles lves, is a 

joint choreography project by UI dan· 
cers Doug Wood, Linda Gottfried and 
Carol Schick, 

Maja Lorkovic's .. Been Seen," 
recently performep on the UI Dance 
Program's spri ng concert, is a 
practlce-dothes piece about the casual 
but inflexible discipline of the dance 
studio, set to a duet for flute and harp 
by American composer Vincent Per- , 
sichetti. 

Doussaint choreographed the next 
two pieces, a solo for Gottfried called 
"Lady" and a jazz trio set to "Rodeo 
Time" by The Crusaders. 

The concert concludes with a 
demonstration of Middle Eastern 
dance by Catherine Hess. 

STACEY will also conduct a 
workshop in jazz dance Saturday. Her 
sessions are arranged for beginning to 
intermediate dancers, 9 a.m.-12 p.m., 
and intermediate to advanced dancers, 
1-4 p.m. 

The Dance Center is a six-year-old 
nonprofit dance cooperative. It offers 
classes in ballet, modern and jazz 
technique, folk dance, aerobic dance, 
martial arts and dance therapy. The 
Val Camonica Dance Company is its 
resident performance group , but its 
loft space is available to all area 
choreographers for composition and 
rehearsal. 

The spring concert is at 8 tonight and 
Saturday at the Dance Center, 119.,.. E. 
College St., above the Soap Opera. 

Spokesw9man says Burton not critically ill 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - A 

spokeswoman for Richard Burton said 
Thur day that surgery to correct cer
vical deterioration in his back will not 
take place until later this month but 
denied two reports indicating the actor 
was critically ill. 

Burton, confi ned to bls rented 
Beverly Hills home, was forced to 

withdraw from his role of King Arthur 
in a revival of the musical "Camelot" 
last month. He was replaced by his 
friend Richard Harris. Burton 's 
spokeswoman denied two dire reports 
circulated about the actor - one, that 
he had lost too much weight to be 
operated on and, two, that his family 
had rushed to California because of the 
severity of his illness. 

"Richard's weight problems have 
been blown out of aU proportion," said 
Valerie Douglas, a longtime Burton 
associate. 

"He weighed 172 pounds when he 
arrived in New York to begin rebear· 
sals for 'Camelot' last May. By virtue 
of intensity of his peformance, the 
acuteness of the pain in his back and 
the brutal New York heat, he incurred 

a severe weight loss. 
"By the time he got to Chicago in 

August he weighed 141 pounds. But he 
was back up to 154 when he got the 
viral infection here in Los Angeles in 
March." 

Douglas said Burton weighed 
152 pounds today and that no decisions 
were made about an operation yester
day when his doctors visited him. 
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COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCI L 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE 

announces 

Funds Available for 
Student Research 

Projects may be in planning 
stage, on-going or future research. 
PrOjects could be major prop'osals 

for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have to be classroom 
work, but In som~ way MUST advance or show 

potential benefit to some part of the 
University Community. 

pick up request forms in C.A.C. 
Office Activities Center I 1M U 

Application Deadline is April 22, 1981 at 10 pm 
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We're Going 
All the Way 

109 £ Washington 
-City 
351·0333 

W ... daIo Mall 
Ccdor Rapldo 

396-7331 

TAKE A $20.00 
DISCOVERY FLIGHT 

A Pilot's License Will Make A 
Difference In Your life. 
You can discover foryourselilhe slghls, sounds and sensations ollearnmg 10 tly 
tor only S20.001 

Wilh a Cessna Piiol Cenler Discovery Fllghl you 'll aclually lake the conlrols ot a 
modern Cessna and fly under Ihe gUidance ot a protesslonal tllghllnslruclOl And 
you'll gel a thorough briefing betore and aner the tllghl 

It's a super way 10 lake lhe luSI slep lowards becoming a pllol - lusl like 
Ihousands of oiller people havel 

It Does Matter WHERE 
You Learn To Fly 
Cessna Pifol Cenler Courses are programmed lor producllvlly When you learn 10 
fly Ihe CPC way you'll find Ihal your time, money and efforts are used wllh 
maximum efficiency 
Every lesson IS programmed in a building block sequence guaranteed 10 give you 
Ihe mosl meaninglul learning experiences wllh Ihe tewest number of delours 
Try il yourself wllha Speciai Discovery Flighl which Includes a pre-fllghl briefing. 
a supervised flyIng experience wllh you allhe conlrols, and a posl flight review -
ail for only $10,00. Call or come oul 10 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Take 1·380 to exit F-28 (Norlh Liberty) then 

4 miles west on blacktop 

Flight School 645·2101 

FLYCESSNR 
THECPC.RYI 

Pedal 
on down 

to our 
annual 
t-shirt 
sale 

Adult & Youth Sizes 

Open Mon .• Frl. 8-5, Sat. 9-5 

[ Art; and entl 

Synanon: 
I I in author~ 

r, 

B, Jamea Kaufmann 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Elclpe from Utopia: My Ten V.a 
William Olin. Unity Press. 1980. 

In the early 1960 , William Olin , 
middle-class profes ionals, began t( 
found his well-ordered life in the pl. 
of Park Forest, iii., less and less 
more and more what Norman No 
aurora boreall!r of the plastic hori: 

"My Midwestern mind had begur 
Olin said . "I felt a growing 
something extending further 
suburban household II Olin's 
like all journey of SeU-<lls:covery 
at first but ultimately In~~ntemng ~ 

After dabbling in social 
itariiln church, Olin 
study for the ministry . In "'''IIU1-n 
more startling social moven1ent!i 
played the "power game" 
merry pranksters, went to 
groups, participated in anti-war 
divorced and, in 1965, discovered 

BEGUN IN J958 by a reformed 
Charies Dederich, Synanon was 
miraculous recovery place for 
alcoholics. The media heaped 
work, and celebrities like 
Leonard Nimoy, Milton Berle and 
ported its activities. 

William Olin was , in Synanon 
neither addict nor drunk. The year 
had begun to recruit "squares" 
for their lifestyles , not their 
became less a treatment 
munitarian way of life, 
descendant of 19th 

Olin documents life in ,",vr'~n')n 
detail. His vivid scenes of arg 

Erickson 
featured in 
By Judith Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Music by Elaine Erickson , a 
poser from Des Moines and gradua 
the UI School of Music. is featured 
weekend in a concert in Old Brick. 
program includes works for a 
of media , including voice, ,UII.""UV, 
instruments, tape, dancer and 
malerials. 

The vocal works are "Do You 
See," a chamber trio for voice, 
and oboe to texts by Chinese 
"Trilogy for Unaccompanied 
a religio~s triptych with 
called " Nativity ," " Flight " 
"O!rist's Victory," 

The mixed media works 
"Dance da capo" for voice and 
"Dialogues No. 5" for organ and 
and "Sylvester, the Mouse with 
Musical Ear." for narrator, tape 
visuals. The last piece. based on a 

Adog 'slife 
SINGAPORE (UPI ) - Seven 

hers of Singapore's parliament 
pressed outrage Thur day 
Moslem singer held a dog in 

Anita Sarawak . a well 
Moslem songstress petted the 
national television while she sang ' 

Grab a 
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Synanon: bizarre wayside 
in author's ~rsonal journey 
B, Jim .. Kaufmann I 
Special to The Dally Iowan B ks j 
Elclpe from Utopia: My ran V.a" In Synanon by 00 
William Olin, Unity Press, 1980. 1..-______________ _ 

low. City Community ThN"O 
• Pre_II' 

D_ ThNIrw: The MuoIAI 

Ap,1I2.5, 1.12 
DinNt" c. ...... by o...r. 01 Ctdw "-Pdt 

DIIe, Time, ""CI UU. II puIIIIc 
Thurscl.y Aptl12andAptil i 100pm S,.JXI 
Frld.v. April 3.ncf April 10 700pm $1500 
S.wrd.y, API'll" & AprIl 11 7'00 pm SIS 00 
SuM.yA,prtIS.odAprIl12 .... "" "400 

For more Information call 538·00«3 

In the early 1960s, William Olin, like many other 
middle-class professionals, began to feel restless. He 
Cound his well-ordered life in the planned community 
oC Park Forest, Ill., less and less a Shangri-la and 
more and more what Norman Mailer ca lls "the 
aurora borealili oC the plastic horizon." 

celebration inside the ,community are liberally 
sprinkled with the buzzwords coined by Dederich. 

$tnCI your CMCII 01 VISAJIroIASTlACAAO JIUI'nbet t~ .lptrM,oOrI cial-.j »loWa 
CrtyCotnPlUOIt)l' fhNlTe 80 .. 12' . -.-1 Oily tA 522;44 

"My Midwestern mind had begun to crack open," 
Olin said. " I Cell a growing hunger to be-involved in 
something extending further beyond the limits of my 
suburban household." Olin 's subsequent journey. 
like all journeys of self-discovery, was exhilarating 
at first but ultimately Crightening. 

Arter dabbling in social causes and joining the Un
itarian church, Olin moved to Berkeley, Calif" to 
study for the ministry. In California, Olin tried the 
more startling social movements of the day. He 
played the "power game" with Ken Kesey and his 
merry pranksters, went to Esalen, led encounter 
groups . participated in anti-war demonstrations, got 
divorced and, in 1965, discovered Synanon. 

BEG UN IN 1958 by a reformed alcoholic named 
Charles Dederich, Synanon was acclaimed as a 
miraculous recovery place for drug addicts and 
alcoholics. The media heaped praise on Synanon's 
work, and celebrities like Buckminster Fuller, 
Leonard Nimoy, Milton Berle and Eartha Kitt sup
ported its activities. 

William Olin was. in Synanon lingo, a "square" -
neither addict nor drunk. The year he joined Synanon 
had begun to recruit "squares" who wanted a cure 
for their lifestyles, not their habits . The organization 
became less a treatment facility than a com
munilarian way oC life, an authentic if bizarre 
descendant oC 19th century utopian experiments. 

A "DE MONSTRATOR" is a teacher , a 
"character-disorder" is a Synanon patient (as op
posed to a "square"), a "pull-up" is criticism, 
"ramadooIa" is fanfare . While these phrases give 
the book an air of authenticity and communicate the 
in-group character of Synanon, they also wear thin, 
But Olin 's accounts of Dederich's musings and oC 
daily liCe at Synanon are faSCinating . 

"The Game" is the process central to the Synanon 
experience. It is best described as the ultimate en
counter group, a verbal free-for-all in which all feel
ings, justified oC not , may be vented. An expert 
Game·player, Olin saw it as "the philosopher's stone 
of human interaction ", limitless " in its 
possibilities. 

In 1970 Olin, his second wife and their son turned 
over all their assets to Synanon and became resi
dents oC its Oakland facility. For some time aC
terward, he felt "humble, grateful, proud and 
supremely happy." 

OVER THE years, however, Synanon changed, 
and so did Olin. Disillusioned by these changes, he 
left Synanon after 10 years , His defection was made 
especially wrenching by his wife and child 's remain
ing behind initially. Yet his account of the years in 
Synanon - which, he says, " lead from humanitarian 
idealism at one end to frightening fanaticism at the 
other" - is basically positive. 

Escape from Utopia is a revealing account of one 
of America's more controversial social experi· 
ments. It says a great deal about leaders and 
followers and about the perpetual discord between 
high ideals and middle-class values that came to a 
head in the '60s. 
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, Olin documents life in Synanon in excruciating 
detail. His vivid scenes of argument, discussion and 

Erickson compositions 
featured in performance 
By Judith Gr •• n 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Music by Elaine Erickson , a com
poser from Des Moines and graduate oC 
the UI School of MUSIC, is Ceatured this 
weekend in a concert in Old Brick. The 
program includes works for a variety 
of media, including voice, conventional 
instruments, tape , dancer and visual 
materials. 

[ Music 
known picture book, was written Cor 
the children of the UI Hospital School 
with the help of music therapist John 
Bixler. 
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The vocal works are " Do You Not 
See," a chamber trio Cor voice. flute 
and oboe to texts by Chinese poets, and 
"Trilogy for Unaccompanied Mezzo." 
a religioUS triptych with sections 
called " Nativity ," ' Flight" and 
"Christ 's Victory." 

The mixed media works include 
"Dance da capo" for voice and dancer ; 
"Dialogues NO. 5" for organ and tape ; 
and "Sylvester, the Mouse with the 
Musical Ear." for narrator, tape and 
visuals . The last piece. based on a well-

KNOWN FOR her pieces for 
children . Erickson has had works 
published by the American Book Com
pany and Opus Music. She has received 
grants from the Ford Foundation and 
the Iowa Arts Council and was the sub
ject of a feature arti'cle last'year ih The 
Des Moines Register. 

The concert is at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Erickson will also perform her own 

works for harpsichord and speak about 
women in music at 8:15 p.m. April 18 in 
Cornell College's King Chapel. Her 
recital is part of Cornell 's "Celebra
tion of Women in the Arts." 

SILIII 
SIBII.I 
811081 

Adog'slifenofun in Singapore 
SINGAPORE (UPI) - Seven mem

bers of Singapore's parliaJ;l1ent ex
pressed outrage Thursday because a 
Moslem si nger held a dog in her arms. 

Anita Sarawak , a well -known 
Moslem songstress petted the dog on 
nationallelevision while she sang "Me 

and You and a Dog Named Boo" with 
American singer Lobo to the dismay of 
the country's 350,000 Moslems, 

According to Islam, dogs are 
" majis ," or filth , and should be 
avoided. Singapore's Moslems do not 
keep dogs as pets. 

For A Great 
''I. 0 t" tme u ... 

Grab a Hobo To Go! 

Or Try a 
Great Hit. .. 
Party Sandwiches 
6 inches to 6 feet 

"(Je 

HUNGRY . 
HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 

337-5270 

featuring the best in live country music 
6 nights a week! March 13-25 

SEA BREEZE 
direct from Va. Beach, Va-featuring female vocalist 

BAR SPECIALS 5-9 pm 
No cover-Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri. & Sat. $2 per person 
Saturday afternoon jam session 5-7 no cover 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
5pm-2 am 
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Bill Bock 
Opens studiO 
~ ___ IIA ••• 

Happy Hour: 4:30-6 M-F 

Tuesdays: Olde English Day All Day draws 40¢, bottles 75¢ 

WednesdaYI: Pabst Tallboys Day All Day 75¢ can 

ThurldaYI: Pitchers $1 .50 7-9 pm 

Lunches 11 :30-2:00 M-Sat. 

Good Times & Good Music 

1 block South of the Post Office, left on Wright Street 

1IA1 wright st. 

Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. 6-12 
Fri.-Sat. 6-1 
Sun, 4-12 

y 

DELIVERY 351-0322 
805 1st Ave., Iowa City 

--------------~---------------

"

. . Liter of Soft Drink I , ... Liter of Soft Drink 
To Go I " To Go 

.' 50¢ I ," 50¢ 

With purchase 01 
Medium or Large Pizza 
One Coupon per Plua Order Ple.se 
Not Valid In Con/unction with Any Other Offef 

351·0322 
Good on delivery Only 

Expires April 30, 1961 
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Iowa', Ruth Kilgour"'" • minute during. women', t .... nl •• eam pt'lCtlc •• 

Prejudging opponents 
not Kilgour's style 
By Mike Kent 
S18" Wrller 

Il 's common practice for most 
athletes to pre-evaluate their oppo
nents before actually competing 
against them. The extra effort can 
prove to be successful, as one can an· 
ticipate every little move his or her 0p
ponent makes. 

Of course, the strategy can backfire. 
Many lUhletes can become obsessed 
with th~ quality of a rival player. And 
as a readlt, they often forget to play 
their own game. 

Iowa tennis player Ruth Kilgour said 
she doesn' t take stock in "prejudging" 
an opponent. "It's good not to label an 
opponent ," she said. 

THIS PHlWSQPHY is especially 
easy for the sophomore [rom Van· 
couver, British Columbia . " I usually 
don't know an opponent (before a 
match ), and I like that," Kilgour said. 
"So J can play better because I can 
play the ball and not worry about the 
opponent. 

" I've beaten two players that would 
be considered 'good.' The only way I 
could do it was to forget they're from a 
good team." 

So when things are going right, 
Kilgour said she can "manipulate" her 
opponents to defellt. "For example, if 
they playa 'classical ' ground stroke 
game, 1'1\ mix up the pace and use the 
front of the court and the back of the 
court," Kllgour explained. 

" It (playing Kilgour's game) makes 
some players frustrated because they 
can't get into a pattern. If I don't allow 
that, some players don't have anything 
to fall back on ." 

AND WHEN IT comes to the mental 

Strlderl let 10-K race 
The Iowa City Striders will sponsor a 

H}·kilometer run Sunday, beginning at 4 
p.m. at the Recreation Building. There 
will be a S<k:ent entry fee. 

Ball fllhing trip 
UI Rec Services have set a bass 

fishing trip to Thomas Hill Reservoir 
in Missouri April 25 and 26 . 
PartiCipants must attend next 
Tuesdav's class 

The Iowa women's tenniS team 
will meet Wisconsin today at 4 
p.m. and Ohio Stata at 6 p.m. 
Saturday. Both matches are In 
Madison, Wis. 

aspect of tennis, Kilgour said her 
strategy doesn 't include intimidating 
an opponent. "I'm more interested in 
psyching myself up." 

According to Killour , this prepara· 
tion begins before her match. "Men
tally , I have to be excited about play
ing. .. These psychological aspects, 
such as "wanting to play," are intangi
bles Kilgour is just beginning to 
realize. 

"I've always prepared (mentally)," 
she said. "But now I want to make it 
more conscious and become more 
aware of what good things I want to do. 

"At our level. there are lots of people 
who have the skills, so the 'mind game' 
comes into play (with yourself) . Oppo
nents are different. but your mental 
state shouldn't change." 

HOWEVER, THAT state of mind is 
dif£icult Cor a player to acquire during 
a match because it's hard to define, 
Kilgour said. "There's an idelll place 
where you can be (mentally). When 
I'm there I can feel it. " 

Kilgour's perception of this ideal 
state is threefold. "It's when I'm ex· 
cited to play, playing well and feeling 
good about it." Unfortunately, she said 
maintaining a proper frame of mind 
" is hard to keep for a whole match." 

Nevertheless, Kilgour said she'll 
always strive for proper concentration 
in every match. "The better my 
preparation is, the less I'll have to 
worry about playing 'up and down.' " 

Four tied In Malterl 
Three knowns and one 

unknown are tied for the first· 
round lead at the Masters 
Tournament in Augusta, Ga. 

Lon Hinkle, Johnny Miller, 
Curtis Strange, and unheralded 
Greg Norman all fired a score of 
three-under-par 69: at the fabled 
Bobby Jones layout. 

, 

The Avant Garde 
RESTAURANT Dead or Alive 

CorIIIYlIIe strip 
Hwy ..... 

Frida, . Night Jamie Davidovich, president 
BBQChlcken of the artists television 

network, will talk and 

BURGER 
show arts programs 

PALACE 
Greet BrealdML 
Egg on • Mullin 

CHANNEL 5 - 6:00-6:30 pm With C.ned ..... 
Becon.C ...... HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 7 ·10.", 
121 low. Aven~ SATURDAY APRIL 11 
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Golfers to challenge Illini 
" "" Cllmt ......... Sta" Wrll ... 

The Iowa men's I(olf team, coming of{ a win at 
Tuesday's Big Four tournament in Des Moines, 
begins competition in the Illinois Invitational in 
Champaign today. 

Last season the Hawkeyes finished fifth in the 
tourney. And Head Coach Chuck Zwiener is looking 
for his team's improvement to continue. 

"I imagine that llIinois will be favored to win the 
tournament," Zwiener said . " It 's on their university 
course and they are familair with it. But if we play 
like we have been , our chances of placing higb are 
good." 

AS MANY AS 15 teams may compete in the tourna· 
ment. Northwestern is tbe only otber Bill Ten entry 
besides Iowa and Illinois. 

lowa's line-up will be the same as it was in the Big 
Four meet. Seniors Brian Eilders and Dave Rum
mels will lead the Hawks. Also competing will be 
Gary Claypool, Gene Elliott , Greg Tebbutt and Greg 
Winkel. 

The golfers play 36 holes today and 18 Saturday. 
Iowa was unable to practice at the U1 Finkbine Golf 
course Wednesday due to the afternoon rain. But 
Zwiener wasn't bothered by that fact . 

"I didn't feel we needed the work anyway," 
Zwiener said. "We had just finished playing 36 holes 
of golf the day before so a day off gave the kids a 
chance to get caught up on their studies." 

Old Capitol Criterium - April 26 

the 
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TONY BROWN BAND 
Reggae 

Thurs.-Sat., April 9·' 1 

1/2 Priced Rum Highballs 
9-10 all 3 Nights 

Tonight & Saturday 

,KEITH KOZACIK 
NO COVER 

CIpIIfI nllfJ d., •• 4:30 pm 

THE 5QEADLINE 
325 E. Washington 

Friday and Saturday 
B·B·Q Country 
Style Ribs 
16 oz. Catfish 
Fried Chicken 

(.11 you CIIn 'It) 

$4.95 
$5.50 
$3.25 

M iller Bottles 60~ 
Sunday Buffet 

(all you can eat) 

10:30-2:00 $4.95 
Includes glass of Champagne 
or Bloody Mary (after 12:00) 

Featuring - Expanded Salad Bar 

v.w.·N.V ..... V ..... ·.·.·,.-... • ........... • ... ··V ..... .. 

Yen 
Ching 

Recently Opened -Our New Restauranl 
at 3211 Annar Dr .. Marion.la. 373-1513 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 
'2.35 to '3.25 

I j l(j~ ¥ en Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

... 
1515 Mall Drive (lst Ave.) 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Closed Mondays 

LUNCH: Tuesday·Frlday 11:30 am to 2 pm 
DiNNER: lueSday-Thunday 5 to 9:30 

Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 
Sunday 11 :30·8 pm 

HARDSHELL 

Two Big ~ \J~I1l:D 5T~ES OF 
- ' ~~- '.- .... .. ~---.-- .. - ,. . ~. 

Chances ® ® 
To Win 

Drawing to be held TACO JOHN·S® Sunday, April 12 at 8 p.m. 

OPEN 9 am to 11 pm Monday · Thursday 
. 9 · 12 Friday & SaM.daY; 12 · 8 Sun. 

Uppor 1ewI, Old CapItol c-.. Nallo c.mpu. n-.. 
Sandwiches. Submarines • Hamburgers 

Hot Dogs. Soups • Salads 
Kids Menu (69¢ or 99¢) 

PIzza by the Pie (or by the Slice, 11:30-1 pm) 
Beer • WIne • Highballs 

• Spedalty DrInks • Pitchers 
APRIL HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 pm, 8:~9:30 pm ~' 

SUNDAY SUBMARINE ALL 
SPECIAL 4·8 pm 
~OFF AMERIC 

AJI AmerIcan Sub DELI 
DIne In or Cany Out. 337·9611 

TONIGHT & 
SATURDAY at 

llIEMILL 

GUY 
DROLLINGER 

& 
RON HILLIS 
Traditional & Bluegrass 

The MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 E. Burlington 
No Cover 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROll 
v 

FREE BAND MATINEE 

25¢ Hot Dogs 3:30-5:30 

Next Week 

FREE FALL 
April 29 

JERRY JEFF 
WALKER 

for 

,-. 
Fri., 

Sat., Sun. 
April 

10 11 & 12 

?iut 'P~ 

$100.00 

~d~ 
$50.00 

Need Not Be Present to Win 

rm;~~ 
Hwy, 6, Coralville- Across from Randall's 
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liassard 
. I , 

:women 
, I, DI .. LIlli. 

Staff Writer 

With the signing of three 
recruits, and the return of I 
from the ranks of the injured, 
Coach Jerry Hassard must be 
these days. 

Kathy Gillespie of Lamoni, 
Hawks next fall. Rassard lists the 
event performer." Gillespie is 
champion in the pentathlon. 
crowns in the 5O-yard high hurdles 
hurdles. 

The second recruit is Jenny 
m. She earned all·state honors 
try, finishing second in the state 
finished fourth in the 16-17 age 
National Junior Olymplc~ cross 
Cheyenne, Wyo., last fall . 

LAST, BUT NOT least, is Gail 
Smith boasts a career·best throw 
the Hilogram shot put. 

"All are good students and 
pIe." Hassard said. "They should 
team members and hopefully 
program very well. " 

Looking forward to Saturday's 
vitational, Judy Parker will be 
the 10,000 after returning from a 
Parker missed last week's Iowa 

Iowa run 
after own 
Iy Lila Lamborn 
Staff Wriler 

Last weekend the Iowa men's 
own "spring break." After 
during the m 's midtenn break, 
Wheeler believed the tellm was 
of rest and a chance to "catch 
social life . " 

Besides giving team members a 
last weekend also gave them vital 
healing injuries. The two meets 
athletes hurting. 

Saturday, however, the Hawks 
action. Iowa will travel to 
triangular with Western Illinois 
sity of Missouri. "The meet is 
putting a lot of pressure on us. 
with a good team score," Wh ..... l •• ~ 

CHRIS WILLIAMS, who has 
Achilles tendon injury, will run 
hurdles this weekend. Mike 
jgh hUrJilu. Kevill Elli 

groin muscle, is que'suo'nao'le 
mediate hurdles. 

Jeff Beelman has recovered 
and is running " fine" now, 
his way back. " Seelman will 
and mile relay. 

Not all injuries have been 
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m to 11 pm Monday · Thullday 
rtday & Saturday. 12 ·8 Sun. 
c.pIIoI <AnI .. Next 10 c:.mpu. n..-
i • Submarines • Hamburgers 
Dogs. Soups· Salads 
, Menu (6~ or 9'X) 

Ie (or by the Slice, 11:30·1 pm) 
~r • Wine • HlghbaUs 
cialty Drinks • Pitchers 
RIL HAPPY HOUR 
pm. 8:~9:30 pm l \ 

ilMARINE ALL 
-8pm 
FF AMERIC 
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lIIt·337·9611 

)NIGHT & 
TURDAYat 
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& 
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TAU RANT 
) E. Burlington 
NoCover 

EST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
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E BAND MATINEE 
featuring 
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Next Week 

lEE FALL 
April29 
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10,11 & 12 
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~assard signs three t preps; 
:women set for Drake Invite 

f IOWA PLAYWRIGHTS t 
~ WORKSHOP .. 

.. presents iC 

~ MIDNIGHT ~ 
t MADNESS t I 

, If DIY. LeMa, 
SllffWrlter 

said she will be "looking forward" to the Drake 
meet. 

With the signing of three outstanding high school 
recruits, and the return of a valuable point scorer 
from the ranks of the injured, Iowa Women'. Track 
Coach Jerry Hassard must be breathing a lot easier 
tbeSe days. 

Kathy Gi\1espie of Lamoni, Iowa, will join the 
Hawks next fall. Hassard lilts the prep as a "multi
event performer." Gillespie Is a two-time state 
champion in the pentathlon. She also has state 
crowns in the 5O-yard high hurdles and the 400-meter 
hurdles. 

The second recruit is Jenny Spangler of Rockford , 
m. Sbe earned all-state honors last fall in cross coun
try. finishing second in the state meet. Spangler also 
finished fourth in the 16-17 age division in the 
National Junior Olympic~ cross country meet in 
Cheyenne, Wyo., last fal1 . 

"Mary Knoblauch should be gunning for a top time 
In the 400," Hassard said, "and In the 1,500, (Kay) 
Stormo and (Penny) O'Brien should be strong en
tries for us. Kay is running this race to build up 
strength and confidence for the half." 

Nan Doak and Zanetta Weber, both national Indoor 
qualifiers in the 5,000, will try to put some points on 
the board ·for the Hawks in their speciality. 

KELLY OWENS (200) and Chris Davenport (400 

~t The Stars Come Out in 301 ~ 
301 MacL~an Hall iC 
Tonight at 10 & Midnight ~ 

.. Free Admission .. 

*************** 
hurdles ) will be "str~g con~nders," according to ;.;:~~:.:.:~.:~.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .... 
Hassard, and Clara SImon WIll be out to defend her ::::;.'.,::~:;:m::::?;:;:;:~;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::; 
meet title in the javelin. Simon broke her own Iowa ~;~~ C.U.P PRESENTS ::::~::; 
record in this event last week with a toss of 141-3~ . ::::~ :;:;:;:; 

Davenport, Owens, Stormo and Knoblauch will ~:~:~ ::m 
team up for the mile relay. ::::;:~ "PRIME ;:;:::~ 

"The mile relay is a super race," Hassard said, :;;:;:~ ;::~:: 
"and we've loaded it up to get a good time to qualify;;;;:;:: TIME" ~::::~ 
for the Drake Relays." :::~i; iii::::: 

LAST, BUT NOT least, is Gail Smith of Shirley, II\, The Drake Relays, "America's Athletic Classic," :~:~~:~ :;::~::: 
Smith boasts a career-best throw of 4S-foot-4l with wi\l be held in Des Moines April 24-25. :;:::::; im: 
the 4-kilogram shot put. Rounding out the field for the Hawks will be Janet r:~:::~i Friday 6 pm i:::::::. 

"AII are good students and very personable pea- Adams in the heptathlon. Adams has not yet been ~:::::: IMU Wh I i:~:::) 
pie." Hassard said. "They should be popular with the beaten in this event, and is coming off a win in Tuc- ~::::;: ee room ~:::::: 
team members and hopefully will fit into our son, Ariz .. where she established a school record ::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::~::::~~::;::::::ii!:; program very well ." 4,458 points. ,': ................ ,.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:~.: •.. :.:.: •.. :.:.:.:.: ..... :.;.:.:.: ... : .•... : .•...........•.••. ,~.,.,.:.:.,.:.:;::'; 

Looking forward to Saturday's Drake Women's In· Terri Soldan will perform in the shot put, discus : Jf Jf 
vitational, Judy Parker will be making her debut in and javelin throw. Soldan is the school record·holder *' A_ 

1~::~:~~:::~~a~~~;~~:~~i:~~I~tM ~~~~it i 
after own "spring break" - AU~~~~~ ~;~~~;~; I 
8, Lilll.lmbom ter Charles Jones is stiU nursing a muscle pull and *' Tuesday through Thursday i' 
Slaff Wrller will not compete in the 100 or 200. He may run in the *' it 

400 relay, according to Wheeler . "We have to be ,.. 11 am - 2 pm i' 
Last weekend the Iowa men's track team took its 

own "spring break." After competing in Arizona 
during the UI 's midterm break, Head Coach Ted 
Wheeler believed the team was ready for a weekend 
or rest and a chance to "catch up on studies and 
social life." 

Besides giving team members a chance to relax, 
last weekend also gave them vital time necessary in 
healing injuries. The two meets in Arizona left six 
athletes hurting. 

Saturday, however, the Hawks will swing back into 
action . Iowa will travel to Macomb, Ill. , for a 
triangular with Western minois and Lincoln Univer· 
sity of Missouri. "The meet is respectable without 
putting a lot of pressure on us. We should come out 
with a good team score," Wheeler said. 

CHRlS WILLIAMS, who has been sidelined with an 
Achilles tendon injury, will run the 1l0-meter high 
burdles this weekend. Mike Means will also enter the 
/gh hu~. K/!vio. Ellis, )yho, is,. suffering a pull'" 

groin muscle, is questionable for the 400 inter
mediate hurdles . 

Jeff Seelman has recovered from a knee injury 
and is running "fine" now, Wheeler said. "He's on 
his way back." Beelman will compete in the 200, 400 
and mile relay. 

Not all injuries have been healed, however. Sprin-

careful and not take chances with him." ,.. i' 
Also, the Hawks are stin at less than ful\ strength : • Taco Dinner : 

in the pole vault. Steve Brewer may be out for the ,.. i' 
season with an ankle injury, Wheeler said. Joe St. *' • Enchilada Dinner i' 
Clair has a similar injury, but is expected back in *' .• Combi nation Plate i' 
two or three weeks. That leaves only one vaulter, *' : 
Tom Kelso . 1200 S. Gilbert CI. : 

FRESHMAN MIKE MARSH will compete for the i' 
first time in the 400."We thought he'd be an integral 351.9594 : 
part of the team," Wbeeler said. Marsb bas had 11 
problems with muscle pulls, in addition to a bout ~~~III!!I!!!~~~I!I!I!!~~I!I!I!!!I!I!!!I!I1I!I!~11 
with the flu during the indoor season. • ••• JfJfJfJfJfJf.JfJfJfJfJfJfJf ••• 

Mike Lacy will compete in the triple jump and the 
long jump. He will also enter a new event to him -
the javelin throw. The javelin throw is not an event , 
in the Big Ten, so when Iowa competes in noncon- ¥ 
ference meets someone must perfect the art. Mark 
Wix will also throw. 

Ed DeLashmutt, who has been "running really 
well," wi1\ COQ')pet~ il) ~be 800 1Yl~ 1)500. Tom Korb 
and Matt Trimble will run the 1,500 and 5,000. 

Wheeler hopes the team comes out of the meet 
pbysically sound. "We'd like to be injury-free the 
rest of the season. Overall, we hope we have a good 
day. Everyone's trying to qualify for the Drake 
Relays." The prestigious relays will be held Apri124 
and 25 in Des Moines. 
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Coach gets tough on team 

Alter a spring trip to Oklahoma, a toumameut in 
Missouri and a double-beader against Drake, the 
Iowa softball team is 7-11 this SPrilll. Now that the 
Hawks are back into the routine of playing every 
week, the next question is : Where do they go from 
bere? 

Coach Ginny Parrish said the Hawks are back to 
where they were last faU, "We've been working a lot 
basically on fundameutals again and trying to rid 
ourselves of errors that plague our game." 

Additionally, Parrisb said she's been working on 
the "mental aspect of the game." According to 
Parrish, this particular phase of the game comes 
from experiencing wbat one's limitations are. " I 
want to make them aware of their talents." 

AND TO DO this, Parrish said she's going to "de
mand perfection" through practice, practice, and 
more practice until the players can respond to a 
given siluation automatically. "I'm going to put a lot 
of high expectations on them." 

According to Parrisb, the tough games Iowa bas 
lost recently have coatributed to the number of 
errors the Hawks are making. "They know they bave 
the ability to play better and they're frustrated to the 
point where they make mistakes." 

Most are mental mistakes, Parri.sh said. "They're 
making a mental error that causes a phYSical mis· 

The Iowa softball t8am plays host to 
Grandview at noon Saturday and St. Ambrose 
at 1:30 p,m. Both games will be played at 10 ',va 
City's Mercer Park. 

take, such as trying to field the ball and cbeck the 
runner a I the same time." 

And it seems Parrish's stringent measures are 
starting to work. "They're coming around," she 
said. "The players are starting to raise expectations 
of themselves." She said players are expecting to 
win. and. " Not only to win, but to win flawlessly with 
10 or 15 hits." 

PARRISH SAID, however. that some of the Hawks 
are in a "slump." Snapping out of it may not be easy. 
"The thing that's the bardest (to understand) is that 
the kids are excellent athletes." 

A possible solution to getting everyone back on 
track is to work on the Hawks' confidence, Parrish 
said. That means "being mentally tougb" during a 
game. "They need to think that 'I'm a tougb 
player,' .. she said. 

Examples of this are pitchers challenging oppos. 
ing batters, batters thinking they can hit the ball 
hanl every time and fielders believing they can 
"cleanly" handle every ball that comes their way, 
Parrish said. 
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You'l1 never have 
to wait lor your money: 

country. 
" We have an excellent blend of size, 

speed, quickness, veteran and youth. 
We've recruited to our needs and bave 
not overloaded at any spots. Our ef
forts this year were well worth it. 

" We're bringing in four great young 
men that are also great basketball 
players. And that's wbat's Important." 

Wayne Carlander, a IHI forward from 
Huntington Beach, CaUf., bad been 
considering Jowa, but signed with 
Southern California Wednesday. Willy 
Carter, a 6-8 forward from Detroit, 
was also among Iowa'. prospects. He 

Act I 
Kidnapped. 

What does an old 
foresterwantwtth 
a vixen cub? 

Cau 
VIxen Hot Une 

353-3611. 

N 
E 
W 

will probably sign with eitber Dayton 
or Eastern Michigan nexl week. 

WITH IOWA'S recruiting wal'$ com
ing to a close, one would imagine Olson 
and company may finally get a justly 
deserved rest. Not so, according to 
Rosborough. "Now we have basketball 
camp to worry about, In addition to tbe 
trip to Argentina." 

The 1980-81 Hawks leave for Argen· 
tina May 21 and wlll return June 6, 
playing eight games in that time 
against club teams and the Argentina 
Olympic squad. 
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01 ClASSIFIEDS 

WAIININOt 
The Dally k)w1l1\ recomm.nd. that 
you In_1Iga .. ...., phoN ot In· 
YMttnen1 opportuntfle. We suggesl 
you con.un your own .norney 0' 
aSk IOf I Ir .. pamphlet and Idvtct 
trotn "" Anon,ey G"""II', Con· 
sumer PrOItc'hon OMaion. HooYtf 
Building, Des MOIna. 10 .... 50319 
Phalli 5' ~2" ·SgZS ----

PERSONALS 
fOil Iho _ •• 01 .In I. doItir. bu, 
thl gl" 01 God I •• t"nal Lif. 
through JetUI en rill our Lord. 
Roman. 8'23. 4-13 

_U paronll lor lCIuh IUpport, 
'rllndlhlp, .0<:111 contlell CIII 
338-8637 or 35' ·9311. 4-22 

AIITIITI· Inlaro.,.d In 
_tling your """"'n an It. 
moti>htf. 01 Inlivlty? Join In It1e 
fun 01 R'.....,ost ·81 CIII J53. 
5'20. "'5 

Nl!CUITO Immedlalarnenl. per. 
IOftU de habfa nilpana para ac1uar 
on _II do Fadlfico GIr'" 
L.or~. Bod .. de Singre Uam.r
Llu ... 354-3372. 5,'0 p.m 4·10 

CunlPlOPU and 'nIIf1Il".,. 
warnad lor Highland Sp'ing Fnlivll 
III Waterloo, Saturday. May 30th. 
(3,gj2J2·766, .. 2g 

MAN 30' • • •• ek' J.mal. for 
friendShip Ind po:wt»e marriage. 
Plea .. wrne P 0 BoJli 21172. Iowa 
CIIy. _ 4·2' 

TRIA' yourseff or 1'81t I friend 
with a gourmet toap from the Soap 
Opera. 11~ E Conege. nellt to 01 .. 
count Den t· 17 

• ALLOONS OVI~ 10WAI A OOlen 
hehum·hlled balkXHls delIvered ." 
costume 10 .rtend • • enemtes. and 
tamity S 1 Ol doren Order.t Hsir 
LTOOf<tl13~1·3592. Motelun Ihan 
nowerl. cheaptf tool 4.22, 

QA 'fUNI Inl rmaUOn, Peer Coun· 
•• ling Monday·Frlday. 7:30.10 
p.m. 353-1'62 5-' 

IVIR WONUR how many more 
beer, you're going to have 10 drink 
while you walt tor the righl pelson to 
come Iiong oncj ,_ you oN Ihll 

bar Itool? Would you hit. the 0p
portunity 10 choose Who you'd lI':e 
10 meet? NEXyS " • peroon.' and 
conltdentlll Mf'Yica with the g011 of 
getting peopla logother' wllhou' ,he 
... Iull COYerUpl II you feel rMdy, 
eel and we'lI find oot Whit you '" 
looking IOf In lnother ptlflOn F ... 
35'..uotI.any1lma. ','0 
ICAII!D lbout blrng gay? No one 
under.tandl? G.y Peop~'1 Union 
dloc_1on group, T_.y, April 
II, Flralld. Room. '0 S . G~bert, 6 
p.m. lntormatlon. 353-7 t82. 4-II 

nUl CliO" BLUE IHIElD 
prO'OCIl0n. Only 132.55 monlhly. 
351·0665. '·29 
ADOPTUI .nd ConcOl'ned Un;lad 
Blrthparent, group forming 
Conlact AUlh. 35'·' JI66 5· 1 

DIIIII! PIIIESTHOOO? Under '07 
Wrlt,/ phon. collect. Flth.r Nigro. 
Gonuga Unl\l.rllty, Spokane , 
GG2SI. (SOUI328"220 '·20 

YIIUALLY IIlAR"!, unulull , 
odd . quaint , dynlmlc; cJ,· 
cumllanC.I? CIII Dally lowln 
ohoJograpM<a 353-82'0. 
1ny1lmo ,·'7 

P 
E 
C Jeln-Lue Godard'. ",,( commerc'.' lealure In 8 yearl I. an euay on 

contemporary IH • . Th. 111m cant •• on a pair 01 lovert - Paul Godard 
(Jacq_ Outrone), a TV tIImmak. WIIO hulen hia wife and child, and 
Denl .. Rfmbaud (Hlth"'e elye) a co-worker. Unhappy wl(h their 
dead-end retatlonlhlp, Denl .. leavu Paul, and her lob, 10 tive In the 
country. Plul attempll to oort out hi. tangled retatlonlhlpe, and hu a 
brtel encounter wtIh a young prOitilute (INbelte Huppert). In French. 
FtL at t:OO, let. at 1:00, loin. 111:00 

To Kill A Mockingbird K 
A young girl growing up In a small Soulhern town Is lorced Inlo 
the comple)t world 01 adults as her lather, the town lawyer, de
lends a black man accused 01 rape. 
Sundar It 1:00 • 3:30 

Two rare Stonel concert IIlms. 

CHARLIE IS 
MY DARLING 

Frida, • Siturday 
.111:00 

THE ROUING 
STONES AT 
HYDE PARK 

. Charlie 18 a last-paced account 
01 the band'8 two-day (our of 
treland In 1965. Hyde Park Is a 
filmed record 01 their lamed 
London concert 101l0wing the 
death 01 Brian Jonas. 

Mar"'.,1 Brlckmarl, a favorite Woody Allen 
collabora\O(. mak. hie directorial debut 
with thle ICIence fiction spool. Alan Arkin, 
bralnwuhed by an eddied group of think
tank genluaea into believing he Ia an "Ien, 
embarks on I wtld car_ .. an e)t
lraterrlltl., mtIIllh. With Madeline Killn. 
,,.., II 7:00, ...... 7:00 

VIICOrIII'I OBSSESSIONE 
italian neo-reallsm moell herd-bolted Amertcan melodraml In thlt 11142 adaptilion of 
Cain's The PN/man Always Ring. Tolle.. An Ilin.ranl liborer and lhe wlf. ()f the proprietor 
Of a roadsld. tllllr,g station contpir. to murder her r.peltent hu.band. tn ltaltan 
SUnder It 1:30 onIr 
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PERSONALS 

HYPIIOltl lor .... hl rtOUClIon. 
_Ing. ImPfovtng """''''Y. SolI 
hypnoola. u_ 51 • • 3~'-4845. 
Ftolbld hOu,.. S. 7 

ILIM bolghl bHr.Itiful ten .. al male 
voIup4U1IY and _Itt In 10'. 
• ..,ta to ,..... almililf *"1" 2.·36 
lor .. yl1.h happy lun . No 
.1Ci1-.. .. Write KIYfn, P.O. Bo. 
'54'. _ CIIy.rowI522". "'.0 
LOft CHALllNGU '981 gradS 
with selene., math. ,pedal edUCI' 
tion, Of nurllng Iklill Ir, needed IOf 
P ..... COrPI CIII Slmonla. 775 
Phyilc. Building. 353·6592. ,·'8 
FItII ovt-of·prlnl book Hllt:h Hf· 
vIco. Haunlad _.hOp. 227 Soutlr 
Jotrnoon. CIII 337·2998 lor Ihop 
hourlllnformatJon. 5--11 

UNIV!IIIITY Tra •• ' I, now liking 
IpprtcatJona for Ihl 1981-12 achOOl 
y .. r. ptck up In applJcaHon II Ih' 
trlvel office In the Student AeINlUe. 
Center In Ih. Union, Turn In 
daadllno I. "pnl 15. leer. "'6 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

EDITING. Thetil Of" dl'Mrtetlon, 
experienced English ,eacher Ind 
prof.ulonll wrller/ .dltor. B,A,. 
M.A EngiJlh $10thour 338· 
87'3 ' · 23 

,..IGNANCY SCI_log and coun· 
seling Emml GoIdmln Clink: lor 
Women 337· 211' 1)..11 

VE.NEREAL disease ICreenlng far 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
337·211' . 6-1' 

OVERWHELIIEO 
We Llsten·Crisls Cent., 
3~'·0140 (~. hourll 

112', E. Washlnglon (11 am~2 am) 
' · 22 

INJOY YOUII PREGNANCY. 
C'"ldblrth preparation ct ..... for 
IIrly .nd late pregnancy. ~plore 
and "'Ire while I.arnlng Emma 
GoIdmlnClinl<:.337·211' ~'2 

IlLF.HULTH Slid. pr_lOtion. 
Women'. Preventahyt H.al1h Car • . 
Learn vaginal self·e.am emma 
Goldman Clink:, for Information. 
337·2,11 5-'2 

STOIIAGI·STOIIAGI 
MlnI.Wlf,house unit.· all .Izel 
Monlhly rite. II low IS $20 per 
monl~ U 510re All . dill 337 ·3506 ,. 
21 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

~"UIIII. OUlllllcollolll arlell. 
Cover letter •. All proteulOf1I. ,. 
~·3685. MtIUOI' 95'·1530,.·2' 

HI". PI~chother.pv OH'f' ,;. 
dlvldu,1 InCl group ,".'.py tor 
women .nd men In I IUpportive 
IItling by .xp.rl.nced Ply" 
chO_opiII •. CIII 354.12211101 ap. 
pointmtnl. S'ldlng _Ie. ~ 15 

PIIOIUII _aNAllen 
P,_' """nlOllng. Abo<1lon., 
$190. Call cotlect In De. MoIn .. , 
5'~2'3·272'. '·2' 

• IIITH~_T __ 

Pregnancy relt 
ConlldenH., H04p 

UPI AIIAULT H __ """IIINT 
RAPI CII"1a LINI 
338-'800 12' hourll 

','0 
AIITII(O~I(I • Band logo.. por· 
treits, desJgna of the timet 351-
6113. 331·3OV2. 5·7 

CEIIITIFIED millag. fne.'apltt. 
Receive an A.lton-Palllr"lng 
massage. Effectively.... both 
mUleul., and Jc:»nl lenslon 9.,. ap. 
pcHntment M.A. Mammens. M S . 
351-6,90. '·16 

ALCO"OLICI Anonymou.·, 2 
noon WedneldlY, w,"ey Hou ... 
SalUroay. 32' Nonh Hall. 35'· 
98'3. 5·7 

HELP WANTED 

FAST moving IndlYldual to d.U .... r 
auto parts and stock ,h,I" .. 
Knowledge of clra helpful , flot 
necessary Part-ume tor 2 people, 
mornlng/afternoon . or 3 
days/week. Apply In person 
Lawrence Brolh.,s. 943 Malden 
Lane. 4·1.-

KRNA', barely·reh .. ,.ed band 
goes big time. Need one gr .. 1 
gultadst/slnger or keyboar· 
dllt/lingef 10 )oin one of radlo'l 
more Inter.stlng rock promotion •. 
Contact R. Ouslln II KANA. 351 · 
6126. ,.,. 

ROCKY liT. JOII: Our cotnpu, .. 
dalabank hu 100'. 0' CUff.nt job. 
In the ROCkies ChOOse Irom 6 
weekly newslellers depending on 
job skill 5. preferred geographic 
Irea . Free detail. · MOUN. 
T"'NWEST. 925 Cln~on . Logan. UT 
81321 '·23 

"One of the best 
films of the year." 

- Andrew Sarris, VILLAGE VOICE 

1:30-4:00 
6:30-9:00 

t~A great film: 
.:... JoY Gould Boyum, 

.. ... 'n ...... ~EETJOURNAL 
, UThe 

.year's 
S .lnnlR 0' best 

leRD •• , I.RRDS! 'fot . " 
WHkd1Y18:oo 
Sit & Sun 

1m. 
.... Cha,l .. Champlin. 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

~'I'ESS'~ 
1 :30.4:45.8:00 

~ 

HELP WANTED 

.. ID , poopIa by SalUrd.y. Elm 
ItOO~ port·llmo, $315/ ...... 
I\JN·Umo. In d04lvery Ind dlopley. 
MUll h.~ car and be 'POrtlmln· 
dad. CIII Mr. Hootochor. Friday. e 
a .m .• 12 noon ONLY. 62fl.2221 . ,. '0 

UNIIHlNCID wln~o_ 'n~ 'n· 
ttrior dl.pl.y per,on. Conla,! 
DoIIoroh Will ., S.IIIrt • • 338-
7537. ,·,5 
IIiPLOYIIIJlT OPPOIITUNITY: 
Motlyated peoPle wanted lor .ntef~ 
prl.lng Income opportunity. Will 
IlIln. 337·,633, 353- '211 . ' ·22 
LIAIIIIING RlIOurCft Cen .. r hu 
wook·.lUdy pooillon opening. FI .. ,· 
ble hOUf,. up to 20 per WMIc, $4 per 
hotJo. CIII S.J. Jacobtln, 358· 
25t1e. ,. t5 

WANTlD, R.,OIonI counHlon '0 
,upervlH physic."y handlc.ppod 
teenagerl in a ahorl·Uwm summer 
program, Th, po. lllon Inc;ludtl 
room ,nd bOard Ind requl,n an In· 
lifO' In work ing whh adoleKlnll. 
C.II 353·6201. An A"lrm.II •• "c· 
IIonIEqu.' Opportunlly E",ployar." 
20 

IOWA CtTT 
alII 0' THI OCU. 

WANUD: Model. /Or commerclll 
phologrlph~ . M/F, no .xperlence 
nec ..... ry but helpful. PerlOnajl". 
terv ll w only . Van Allen 
Photography, 832 S. Dubuque. 
Mondl~·Frldl~. 10 •. m·2 p.m. 331· 
0~51 . '·'3 

PIR.O... needed lor IUmmer 
wortl· p.lntlng. plul. For Into. cIIi 
354-71GG. ,. II 

COOK WAN TID: Nut "II lor 
fratern~ty . 6 dayl /week , live·ln op· 
lion, good PlY. Wrlle: Cook. 827C 
MlyflOwer Apta" I' fa N. Dubuque, 
Iowa Clry. ,, ' 0 

LlVE.IN counselOr needed to;tr\r" 
developmentally dl.abled adull 
males. Sallry plUI ben"lts Call 
SyalEimS Unlimllect 81338.9212 4-
'0 

COOIIDINATOII ol lhe Rape ",c',m 
AdVocacy P,ooram SEirving Ine Iowa 
City and Johnson County com· 
munitles, Includes directIng thl • .,. 
vlcet 01 th. Rape Crlsl. Line, Inlor· 
mation and Speale ... , Burel us, Job 
ducr lption .nd appllcallon 
Ivallable. ConlAcllhe RV AP. 130 N 
Mldlson 5, .. 353·6265. Screening 
wi" begin April 15. Equal Oppor · 
tunity .nd Affirmall"" ACtion 
Employer. ,.I! 

HELP WANTED 
'HA~IIACIIT ".aoad b~ .... ~ 
lilinol. ~rug .. "'. Sllary 111.Il00 • 
Inter.ted write to Beul A· l, CIrt ~ 
Otll~ Iowan •. 'j 

NIID conltllintl lor bikini ~ ,"t •• t local bar Clth prll"'SlOO 
for 'irl' Call 54,.-3&5. att.,. 7,11'1 
lor ,n'o +15 ---
RIOE·RIOER 

MALI SChOolteac:ner needs ride or 
rider. 10 Llntlng. Mlehlgtn '" btl. 
wHn. 351-6996 •• 10 

ANTIQUES 

ANTKlUE ShOw ,hll SundlY, AprJ 
'2. I a.m · ' pm .. ROfIln. Higil 
School G~m JOIn u. . .. '0 

ANnOui lurnllure In lhe rough lot 
.prlng rellnl.hlng prolocl. eo". 
Indu,lr 'e., 410 lit Avenue. 
Coralvill.. "'3 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOIT· L.dle. link wllch. bilQ 
band April ht. on c.mpua 
A .... rd· phono 354·92,2 "'4 

WANTED TO BUY 

IUYINQ gOld Cl8SS flngl. US Ind 
foreign colnl , Ite~lrng , gold, It~ 
I .... ,ry. old poltcard. AlA Col ... 
Sllmpa·CoIIKlablea. warcw.y 
P18ra. 61 1 

BOOKl· Wa are Ilway! bu~ng .... 
vanced literary and .cI.ntlflc 
materials (ecent or antiquarian, 
hlrdbOund or IOftbound, Urwierfn. 
Ing I. ununirable CIII337·m6ror 
shop hOUflflntorm.tton fl.ll 

BUYINQ c;lasl rings and OlhefQOlcl 
and.ltv.r Staph s Stamps .. Cotns 
,075 Dubuque 3~4.1 958 j.4 

WIIGHTI, bench Re.'·I .. rOll 
ripe recorder 358·1 791 days. 351. 
384' 8IJenlng.. 4-20 

WE .UY DOLOI Her'.." & S'OCI .. 
Jewelers, , 01 S Dubuque. 338, 
,2'2 >'5 

CAMPUS THEATRES 

• 
"'r OtD(Afll 'O{(lN'I~ ~ 

OOn:£i:n:] ::n&J 

"A shocker -
masteraiece." 

-BUFFALO COURIER-EXPRESS 

- .. ----.::'.:.~.;"' IGCMTIJ ... _ ""'--1"-* _UII _ .............. _ ... r-_-'l __ " ........ __ __ .... '' __ Il0l ...... _._ "._IMIII,._1IiI/ _____ ~11'01_ 
fiiiP-!!!!l!!!I; 0. ............ ,... lac .. 

1:15 
3:45 
8:15 
8:00 

DOlSV 

.. .-.. ......... 
,,~ .. -• ..,,~l~· 
--.."" 

I BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNmES 

CAIIII~ Opporlunlry· S., • • S.1oa 
MtrIIVOmll11 SII.ry 10 120.000 
plU" Conlac, Mr Mul,.... 35' , 
1166. 5· " 

LOANI 1.lllabl.· .ny ..;u;;;t;ii; 
prolacl oon.ld"ad. $50.000 .nd 
up Mr. Donald. 2,.·381·2635. 4. 20 

CHILD CARE 
--------
1A •• IITTIIi. "'1'1,.1" 1 r .. ponsl • 
b~. noadlCl now. WHkday. UO 
• m ·1;30 p,m. appro_lma!..,.. In my 
corlMllenome 351 .3813 .... ,0 

LlelNIID babyslnlf hit open· 
Ingl lor lull or PlrHlml chlldClrl, 
WIIIII .. C.II Jln. 35 ' · 3073 ' -22 

WILL 0. elby'ltllng In my hom. 
H ..... yt CI 351·'952 5·7 

,-::._=----;;,..;.;-,;;--=---:..-:..;.:"-

1 GOOO THINGS TO EAT 
I AND DRINK 

11-1-------
HOT naf",' jl 'ood i luflch.s· 
hM1.mllo~ soup. sendwlchtl. and 
dllty 'De ... ll1l, Try our deltClOu. 
do .le,'tIIJOam IOJpm darl~ 
Blue Parr,,1 Cafe 22 S Vln 
Buren 4 IS 

BICYCLES 

NEW ' used bicycles We repair lit 
bICycle!! Peddlers, 1S 5 Dubuque, 
338·9923 6., 
COLUIiBlA blcyCI. 'O"PHd 18' 
frame Ukl new. tall between .. 30 
,00 ~ pm 353·1666 '·~2 

SCHWINN Travel,r III, two yel'. 
old r"ely rldd.n. 5100 331·5326 
I«or'pm 4· '3 

,o~ SALE: Peugoul PX. IO. 25- rad 
Ir,me, ReynOlds 531 tubing. ml,.;ed 
componenl. 5220 Call 337 . 
4288 ,·20 

T~EK 6t6. 2 monlila old Ro~nold. 
531 24'., Inch frame Full Shlmano 
600. lot ClipS. grab·ort ,gtovtl $.uO 
337·3117 , . ,. 

,"Uii8 21" rlclng to.spa.;' 
Campagnolo ,omponenls Call 
35:J.~3J1 . ask 'or Mich.el '·'0 

TYPING 

lAME OAY TYPING SERVICE. Call 
WIII.33I.S005 5· " 

CONNIE win serVice you In typing 
ResponSible and reasonable 351-
7694 5-4 

11M lerm paper 1t'!"I', tdlling. 
SUI/secretarial school graduate 
JJM456 4·21 

TYPING by lormtl r unlverslly 
sectelat~ 338-1 48; "'.24 

JERRY NULL T~plng Servlc •• 
IBM. pica or eille Phone 351 ~ 

' 796 6-'0 

UPEItIENCED/EFFICIENT Typ· 
Ing Serv« IBM Sel.ctrlC Th.set 
mlnuSCflpll. etc Reasonable 11185 

61~·2508 '·~a 

L.lRAE'S TyPing SerVIce PICI 01" 
E~I' bpefierlC.d and reasonable 
626-6369 .0(626-2339 ' · '7 

EFFICIENT. profeSSIOnAl typing ttlr 
Ihase. manuscrrpts etC IBM 
SelectriC or IBM Memory 
(aulomahc lypewflt«l QI"" ~ou 
'IrSf lIme OflOlnal!. l or resumes Ind 
covel lellers Copy Center 100 338-
1300 , · 30 

EX'ERIENC£O secretary Will do 
typing In tt'I. nome IBM Sefecmc 
Theses. resumes .tc 35' · 7493 .~ 
11 
- -----

TEN yeAr. ' thesIS eltpetrence For· 
mer UnlvetSIlY s.crellry IBM 
Selec1rtc, 331·8996 5-8 

suslCs 
MMlGEMI~T 
JUNIOR FASHION 
SUSIE'!:> A!:>UAL!:> is a 
chain for Jr. Ready·To-Wear 
inl.Mewing people IAoho are 
in a career in retail sales 

WEM'f.R: 
• Libt>ral .taning pay 
• Excellent opportunity for 

, 
'111 

AK 
m. 
I.ft 

PII 
regl 
$12 

PA 
PUI 
.u~ 

15C 
8 

CH 
WI ,. 
ArU 
c~a 

• Major medical & life i'r ISu,'an,c/ 
• Opportunity (0 grow 

~fI'AJ1Il(S tUl tJIIJILlIfMIl 
• High school or college 
• Musl be ambitious and 
• Experience desirable 
• Resume preferred 
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urdlY. Earn 
$315/w'" 

" d dloploy, 
.ponomln. 

... Frld.y, 8 
",222U·l0 

1'#1 and In· 
, . Conl.ol 
. ~. 

4-15 

,"TUNITY: 
d 'or enter
IUnlty. Will 
1. ' ·22 

Center hi. 
"Ing. Flaxl· 
.. k . 54"", 
358· 

. · 15 

un_oft to 
,,,dleapped 
", summ ... 
, Includes 
",ire •• n In
tlo'escen ••. 
",aUve At· 
:",ployer.,," 

commercial 
explflence 
'.rsoo.! 1"
I nAllen 

Dubuque. 
2 p . m. 338-

4·13 

r summer 
)( Info, CIU 

.-'4 
.1 toll for 
live-In op

;ook,827C 
. Dubuque. 

4·10 

td 'Or th," 
.Ied adull 
18"11 CaN 
1~9212 4. 

'apeVictJm 
ng Ina Iowa 
uoty com
ing lneler
Line,lnfor
Ireaul . Job 
.pltcatlon 
/AP, 130 N. 

Screening 
ual Oppor· 
lion 

4·15 

HELP WANTED 
'HA~MAC"T n.-<ltd by .... ,j 
Kllnola drug alore Slliry '18,000. 
Inter .. ted wrll. to 80x A·l, ewl 01 
Dilly lowln. "IJ 

~nl"lanl' fo' b~lnf ,.;; 
1t.1. II locII bar Cllh prl' ... IIOO 
tor flrOl Call 6".3858 Iflor 7 p.", 
for Info 4'15 

RIDE· RIDER 

IIALI ochOOlleochor nMd, rIdo" 
rldOfI 10 Lanllng. Michigan 01 bot. 
_n.351·6996 4"0 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIOUI Show Ihll Sund.y, APfW 
12, 8 I m.·4 p m.. ~Inl HIQh 
School Gym Join UI. .. ID 

ANTIOUI furn iture In Ihi rO<lgh lor 
• prlng r.flnlshlng projectl Cot1tt1 
Induslrles, 410 1.t Avenue, 
Corllvilio. 4·11 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOll· L.dlll link wllcIl. b11C\ 
bind April '". on cimpul 
Aeward· phono 35'·9212 4." 

WANTED TO BUY 

IUYINO gold class rings. US and 
'ore'O" COins, I.erung, gOld. IIlYer 
I"",elry. old po.lcords A&A Coin. 
Sllmj1l·Coilectlbleo. Wordw., 
plazl. 5.1' 

8001C,- W. If' 81wI)'! buying ad. 
vanced Hterary and ,clenUllc 
mlterials' recent or anllqullian, 
hardbOund or softbound. Undertin. 
Ing I. unde"r.blo. C.1I337·2996I" 
shop hOuri/ Information Soll 

IUVINO clast rings and other gold 
and alive, SlI!tph I Stamps & COins 
107 S Dubuque 354·1958 5·, 

WEIGHTS. benCh Reel·lo-'tt! 
rape rec;Ofder 356·1791 days. 351. 
3841 evenlngl . 4·20 

WE 'UV OOLD! Herl ... & Sioehr 
Jeweler •• 101 S Dubuque, 338-
4212 \.15 

-e i:1::hE/ 

[)Cker -
raieceo" 
~URIER-EXPRESS 

1:30 
3:20 
5:00 
7:00 
9:00 

~:a-.J.::"aJ:' ... CMTII __ • IIU. _,.. • ____ _ 
.. 1 __ ....... __ 

..... __ .... .....,~.1OI11S IIIIIJ _ .. _ __ .,UIIS_ 

J 

... u ............ ___ J., .... 

It~ 
Dack! 

'-""--(il AI .. c.-. ....... 
~ •• ""_~ID. JIl ..., QtAMIO& 

... ____________________ ' I (:-----~'------~~r · ------

I BUSINESS " pm U MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS OPPORTUNITIES 

CARII~ OpporlUf1lty. Soill' Sole, 
""IIIg.mlnl Sitary 10 $20.000 
plua CO .. I., Mr. Muller, 351· 
1186. 5-1 4 

LOIlNI .valllbll: Iny worlhWhU. 
prolecl conlld"td. $50.000 and 
up Mr. Don.ld, 214·368·2835 ' · 20 

• l 

CHILD CARE 
--------. 
IA,,""IR. MIlU,. . rllpon ... 
bIO. nHd.d now Wookday. 9'30 
a m .• l :30 p m . • ppro.lmllofy, In my 
Corl~llIohomo 351.3613 4. 10 

LlCINIlD babyll"", hOI open. 
ing' lor lutl or pin-time chlldcar., 
wOIlIlde C.II JOn. 361·3073. 4·22 

. ii:LiiOiIabYlltling In my hOmO.-' 
H.wk,yt CI 354·4952. 5· 7 

I 

I GOOD THINGS TO EAT 
: AND DRINK 
1-1------- -
HOT naup .• 1 foodl lunches 
homemade ,oups, Ur'ldWlchel and 
dally 'De~lals Try our deliCIOUS 
de "e/', \130. m to J pm tlally 
Blue Parrt)1 Ca le 22 S V.n 
Buren 

BICYCLES 

NEW & used bicycles We repair IU 
blcyc!es. Peddlera. 15 S Dubuque. 
338·9923 6· 1 

COLUMBIA bicYCle. 10 'peed. 19 ' 
frame hke new, cali between 4 30 
and I p m 353,'686 '·22 

,CHW' .. N Tratlll,r III. lwo years 
old ratety ridden, $100 338·5826 
afler 4pm 4· 13 

fOR tALE: Paugoul PX· 10. 25- red 
fr.me. ReynoldS 531 tubing , mixed 
comporon". 5220 Call 337 • 
4288 4·20 

T .. EK 618. 2 months Old Reynolds 
531 24~'t Inch frame. Full Shlmano 
600, 10' clips, grab·of'! glovel $-440. 
3J7.3811 4·1. ---FREJUS 21 " rac ing 10·lp.od, 
Campaonolo components Call 
353·5334. ask for Michael 4·10 

TYPING 

SAME DAYTYPIHII SERYfCE. Call 
WIll. 334·5005 5·11 

COHNI E: WIU sel'to'/ce you In typing 
ResponSible and reasonable 351. 
7694. ~·4 

11M term paper theSIS. editing , 
SUI/secretartal schOOl graduate 
337·5456 4·21 

TYPING by 10rm Elr univerSIty 
secretary 338 t48 7 4·24 

JERRY NULL Typing Service. 
IBM, pICa. 01 .ltle Phone 351 -
4798 6-10 

EXPEAfENCID/EFFICIENT Typ
ing ServtCI IBM Se)ectrlC Theses 
manuserlptJ. etc Reasonable rates 
645·2508 4·2' 

, .... K.TT.N •• 351·6592. 

MA"TlN 0 · 12. 28 cuatomlzed, 
CALL Founilin FIlii FI.h. P". for $Il00. 351·2204, Iftor I p.m. 4. 16 
.11 your nood •. 35H057 5·14 

AICC Mlnlatur. Schnar.ur. pupple •• 
mlill. S86, C.1I338.565i, only IwO 

YAMANA A·82 "ha Silop/lone, 
.VII 11ft, Olcollenl condition, piton. 
338·5272. 4- '4 

~. ___ _ _ 4· ~ "ANO, Sioroy ,nd Clark. bOOullful 
Imlll uprlght Guitar .pukor •• four 
12'1. coblnol. 338·4422 mornlngl, 'IRf'CT lOr E,,"r, A K C 

regll1lred BoIOOI ~ound puppl ... 
$ 125. 338·84a1l. •• t7 

PAO'UIIONAL dog grooming· 
Puppl ... killen., troP'OI' Illh, pet 
.upplle • • Brenneman See<! Siore 
1600 ,.1 "venue Soulh. 338· 
8501 • 4·23 

WHO DOES IT? 

Thomlocyno. 4·2 I 

QUITAR. Eplphone FT~ 120, 8X· 
cellenl condition. hardshell caM 
fiv.monlh.oId , $IOO 351·2474. 4· 
17 

YAMAHA 8·fll. tenor saxophone, 
prolestlonal mod.l, uled 11"18 3S1. 
2188. 4· t7 

ITRATOCAITER Sunburs l 
Be.u1I1ul · EKO 12· l1rlng like new. 
354·9439, BrI.n 4·20 

CHIPPER'S rlilor ShOp. 121'" E ----
Wllhlnglon street, dJaI351 - 1229.4- FENDeR PrecIsIOn 8au, excellent. 
14 $335 or ollar. 354.1631i . Koep 

MOTHER'I DAY OIFT 
Arlilt 'l portrait. children/.dull. : 
chlrcoal $20, paslel $'0. 011 $120 
and up 351 ·0525 5.8 

ENOAGEMENT and .. eddlng rings· 
other custom ,eWfriry Call JuU. 
Kellman t·648-4701 4.1) 

J,A.E. Enterprises Prolects A Ihru 
Z AellderHI.I, commercl., Prompt, 
elilclent, crea tive 14 year, .x
peri.ncl. Phone 3~HOli. 338· 
8681 ' . 10 

LAWN ra~lng, g.neral clean-up. 
mowIng. garage clean.up ReUable, 
realOnable. 338· 1 117. 4·30 

RESUME and application PhOIOS, 
excellent quail ly. next day deh"'ery 
CALL 351·3311. '·17 

- - -- ---r 
CUSTOM FRAMINO . Slgrln 
Gallery. 116 E College, In the Hall 
Mall. Quantity discountS LOWEaT 
PAICES l1am.·5pm.35 1. 
9330 5·1 

ECLIPSE SEWING' BOUTIOUE 
CuMom sey.,jng al!eraUonS genersl 
repair, Easldale Mall Monda~· 
Saturday II am -5 pm Catl JulIe 
81338.;188 4.15 

WANTED . allerS!lons and 
mending 337. 7796 4·21 

WOOD.URN 10UND rent. TV' •. 
VTA ·s. Sound Equ lp monl. & 
telephone answering de ... lcu .. 00 
Highland Courl. 338·7547. 4· 21 

INSTRUCTION 

SPANISH lutOr. aVlllable afler· 
noons , $4/ hour, cln provide 
relerel'lCes 338. 4244 4.22 

LSAT review Course Seglns Wed
neSday, May 20 In Iowa -City FOr In
'ormation call oollect, 515-218-
8798. Startley t<aplan Educallonal 
Center S· 15 

A .. EET KUNE DO seminar 1M 
system ot self defense crealed by 
Bruce Lee. Will be conducted at 
THE DANCE CENTER For InlOr· 
mallon call 35 1·9729 or 338·3862.4' 
,7 

--~-
IOWA CITY YOOA CE .. TER 

61h year of elCperlenced Instructlon~ 
OngoIng group and private classes· 
stretching. postural Int.grat'on. 
breathing. medltahon. Call Barbar. 
Welch for intorm8t1on. 338-3002. 
keep trymg. 5 ·11 

Irylng 4·16 

01110 .. J · 46 Acoustic Guilar and 
case. $.00 Peavey "Studio Pro" 
amp, St2~. Korg GT·8 Electronic 
GUitar Tuner. $35. lawrence FT
'.5 Guilar PIck-uP. $30. 3s.t-
1972. 4.16 

FOR SALE. Peavey Duete II am
pliller; 2-1 2'" apealeers, muSI 
sacrifIce. $200. 338·5623. 4·20 

FOR BALE: 15·lnch Viola and lull· 
alze violin. 337-•• 37. 5-6 P rn. 4-13 

HAMMOND M·3 organ with Leslie 
hook·up Very nice $500 629· 
5593. 4· 21 

MOTORCYCLES 
--------
KAWASAKI 750. 1974. minI. 5,000 
mIll •. $825 WIll take amalie, bike 
on lrade 356-1791 da~s. 351-3841 
evening.. 4--20 

HONDA 73 350SLK2. run. good. 
hi"h mpg classic 2 cylinder, 
$650 Call 351·8656 aher 10 p.m. Or 
belore 9 a m., keep trying. 4-14 

"10 Honda ElI prl.' moped . Good 
condition, call 354·2171 
mornings 4· 13 

MOTORCVClE repair. lune-ups. 
parts and accessories Iowa CIty 
MotorcyCle Repa ir, 933 Maiden 
Lana. 338·3221. 6-6 

HONDA 1975 CB4ooF, excllleni 
condition, 6,000 mIles, will Inspect. 
S8OO. 351.2596 a"er 5:30 p.m. 4.10 

1874 Honds 36Occ. in gOOd shape, 
price $550. Phone 338-0131 . callI · 
4 p m. 4·21 

HONDA 1976. CB3SO, 2500 mile., 
excellent condition, 338-2839 after 
7pm 4-21 

AUTO SERVICE 

AUTO PARTS· for lorelgn and 
domestic cars. Discount prices. 
lawrence Brothers Automotive. 943 
Malden La... 8·11 

VW, Foreign 8 AmerIcan Aulo 
Repair. Major & minor repairs. Bob 
&. Henry',. 933 Malden Lane, pholl(' 
338·8157 4·29 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need at 
repair? CaU 644-3661 al VW Repair 

AUTOS DOMESnC 

1'71 Tenlh AnnlVOfNlry Limited 
EditIon Trani Am. Loaded, 7500 
mile •• Price negotiable 337-7296 
evening.. ' · 13 

1117 Chevy Suburbln, 4· wh .. 1 
ddv., autom.tlc 'rinamllllo". 
IOlded 354·9608. 4- 13 

LOOKINO for Inexpensive, r"'abM. 
transportation? Try taking the bus
mB~be you don', reaUy need that 
clr aner .11. low. City Trantit: 356· 
51~1. 5- 15 

------.;-;,;-'-------
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

NI.ON EL·2. excellenl condition. 
$250. Nlkon A· 10. IUper 8. $275 
351·2204.lftor I p.m. 4·15 

lr Zenith, B&W TV. works gre.1! 
$50. Womon', 2' " Schwinn, 5· 
speed blk • • $75. Linde, 338·'595. 4. 
16 

MUST SELL: Pll no , bullel . 2 
chrome and wood chair • . 338-9395 
.... enlngs and weekends. 4·23 

POSTCARDS- We are serlou, 
buyers 0' old postcards. millt8f) 
Iteml, Old Iowa lOuyenlrl. A&A 
Coins-Stamps-Collectable. 
W8rdw8~ Plaza • ·23 

AUDIO COII'ONENTS. Bring u. 
your " but deal" on ONKYO. 
TECHNICS. INFINITY. JVC. NAO • 
KEF. we'll beol 1111 ADVANCED 
AUDIO, Benton al Capitol. Iowa 
Clly. 338·9363. 5-5 

NOW IN STOCK· Carvor 
Holographic pre-Amp, Cartier 
Magnellc Fjeld Amp, Da ... k1 Hatlet', 
NAO. Reference Standard, Intlnlty 
2 . 5. KEF . P ro Technic' . 
ADVANCED AUDIO, Benlon II 
Capllol, 338·9383. 5·5 

COLLEOE Iludoni moving . Living 
and bedroom furnllure lor sale, 
35'·5579 4·18 

USED vacuum cltaners, 
reasonablv priced . Brandy 's 
Vacuum. 351-1453. 5·1. 

SCUBA Pro mask. fins, sn«ket 
Yamaha Classical gUItar Evenings, 
626·2772 6·10 

CAMERA Canon FtB , 35mm. 
slngl.lens refle~. S140. Also tele
converter lenl. Call 338·6426. .·13 

KENWOOD 55 waH/channel power 
amp PIoneer' PLA450 lurntable 
with Shure cartridge. Exc"le"t con
dition 338.525. evenings 4·14 

TEAC A2300S reel · lo·rlll 18pe 
deck . $300 337·3895 4. 10 

WE CAN repair. align. and IPec all 
brands and types 01 audio eQuip· 
ment We stand behind the quality 
01 ou r work with 8 90·dsy guaran
leel Advanced Audio Engineering· 
bnng In your unit during Siore hours 
or call 338-5746 e'ternoons. 5·13 

DESKS from $19.95. bookcases 
from $9.95; 3 drawer chests. 
$29 95. 5 drawer CheSIS, $39 95; 
wood kltct-en tables trom S2~ 95: 
wood chlirs, $1495, oak rockers 
from 558,88. wicker Ind more. 
Kathleen's Korner. 532 North 

LlRAE'S Typing Service P,ca or 
Ellie. Expenenced and reasonable 
626-63Ii9. or 626.2339 4· 17 

WILLOWWIND Summer School. 
Rich program In the arls and 
sciences Ages 4. 12. June 8-July 
31 8 am -5 pm. or create own 
schedule. Inlormallon for summer 
or fall prog'am. 338·6061 4-17 

Service, Solon, far an 
appointment 5.11 Dodge. Open ,,·5'30 dally, In· 

_ cludlng Sunday 4·20 

EFFICIENT prOfeS&lonal typtng ICir 
IheuI, manuscripts elc IBM 
SelectriC or IBM Memory 
r,ulomatlc Iypewnlert ~'tJ.. you 
IIf'!t tIme Oftglnal. lor resumes and 
cover leHers CoDY Cenler 100 338-
Il00. 4·30 

ElPE.RIENCED secretary Will dO 
tyPing In the home IBM Selectric 
Theses. resumes,etc 351-7493 4_ 
17 

TEN years' theSIS exper+ence For
mer Unlv8r.ily ucrelary IBM 
SeleCtric . 338·8996 5-8 

AST0!l·PATTERNIN~ . Loarl\lng 10 
mo ... e With less tension Finding 
comfOrt and ease In your body. Ac
hllilles of specllic Inlerest ad
dressed By appointment and 
classes Additional Informalion 
a .... all.ble. M It Mommens, M S 
351·8<90 '''6 

PHOTOGAAPHIC CLASSES . JOhn 
M Ziehnsl(l's Iowa Hernage Gallery
Montgomer~ Wards_ WARDWAY 
PLAZA. 336·27' 4 4. 17 

_.~I_·S - ___ I ~ 
~~ c&!iUBIS'~ 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE F 
JUNIOR FASHION APPAREL If 
SUSIE'S CA!,UALS i5a rapldlyexpandin9 _ 

, ... ," 1M J. R.""-T ... " ,," " 007'~ 
interviewing people who are Interested I 
in a career in relail sales. 

WEomR: 
• Uberal sianing pay 
• E.cellen. opportunily for advancement \ , _ 
• Major medical & life insurance plans 
• Opponunity 10 grow wilh dynamic chain 

~Fr.t11WtS ftMI f.MIIUWMENT: l. 
• High school or college graduate 
• Mus. be ambi.ious and enthusiastic 
• Experience desirable 
• Resume preferred 

Apply In person. 
Monday ,hrough friday 

suskts casuals' 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1172 Opel Sed,n, STD , 
economIcal 5600/best offer Call 
336·2552 4-15 

1915 Tflumph TR-6, French Blue. 
very good condition. $4.000 buys 
this van l. hlng classic . Cedar 
Rapids. 364-4940 4.10 

1964 MGB, good condItion, cali 
John, 354·2070 Or 351-0t81. 4·13 

1812 SAAB 96. V4 Well maJntAlMed, 
with service records. $1800. 7-10 
pm weekdays. all day weekends. 
338-3093 4. ' 5 

1m VW Squateback. new brakes. 
clutCh. mulfler, Inspected·no warn
Ings, reilible, $1150, 338·4465. 4·15 

"'1 Volkwagon 411 , 6, ,000, 
aulomatlc. Inspected. $975 351-
8442. 338·3392. • 4·13 

le71 Toyols, 4·door, 78 oOOmiIe'5. 
$1175. automatic, inspected. 351-
6442.338·3392 4·13 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1He Ford Falcon, runs great, $700 
CaN 353·6556 day •. 626·6361 
evenings ' · 16 

1172 Pinto Runabout, rebuilt 
engine, new psint, .xlra clean . in· 
specled . $995351·51 14 4.23 

1910 Ford Pickup. Econoline , clean. 
red liIle. $950 354·9252, calla" er 1 
pm. 4-14 ---
1172 ",MC Javelin , automallc, 
power steering/brakes, AC, ult 
wheel. AM/FM cassette deck, ,,000 
CondItion, $ 1400. 351 . 4372. '·14 

F~IRMONT wagon, 1978, AM /fM . 
crUIse, air. low miles, S3.9OO Csil 
334·5008 4· 13 

1'17, AMC Gramlln . 6·c~hnder, 
automatic Iransmlsslon .... ery good 
condition , no ru st. Inspected. 
31,000 mIllS. $2200 338·2577 4·20 

~ ............... . 
~ _.'b... WANTED J'V.l~. '\'0~.r. 

RESTAURANT/TAVERN " 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 

We are 'n need of management 'ralnees who want 
to learn Ihe restaurantll8vern bUSiness. RewardlOg 
and challenging job oppor'unities. 3 to 6 month 
tralOing program EKperience preferred but not 
requ,red Must be Willing to relocate. Good salary 
and benefits with bonus based on resul.s . Send 
resume, salary history and salary reqUirements in 
confidence to: 

I
~ Gary Huysman 

c l o Iowa River Power Co 
501 t st Avenue 

~~=,;..;;;.;'... Coralville, IA 525.1 
" 

""F AN EOUAL oPPORTU NI TY EMPLOYER ,.IIIIIi_ ---

APPLE microcomputer systems, 
peripherals, sottware at discount 
prIces Authorized dealer, repairs, 
Inslruction. Additional: 'mmaUoo 
or appointment Jeannetle Merrill. 
338·8036 Any day 10am .ll p.m . 
keep Irylng. 5-4 

SIORIN GALLERV· 118 E. College, 
2nd lIoor , 351·3330 Seiling two 
Walker Evans original pholographs •. 
Iramed. sIgned al $500 Joseph 
Beuy s poster framed , stgned. 
daled . $400. Judy Dalol posler, 
Iramad . s;gneo. $175 Russell Lee. 
photography poster. fra med, 
SIgned SISO Mark Cohen vintage 
photograph . !ramed. $500 All 
museum ·pOsters 20% olf hst 
through AprJl15, $6.$40 Framing 
a ... allable 4-15 

SAVE 25-50%1 DesIgner 
Jewelry gemstones .•• 141< 
N.t,onallyadverUsed Glft, Mother's 
Day. yourself! Union buement 
lobby. 16-17 April t515)472·82'5 
lor catalogue. 4·17 

SlOO Stereo' Sank'ro receiver. 
TEAC lapedeck. BSR turnlable. 
Omega speakers. all ellcellent con· 
d,tion. jusl 5550/negotlable 337· 
398.5. Chris. 4_17 

OAK secretary with connecllng 
cabinet. beautiful solid maple chop
ping block. Iron. cast wood burning 
siove. BeSlotfers 337-5221 
evenings 4· 10 

TALLBOY oak dress'; $SO: vanity 
wllh chlir $25, BaW Zenllh TV $30; 
atze 10 ahort·sleeved I .... ory qulana 
wedding dre •• Wllh ,.,1 $50. 337· 
5221 evenings 4. 10 

PARKING metera for sale, actuaJ 
meters In good condition, make 
gOOd decorallons. 353·0899. 4· 10 

HEATH H9 TermInal. Modem, 
Micro System, self-study courte •• 
and trainers. 336-5233 4-2 t 

PIONEER SX·680. SO·wa" recelvor. 
$200 or Offer; JBL 902VX spealeers, 
~2oo pair or bO.' olllr 354·3821 . • • 
21 

PAIR of Bose 301 speakers. ex
e:allenl condlllon. Call 338·0826, 
a!ik for Doug or Jet! "-I. 
DISCOUNT Slereo nv oertorm. 
Ing up 10 e)(pectsllon? See 
STEAEDMAN lor ~ Itsten 10 the 
BEST VALUES In hl-'I NAO. Harter. 
In flnl l Y POlk Audio . Onleyo , 
NaKarnlChl Bang & 0lul5en, and 
Magneplenar STEREO SHOP, 
INC" 107 Tnlrd Ave SE. Cldar 
Rapid s, :J6!»- t3211\ Check·o\l r
pnce-and·servlce-bolore·you· buy
anywhore .t\ 22 

PLAfNS Woman BOOkstore, Hall 
Mall, 114.., E College I I a m ·5 
pm . Monday·S'lUrday 338· 
98'2 4· 24 

TUNTURI exerc"e bike. $278.05 
new. sell for $185 Amana RA10A 
microwave, top 01 the line cunent 
model. $648 85 new, sell lor $400 
Man~ accessories. 356- 1791 days, 
351·38< I evening. ' ·20 

TVPEWRITERS: New. used W. 
ha .... 8 large setectlOI1 01 SCM. 
Aoy.1 and other portables in stock 
W. It so have IBM Correcting SeIeC. 
tnc Capitol View. 2 South Oubu· 
que 338-1051.354.1880. 6-8 

WATER.ED tor sale' King size . 
dark WOOd. six months old. must 
'ell, C'1I338·8773 Friday, Salurday, 
Sunday 4·20 

Tray By Janet He .. Copynghl t 98 t S'udenl Publications Inc. 

rlSCEllJIIEOUS 
A·Z 

MINOLTA SA·Tl01 , thr .. I .... , 
58mm, F:1.2, 26mm. F:2.5. 135 mm 
F·3.5, 337·9473. 4· 13 

IEIT selection of used furn iture In 

Friday, April 10, 1981 -Iowa Clty,lowa 15 

01 Classifiads 111 Communications Cantar 

r 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENrs 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
. 

TII .. 1 bedroom rlnCh. '_hId 
___________________ 1 garogo. oonlrol air, full btoornOnl. 

town Rear of 800 South DUbuqU. au.... IU.L1T: 3 jbedroom, 
Slreet Opan 1·5 pm. dilly. 10 TWO block.lrom Curr ... porIOn 10 nlct, cIooo, ,plClou .. 337.8077. 4-

_11111 ... bIe!. May oncI Augu .. 
pofd, _ , AC ond dl_. 

nlar schOOls" mid - 50' . , lOin 
..... molJlt. 354-7m. • 4-23 

'a.m -4 pm. on S.turday. Phone .har. two bedroom apartment, 13 
338.7986 .... 17 Ivalilbl.lmmodl.,ofy. Ulfllli.ll paid. ' =:-:==:-7:":-:--::--::--;--

33fl.5755 4· 14 
CLOII 10 Untvwalty HolI'lIol., on 
l><llIlne. 2 bedroom •. 10" Ulflilloo . 
Mplt.te heated stUdio, priv .... ~ 
londacapeel yord wHh pllnlad glr. 
d..,. Low 40'1. 338-3538. 4· 9 

cen"al air. off·atrOOl plrklng. I.un· IUMIIIII ,uble!, fill OPIIon. Lorge 
. 'OR tALl: Frigidaire relrlgerllor dry locllilln. fill option . Call Lor i, ' 3-bed, AC .nd dllhwoshe<, CIoM . 
and hlde.a·bed couch. 337·9021 • • - afternoon. and eveningl. 337- rent negoll.bte, 351 -1271 . 4- t3 

IUIIIIER ... bIe!lI.U option. AENT 
NEGOTIABLE. 3 bedroom. At , un· 
furnlthed. Pentacr.st Glrdenl, 
337·5007 4· 1' 17 ' '627. 4. 17 

SHDP NEXT TO NEW. 213 NOrlh 
Gilbert. for your househotd Items, 
lurniture, clothtng . Open 9 • . m.-S 
pm Monday-Saturday. 5·9 p.m 
Monday and ThurSday nights 4-3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
-------
.UMMeR sublet, male roommate, 
furn llh ed. acro .. from U I 
Fieldhouse. $80. Eric. 337-4288 4· 
23 

SUMIIER, , or 2 lemal80 10 IIva In 
fu rnished 2 bedroom apartm.nt, 
AC. nesr campus. IneJ(penslve. 
353·2493.353·2509. ' · 23 

FE .. AL£ to share 2 bedroom ap8II
ment, 5 block. trom Penlaerell, 
laundry. AC. own room, fall option, 
$145 piuS electric 338·5516 a"ar 5 
p.m. 4·23 

SUMMER. lemlle(.). IWO bedroom. 
busline. wallelng dlltance. rent 
negOllsble.337-4994 4·23 

NONSMOKINO roomm.te wjnted 
Own bedroom In Ihree bedroom 
house, near busline, $ISO/month 
plus 113ulllllle •. 337·5179. 4·23 

· CALL JAN,· 354·2071 Need a 
roommate? Ust with Jan. 4-20 

2 BEDROOMS 013 bedroom apart· 
ment: Summer sublease only. Fur· 
nlshed wllh many wanted features 
337-5322. 4·22 

FEMALE, large house, spacious 
lawn. convenient. cotleetlve living 
900 N. Dodge 354·3750. 4·22 

FeMALE, own r-;om, furnT."hed. 
utilities paid. $85, on buillne, near 
pool, lummer sublel , May 111. 338· 
5575. 4-13 

2 HMALES 10 share 3 bedroom 
house, 4 blocks from campus, $120, 
available May 1S Call 338-"872. 
koeplrylng. 4·15 

ROOMMATE for new house. own 
room, patio, garage, llrepl.ce, lall 
option 351.2128 or 337·9928. 
Available now. 4-22 

FE .. ALES 10 share 2 bedroom 
townhouse, furnished, AC, base
ment. busllne, sublet/tall op tk>n. 
SII3 35'·2048. 4·22 

OUAAANTEED houllng lor 
fail/summer option. Two respon.l
bit non-amoklng femalea to share 
large bedroom 01 PentacrHt apart
ment Great location. 'ree heat and 
water, calfnoW1354.7432_ 4-13 

NONSMOKINO lemale wanled 10 
share house with 2 others Own 
room. very Clote. $134 plus utlllll". 
331·6118 '·15 

2 FEMALES. summer BUblal. 2 
bedroom furnl.hed , close to 
campus. reasonable rent can 353-
2177. 4.14 

WANT!D: -female 10 share house 

NONIMOKINO room mal. 10 shirl 
two bedroom Sev~1e apanmenl, 
ranl$'61 50 plUl ulHillll. Call33a. 
6179. 4-14 

VOU he_~ tound Iht bell pllCO 10 
n .... " lI'e n01 near • bUI route. lowl 
CHy T,a,...ll can ...... YOu money. 
C.IJ56.5151 IOf lnlormlllon. 5-15 

SUM .. ER sub .. t FuUy fumi.hed rOr 
up 10 4. "C. fanllllic location. 337. 

FEMALE 10 .hora 2 bedroom Uf1. 3892. 4.20 
furnllhed. $142 50 plus ,+ utilities. 
SummeOfall OptiOn 337 .... 954 . •• 2" 

FEMALe to share 2 bedroom 
hou,., quiet location on bu.sJlne.· 
Call aftor 4 pm . 338-9084 or 337. 
9333 .... 27 

SUMMER lublet· one unfurnished 
room in shar.d house , AC, 
Coralville, on bulllne, lemale only. 
Call 351·4579 evenings. 4· 15 

FEMALE roommate wanled to 
share 2 bedroom lurnished apart
ment Near Eagles. cambul. AC. 
337.5019. 4.15 

fE .. ALE nonsmoker to shari on • 
bedroom &parlman!. Responsible 
upperclulman preferred. 331~ 
6732. 4·j7 

DUPLEXMATE: IFemale}. brond 
new 3 bedroom with flreptace. dis· 
hwasher. a." deck BUIllne1 
$166 66/ monlh. 3~4·2821 or 354· 
2195 '.10 

4·17 

CLOSE. own room. spllCfou •. $127 
plu.1I3 utilltle~ . 338·6091 . 5- t4 

FEMALE. own room. $1 f7.50 plUl 
til utilities, furni.hed, busllnl . 351-
3587 4.16 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

2 BEDROOM apanment for rent by 
Moy 1st. $330 354·7726.338· 
3027. 4·23 

IUM_lIl1all. Imoll 2 bedroom. 
air, plrlelng, c.ble, '.undry. 3 
bfocks to downlown. 338· 1 707. 4· 13 

AUILA.LE Immediliely. el· 
flcltncy .panmorn on bUlllne. $180 
utillUet 'rt' . SwImmi ng pool, 
nuna. games room. JOhn, 3J8. 
6146or351· 91 2'eveningl. 4·20 

IffICleNCY, IUMm. subletlta" 
opUon. pool, "C. I.undry. parking. 
on busllne, Coratvllil. 354·9001 . 4-
21 

IU .. Me" sublet: two bedroom 
apanmenl. cIOH, caU 354-9625. 
DflhwllhOf , l.undry. 4-21 

IUIIIIIII ... blot, 2 bedroom, Pen. 
IIef"t "panment. AC. Mly .nd 
"ugU.I paid. 337·3297. 4·21 

IUMIIEft sublet 2 bedroom. Ilr 
condItioning, lurnlthed, CioN to 
campu' and hospital, reduted rent 
fOr Jun. and Jul)'. Free rent for rllt 
01 May. 354·9353. 4-2' 

IUMIIE~ subletlfl" opllon: One 
bedroom, unfurnllhec:l, AC. $225 
plul gas and elOClriclty. w .. twood 
Westside Apartmentl, clo .. 10 Un
Iversity _pll.l. 338· Il904. 4.10 

SU .... ER. furn iShed. o(le bedroom 
apartment. 5 minutes from Pen
Ilcrllt. 338.os59 4· 16 

SUMMER l ublel . 3 bedroom • . AC. 
parkIng, laundry, very etose, 338-
6310 4·16 

CAIIPUS APARTMENTS 
Close·in 

Summer or Fall 
351-8391 

4·20 

ClOle·tN, summer lublet, large 
lhr .. bedroom. "C, cablt. $325, 
plrklng.35'·1I27. 4.22 

I UMMER sublet. 3 bedroom, fur· lUNNY, quiet, two bedroom, 
nlshed, AC. poot on busJlne, renl IVlllable Aprllt5, f.1 opllon. 338-
negotieble. 337.1667. 4·23 9558. . ·20 

SUILET, Isil option On4 bedroom 
duplel. clos,-In, S235 Includ81 
utiItUe. , .... aUable April 15. 338-
3363 4· 14 

SUMMER lublet: 2 bedroom, close 
to campus. AC. water. gal pakf, 
338-9848. 4.23 

SUM MER sUbletiloil option: 2 
bedroom Pen lacIest Apartment. 
varv close . balcony. AC. d is· 
hwuher.338·2876. 4- 16 

NiCE one bedroom apartment, 
avall.ble now CloM-in. laundry 
plrklng. AC, call 337·6232. 4·16 

SUMMER sublel/fall option . 2 
bedroom, AC, dishwasher. uUlltl" 
PIIld eJ(cep1 electricity, Pentacr"t 
Gardens, 338-7011 4- 16 

SIlO lor effICiency. Summer"." op. 
tlon. 2 blockl Irom Morey Hoop"al, 
windows on aoulh, east and nonh. 
Parking. 337·7391. 4·20 

SUMMER IfIII option ' Ihree 
bedroom Pent.crest Apartment . 
AC, dl.hwa.her. 353·2793. 353-
2663 '.13 

IUMIIER subl.tlpooofbie fa ll op. 
tlon. spacioul three b.droom 
apartment, cloU. AC. laundry, un· 
'urnllhed . 354·9637 liter 5 p.m. 4· 
13 

TWO bedroom unfurnished apart
ments Carpeted, aIr-COnditiOned, 
l'Ieallwater rurnlshed , on buallne. 
No pall. Call 338·4358 or 35'· 
0942. 4·20 

EmC.INCY ,ummer luble! willi 
'III opUont f\I,nIJhed. AC, Iowa .nd 
Jot'""'. CofI338·9188. 4· f4 

IIIIIEDIAT. occup.ncr, 12x56 
trilier. 2 bedroom , AC. Ihed, 
"""line. ColI 338·3992 mornlngo. 4· 
13 • 

IUIIIIEII .ublet/fall option : 
SpaCious .,,," bedroom Ip.r~. 
men!. "C. heatiweiOr paid. one 
block 'rom campus. Call Inytlm4t, 
336·0453. 4·1 6 

IUIIMIII ,ubllt: One bedroom. 
AC. on buallne. S220 Inctudea hUt 
oncI Wiler. hilled poof. ov~lIoble 
Moy 15. Coli 351·37t! , • p.m. to 
10:30 p.m. 5- 15 

.----------~------%~. --

ROOM FOR RENT 

lUliMU room, furniShed. new. 
AC, l><Ialine. shore kltcheolb01ll • 
354·2541 . ' . 23 

.UIlET room, new building, 
kll<hen. botlh. carpal. centrol AC. 
337-4950, $135, ov.lllbll Moy I. 4-
16 

AVAILAILE Immedlalety. panl, lI)' 
furn l.hed, share phone. large 
leltchen, uUlillel paJd, fr.. UN 01 
W •• h .... SI40. 338-0337. 4·16 

NIATl" lurnlahed quiet room No 
overnlghl vloltoro. $115 . 338-4070. 1 

SU .... IR sublet 2 bedroom. fur. p m.·8 p.m. . ·23 
nl.had. AC. nexlto Eagles, 338-
6135. 4-16 'UllMER rOOma: $100 alngl., $85 

double, co-ea medicaJ fralernlty, 
IUIIIIER aublat . 2 bedroom. lur· 337·3157. 4-21 
nllhId •• Ir. behind POOl Offlct. 337. 
2655. 4· 14 

PENTACREST QAIIDEN APTI. 
Downtown 

Summer or Flit 
351·8391 

4·20 

IUILIT/lummer. 2 bedroom 
apartment. semI-furniShed. Pen· 
tacrestApartment.351-3t.2. 4· 15 

NtCE IWO bedroom aPlrtment , 
summer subiet, I.U opllon. central 
Ilr,351-6~16." ... 5 4·17 

IUMMER .u bloll 'aU oplion . 3 
bedroom tor 4 peopll . 
S131 .SO/monlh, txcell.n! IOClllon, 
AC, dlshwa,hOf, belCOny . 337· 
9000. 4· 17 

.U .... ER .ublelliall oplion: 2 
bedroom. quiet, lunny, b.lcony, 
laundry, AC, perking, clOH·ln. low 
rent Include. heat/waler. 338-0202, 
koep lrylng. 4. 10 

EfFICIENCY Ipanmenl. bua/lne, 
pa ... $215, no utolltill. 338-9589 
keep lrylng 4. 17 

IUMMER . ublolll.1I option , 2 
bedroom. ClON·ln, he.t/wller pIJd, 
AC. $350. 35 1· 5764. ' · '0 

SUMMER aublel: 0". bedroom, 10 
minute waJk 10 Penlacres!. 338-
8638. 4· 13 ---------
LAROE unfurnished, 3 bedroom, 
near Hlnche,_ Indoor plumbing , 
AC. dishwasher, eummer . ublet 

337.7'93 • • OOP Irying . '.14 

aU'LET: 2 bedroom. lurnlShed 
Irallar, Coralville. on twallne. Pork· 
lng, Ilundry. pool. 845.2976. '·30 

"CALL JAN," 35'-2077 Need In 
apartment? HOUle? Room? Jan', 
housing. 4·20 

IUMIIEll llall opUon. 2 bedroom 
furnl.hed, A/C. near campu., very 
nice. 338-3089 4-10 

IAAND now 2 .nd 3 bedroom 
lparlments, 436 S. Van Buren. ~~ 
15 poe ... llon. 351-6391. ~ 

IUIIMEII .nd 1111 openlngl In 
Chrltti.n ltudent cooperative. C.II 
33fl.7869. 4-21 

"OR RENT1 furnIshed rooma In 
sorori1y lor .ummer . Kitchen 
privilege •. 338-9989. '·10 

"OOM.,or summer snd tall, cia .... 
In. 337·2573. 6- 8 

IUllIIER rooms avolloble al AKK 
fraternity. 933 River St. ,,",O/mon lh 
for doublfi and S65/monlh tor a 
. Ioote. FOf more Informallon 0.11 
338·789<4 .nd ask lor John 
Mahon. 4.13 

IURROUNDID by Nature .nd 
quill , no'talglc simple living 337· 
3703 5· 15 

tUMMI.. haUling· siflgle •• nd 
doub~s, reasonable retes. near 
campul and bus. After 5 p.m .• 
phone 35 I .5991 . a.k lor Dan •• I 5 

OWN room In beauillul house, clolf 
to c.mpu •• mu.1 sublelse May 17th 
10 AugtJJl 151h. Flrll two_, lroel 
337· 6946. 4·21 

ROOII lor renl: Shere balh . 
refrlg,rator , no kitchen, hot ptllH 
"Iowed. Ullilties InCluded, near 
compUl. $115 per monlh Coli 354· 
2233 a"er 5 p.m. 4·22 

HOUSING WANTED 

.UIIIIEIIIIIII option' two or I~toe 
bedroom hous.'aplrlmenl 11 
rellonable rent, fully furnished, cali 
337·5593. 337.1283 ..... nlng.. ...., 6 

:I NEAT quiet. englnnerlng studenll 
SIlk newer 2 bedroom duptel
/lownhouse lor '*11. 354-3033. 351· 
"69 • • 13 

5 U"ERCU.18MEN '"" 4 or 5 
bedroom hOUD Of Apartmenl Will 
conlider summ.rlf.,1 option. Call 
338·0625. or 353.2708. 4-22 , -

SUMMER wllh loll opllon. 2 
bedrOom lurnlshed. !;C. close·ln. 
338·'691 4.23 lor summer sublet, reasonable, un. 

lurnlshed room. Cali 337-6145 dur- ~ 
logweek aSktorBev 4-15 8UMMER /h,1I opt i on : Two 

FURNISHEO aJr·condltloned apart· 
ment, available tor summer sublel. 
Free rlnt for rest 0' May. ReduCed 
tor Augult. Close to school and 
buslln .. Cail Jack. 336·7458. a"er 
4. Mondoy·Frlday. 4·15 

SUMMER .ublet· E" iclency, air . 
ga. & wa .. r paid. parking. 6 blockl 
from PentaCrast. Cill 331-".24. 4. 
10 

FeMALE wantl to lhar. "rtment 
wllh ro()mmalej.1 Pr,rer own 
bedroom MOVing 10 10Wi City in 
lalo May. CaU 1·582·4147 coliecl.l. 
ter 5.30 p m. weekday.. 4. 16 

SHAAE housl wllh 2·3 men . 
Roomy, near bus, cable TV, garden, 
basement $150·SI75/ month Must 
be reasonably neat. Jim, 337-9817 
am .nd weekendS or 338-57"6 
p.m 4·15 

FEMALE. nonsmoking 
gradua1e/professional Furnished. 
own room. laundry . extras $lSO 
utilllles included 354·3827 4- tS 

SUMMER sublet ' 1 or 2 lemale 
roommates wanted 10 share two 
bedroom lurMlshed apartment. air 
conditioned. laundry , diShwasher, 
c8l1338·4945. 4·10 

CHRISTIAN female 10 share room. 
summer and pQ6Sibly fall. 593.50 
plus utililies 337·6904. 4-21 

SUMMER sublet, fill option, female 
to share nice house with huge 
porch, furn ished. $93 75 . very 
cl ... ·ln, 336·1'49 . 4·,4 

AOOMMATE w.nlod : Ihree 
bedroom apartment. own room. 
very close, heal/wallr paid . 
$10S/month, available Mly 1s1, 
337,'715. 4-21 

ROOMMATE wanted 10 share large 
one bedroom apartment. onl bfock 
from campus, lor summer. Call Joe, 
354·5788 e"er 10'30 p m 4·21 

SUMMER sublet male nonamoker 
to share 2 bedroom, lon bath •. AC, 
large, turnished , busline. pool. 
S 150. 35.·9394. 4· t4 

PERSON toshar;qcond slory of 
house. 337·9071 4·1 4 

SUMMER 8ubleti1all option: Non· 
smoking female preferred Own 
room In 2 bedroom apartment. air, 
ctose to Penlacrest. S150 plus 
uli""". 338· 7695. 4.20 

TWO bedroom, two balh apart· 
ment, close-In, starl ing June 1 Call 
aHer 6p.m .338·S961. 4-13 

HERE is someihlng better. Own 
room . spacious, luxur i ous 
townhouse of! Foster Aoad . 
Areplace, laundry , garsge. garden. 
more . Non smoking 
graduale/ professional woman. 356-
2189 days, 354-4147 evenings 4-13 

SUii~ER s~bleiit.1I Op1l0;;:Need
three girlS 10 fill lour bedroom 
house, parUy furn ished. lawn. gar
age, bus route, washer/dryer, 
ster80. $120 each . Can after 10:30 
p.m., 351· 0767 . '·20 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
share apartment With lhis 1.11. 353-
2642. 4· 13 

IEDROOM in hOUle, cable. gar
den. May I, lall option. $125·$150. 
prefer upperclassman or grad Call 
338·2036 ailer 5 p m. '·22 

ROO .. MATE to share duplex. own 
room, on bustlne. SIMI piUS utl lille • • 
337·3087. 4·13 

SUMMER s.uble tlf .. 11 opllon 
SpaCIOUS room In house. share · 
kItchen and bath FurnIshed. 35.· 
773' 4.15 

2 ROOMMATES wanled lor l um· 
mer sublease . $1 t 7 piuS ele<:trlcl1y. 
close to UI hospital, 8vailabl<J May 
15 , oaIl337·5297 4·15 

FEMALE to shale two bedroom 
house, $125/month Include. 
utilitIes. security depoSIt, av.llable 
may 1st, must Ulee CIII , Call al1er 5 
pm .337·2083 4· f3 

422 N. CLINTON · ACRO .. fIIOM 
CURRIEA. needs two roommale,. I 
for summer and lall, t for t.11 
Fireplace. cab ... large ya,d . Ilun
dry. plus mOre CoH Craig. 338· 
74' 5 4. 13 

fEMALE non -Imoteer , own 
bedroom in spacious two bedroom. 
laundry, buslll18s . AC, Close-In, 
S I 1S. available June III 331_ 
2278. 4· 13 

badroom1 AC, quiet , near Mapllal 
338·9825. 4·23 

SUMMER·Fall . 2 bedroom. AC. 
parking, laundry. cable TV, heat 
and water paid. close. 337·634 1 4. 
23 

SUMMER suble t lla" option: 
Avallable May " one bedroom. 
flear University Hospital. AC, 337-
4590. 354·2824 4· I 4 

HAWKEYE Court. summer sublet , 
one bedroom , unfurnllhed . 
$137.50/monlh. available May 11 . 
336·8716 4·22 

SUMMER l ublet available For on8 
person, apartment In very nice 
complelC. gas grille. deck. dis
hwasher, large apartment, pool 
nelCl door. plus more Call RICk 81 
35' · 4002 belween 4·6 pm. $100 
per month. 4·22 

SUMMEA aublet 3 bedroom. th ird 
floor, Penlacrest Apartment. Ideal 
locatlofl , water p.ld for WI Will 
compensate Iinsneialiv lor 1m. 
medlalelublel 338·~255 4·15 - - --
SUMMER tublet: 2 bedrooms. AC. 
lurnlshed. dl.hw8lher , clo.e to 
campu, 351·0596. 5-13 

8UMMER SUI LET: 2 bedroom, 
furnIshed , 3 bed • . AC . 3 minute 
walking Irom UI Hospital. 354. 
9720. 4.10 

HO~SE FOR RENT 
-------

"CALL JAN," 354·2077 Have .n 
apanmem 10 renl? Jan'l LI.tlng, 4· 
20 

MOBILE HOMES 

IN., 121060 Fleetwood, 3 bedroom . 
SEMI.DETACHED two bedroom SlID addition. I ''; balh" air , Juno 

BUMMER sublet; ThrM bedroom house. CoraMlle. bus, $260 plul POIHstion , busll"" Western HI"a. 
Pentacrest Apartment . AC. di". utilities. 331.7831 evenings • • HI 645-2998, IVertlngs-weekendl.4-22 
hwashlr. par1llng . 354· 9221. renl ____ __ . __ 

negoliable 4-15 2 IEiiiiOOM, ;;';;;;;;r Wbtel.1iii RENTISALE: 14x70 Holly. air. coli 
• opllon , 342 S. Dodge. 337.2965. 4· 338· 9943. Ivllleblt now. 4· 14 

SUBLET: summer/fail option; one t6 
bedroom, AC. dishwasher, Pen. 
tacrestApartments 351-8390 "-15 

Close-IN, efficiencies, one, two. 
and three bedrooms A ... allable lor 
leasing lummer only, or summer 
Wllh lall opllon. No pell. 351·3736, 
keep Irylng 50 13 

SUMNER lublot: 4 bedroom hou .. 
on bUlllne Large Itl1chen and new 
carpel, seml.furnlshed, c811338-
5177. 4·22 

1.11°1 window air, blJlllne. S2SOO 
or b .. 1 oil", . mu.1 nil 338·0322. 4· 
21 

1111, 12)(50, elCcellent condition. 
remodeled Inter ior . window air. 
shed. bUlllne, car awning, $3!OO 
354·1475. 4·20 

- --- -- - - -----
2 IEDROOM, 8t1eJlabte now and SUMMER sublet, PentaCleat Gar
tall, $290 up, 207 Myrtle, no pets, dens, 2 bedroom, ~C , dishwalher, 

1 BEDROOM. bustine. no pete, 
$300, ovanlngo. 338·7668. ' · 14 

noce. 338.37~ ___ 4_.22 ullllllo, paid. renl negotiable 331. 

NICE three bedroom brick home on 
three acres near Nonn liberty. In· 
cludel garage and large barn 
Room for horse, $490 per month I 
Call351 ·62oo. 4·20 

1117 14x~ Hillcrest, 2 bedroom, 
central air. nice lot. superb cornU
lion, on buill ... CIII645·2070. 4·13 

ONE bedroom. unfurnIshed, CIOM- 7191 4·16 

In, air. call 354·2639. 4· 22 SUMMEA~ublel. two bedroom, AC. 

SUMMER sublellfall opllon: Two furnished. ctose. busllne, utllitle. 
bedroom , greenhouse, near pald , May1337-7774 4·15 3 BEDROOM house on busllne, 

lully carpeled With appliance. , 
avallableM.y 15 Phone337. 

TWO bedroom. on bustlne. $1800. 
Will cont/der IInandng. Available 
efterM.yI5. 337.7589 4-13 

1 lit, 12lC64, 3 bedroom mobile 
home on beautdul 101 In Weslern 
Hills, plflly furnIshed. window Ilr, 
on bu.llne 645·2588 or 645. 

hospual , 35 1-5928 4-15 - ____ _ 

SUMMER only. fu rnished, AC ... 0. 
bedroom. nice for two. S200, 337-
4069 4·22 

SUMMER lfall opllon: turnl.hed. 1 
bedroom, 3 blockl sou th of t<lnnick, 
on busllne. $210 per month. phone 
354·9480. 4· 22 

SUMMERlfatl: 2 bedroom, unlur· 
nilhad , AC . dishwillher, near 
Fieldhouse. 354-5636 4·22 

SPACIOUS lWO bedroom apan· 
ment AC. laundry, near campus 
with recreational facihties nelrby, 
Renl nllloliable. Call 35 f-34 17.4-22 

------
SUI lIT summerllall opllon ; apart· 
ment. kJe~1 fOr three. across from 
CUrrier S330. pay only elsctrh:ity 
351--3866. .·22 

SUMMER sublet 2 bedroom. fur~ 
nlshed, heat and water paid Ckne, 
338·3711 4·15 

SUBLET wlih 'all option: One 
bedroom. suilable for two, on 
busllne, S210 per month, 351 -
7792. 4.22 

SU .. MER, one bedroom, close. 
lully lurnlshed. AC. new. 337·2764 . ' 
Keep Irylng. 4· 10 

BUlLET with fatl option: 1 bedroom 
ap.rtmen l In Coralto'lile. Air con
dltloning. laundry facilitIes. 011-
street park ing, S22O/ month plUI 
utllllles. 337.4115. 4- 10 

SUMMER subletlfall ~ 
bedroom Pentacrest Apartment , 
AC, parkin", summer discount. 
337·6243 .... 21 

WE have reduced the renU '3 
bedroom Pent lie rest Apartmen1 . 
$1 35 apiece, I monlh. AC, plrklng, 
close to downtown. 351-"395 
anytime. 4- 14 

SUMMER lublet: 2 b;dr"oom, AC, 
unfurnished. clo.e 10 campus. 
$355. 337·9i!o10. 4· 21 -
lUll MER sublol· Ideel 'or low. 
music, .rt sludents. 2 bedroom • • 
hOldS 3 comlorlably. lir. carpeted . 
automatic garage, addllion.1 park
ing, large living room. complete 
kitChen. covered pal lo. 338-1 ... 97 . .. · 
21 

IUIIMER IUblat . T"", bedroom. 
furnl.hed. c~·ln. Ivailabl. M.y 
16. 338·6493.. 4-14 

IUIIMER luble!: ronl negoUlbli. 
two bedroom. AC. cable , dis· 
h"''''er, parking. Ply atoctrlcl!y 
only. cIOIf·ln. C.IIIH" ~ p.m .. 337· 
9484. 4.2' 

iUiiiiEII Iubllilloll option: One 
bed,oom apartmen!. w.Ntlng dlt· 
II .. e, $225Ift1Or1lh. Call 337·572e 
aher ~ p.m. 4·1 4 

IUMIlIR IUblet: Two bedroom, 
AC. dl.h"."'er, lurnt.had, lour 
block' from clmpuI, on V." Buren 
338·0828. HI 

IUMMeRlfall opllon ' New 2 
bedroom, unfurnished. psy elec
tr;clty only, very ciON, A/C. 338-
7645. mUll.oel1 4·28 

UNFURNISHED I bedroom . car· 
pet. drapea, air-conditioned. stove. 
refrigerator. on butUne. no chltdlen 
or pets, $235. lantern Park . 913. 
22nd A. ... e . Coralvtlle 4-16 

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom viII • • 
one story four· plelC. private en· 
trance WIth patio. carpet. drapes. 
central air. d ishwasher . sto\le. 
ralrlgerator. on bustlne Children 
welcome, no pet., S320 Lantern 
Parle . 913-22nd A ... e .. Coralville 4-
16 

'UMM!" subletlfall option: Three 
bedroom, furn ished , P.ntacrest 
Apartments, AlC. 337-6973. rem 
negoileble. 4·28 

SU".ER sublet- 2 bedroom, 815 
Oalec:reBI. nea, hospi1al. AC, par
tially rurnisl1ed . reasonable 354. 
31 t6. 4-16 

4260. 4· 16 

DUPLEX 

IU"ME .. subleasel tall 0pllon; 04 
bedroom , AC, on busllne , 
$.25/monlh. 338·5382. 4·,5 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
--------
THREE bedrooms. finl'hed baM· 
ment. two car garage. all ap· 
pliance. , carp,tlng, neer 
LongIellow SchOOl $69.000. 337. 
5405. 6-10 

FIVE bedroom (1eOe l rurol 
Wellm.n. 30 minute I.C .• Insulated. 
sJdlng. gas neat, WOOd.lOve, wood 
floors, panty r.modeled, 3 Krll, 
fruit trees, $45,000, June ' . 1. 846-
2213evenlng. . 4·14 

2134. 

lITO '2x65, 2 bedroom, AC. WID, 
Bon Alre. under $10,000. 353·7078, 
354·1952. , . 14 

14"110-:--new carpel , deck, nice yard. 
p,iced 10 sell. 337.'973. 5·12 

FOA SALE: 2 bedroom mOdular 
home w i th washer . dryer . 
r,frlgerator. stove. dishwasher , 
cenlrll air . large kllchen with 
CUlt om cabinets. Exceptionall~ 
clean and well kept. 626-6371 .... 27 

1111, 12lC65·. 3 bedroom, mobile 
hOme. WID. sheet busllne. Western 
H,li. 3~3·4122. 645· 2977 4·2' 

14110, 3 bedroom. storage sheet 
dishwasher. located at Ind ian 
lookout, available June ' . priced to 
sell 35'·41840r 351-0242 ' · 24 

10'150'. lurnl.hed . all , on bu.II ... 
$2700 or bool oNor. 354·3644. 4·30 

========~=-====================~,== 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ................... .. 2 .................. .. 3 .................. .. ........ ............. $ .... .... ...... ...... .. . ................... .. 7 ............ ...... .. ........... .......... ..................... 10 ..................... . 

,t ............... .... .. 12 .................... 13 .. ..... ............. 1 . .................... IS ............. .... .. . .. 

1. ................. .. .. 17 ................. ... ,. ....... .. .......... . ,. .............. ...... 20 .... ............... . .. 

21 .... .. ............... 22 .................... 23 ... .. ... .. ........ .. 2. .................... 25 .................... .. 

21 ..................... 27 .................... 2 . .................... 2 . .................... 10 .................... .. 

Print n.m., .ddr ..... phon, number bIIow. 
N ..................................................................... . .. 
Addr_ ................................................ ............. . 

Phone ............................. .. 

CIIr .. .......... · .. · .. · .............. · 
No. tIIr to run ............... Column .. 1CI1nt .... ........... ZIp ................................. .. 

To flgur. COlt multiply the number of words· including address andlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum .10 wardl. NO REFUNDS. 

1 • 3 til,. .......... 311e/word (SUO "'., 
4 • 5 ell,. .......... 4Oc/word (S4.00 min., 

8end completed ICIlIIMk with 
'ell_ Of rnoner order, Of IIop 
In our offIcw: 

.·10 ell,. ............ SOc/word (S5.00 min.) 
30 _ ............ SUS/word (SlUO "*'.) 

TIle DII" IOWIII 
111 C_nIc:etloMC.., .. 
corner III Cohgt a MadItoII 

, .... CIIr 52242 

To IN c ....... edv.t1Mrl: when ao advertI .. mtnt contlln, an .ror which Is not Ill. fau" of th. 
adyenl., .he IlablHIy of TIle DIIIr Iowlll ,hall not ,"ceed lupplylng I c:orrlll:.lon leI1er and I 
correct In .... tlon for the .,,_ occupied by Ihe incorrec. hem, nor the entire edv.rtl .. ment. No 
reaponllbMlty II .. ,umed for more than one inc:Drrect InHt'llon of Iny idvertllMlment. A correction 
will ~ publilhed In a lubMquen.'_ providing the edvertl .. r report, the trrOr or omlulon on the 
day .ha.1I occure. • 
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JUCO All-American signs with Hawks 
a, Heidi Me .... 
Sporta Editor 

After last Friday's signing of Greg 
Stokes, the Iowa basketball staff 
believed that anythinc beyond that 
point would be "frosting on the cake ... 
Well, Wednesday night Jerry Dennard 
appeased the Hawks' sweet tooth. 

Dennard , a 6-foot-9 forward/center 
at Merced (Calif .) Junior College, of
ficially signed a national letter of in
tent with the Hawks WedDesday night, 
while Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson 
looked on. Dennard, a two-time JUCO 

I Recruiting I 
All-American, bad also been consider
ing Kansas. 

"JERRY IS A great player and he 
should be able to make an immediate 
contribution to our program," Iowa 
Assistant Coach Jim Rosborough said 
Thursday. "He's a very mature player, 
baving bad two years of play against 
excellent junior college competition in 

California. 
"He's extremely, extremely quick 

for a kid his size. He bas great bands 
and great size. He fits our style ; be 
gets up and down the floor very 
quickly." 

Dennard, who was named Calfor
nia's JUCO player of the year for 1980-
B1 , averaged 7.6 rebounds and 14.B 
points per game this season. He led 
Merced to a 29-3 record last season. 
Merced was the top defensive team in 
the JUCO ranks last year. 

"In Jerry Dennard we've signed one 
of the best junior college big men in the 

Iowa "Banks' on fast start 
in loop opener against lIIini 
a, Ja, Chrlll ..... 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa baseball team, winner in 
eight of its last nine games, will open 
Big Ten play at home this weekend 
with a pair of double-headers against 
Illinois. 

The Hawkeyes are 21-10 on the 
season and l11inois is 2O-1B. But Iowa 
Head Coach Duane Banks believes the 
ll1ini , along with Minnesota , are 
favorites for the new Western division 
of the Big Ten Conference. 

Western division, you ask. No, the 
league hasn't opened up new franchises 
in Peoria, Duluth or Fort Wayne this 
season. The Big Ten, in an attempt to 
attract more interest to baseball, and 
to cut down on rising costs, has divided 
the league Into two division , East and 
West. 

" WE DON'T KNOW for sure " 
Banks said, "but I think it (divlsion~) 
will create interest. Before, if you had 
a bad weekend against your Hrst oppo
nent, you were out of it. Having two 

divisions should create more interest." 
Iowa, Northwestern, Wisconsin, Min

nesota and Illinois make up the 
Western league. Indiana , Michigan, 
Michigan State, Ohio State and Purdue 
compose the East. The top two in each 
league w\ll move to the Big Ten 
playo(fs held this season at the site of 
the Eastern division winner. The 
playo(fs will alternate after this year 
between the West and East champions. 

But for now, Iowa will concentrate 
on its effort against the lIIini. 

"They (Illini ) have been playing very 
well the last couple of weeks ," Banks 
said . "They will be tough. But we're 
playing excellent right now. Sure, 
we're hurt, but we have good people 
and high character." 

THE DOUBLE-HEADERS, which 
start at 1 p.m. botb days on the Iowa 
diamond, will feature a bit of the 
revenge factor for the Hawks. Last 
season, Illinois edged Iowa, 10-9 and 3-
2. The Hawkeyes will start right
hander Bill Drambel (4-1 ) in Satur
day 's opener and left-hander Mark 
Radosevich (3-2) in the second game. 

Sunday, right-hander Jeff Green (2-2) 
will open things up with right-hander 
Erin Janss (3-1) starting the nightcap. 

Banks is confident of his leam's 
chances in Big Ten play this season. 

"We're not going to back off from 
anybody. I really think the whole thing 
may be up for grabs. Whoever plays 
the best bail will win our division . 

"We've really stressed pitching and 
defense. We're sound in both . Our 
hilling will come and go. I think we can 
sweep them all four games, but if we 
don 't play well, they could sweep us. 
We would be satisfied with a split until 
we get our wounded people back. We're 
going to have to playas well as we are 
capable." 

Saturday could be a busy day for 
Iowa leftfielder Lon Olejniczak. In the 
morning, he will compete in the 
Hawk 's football scrimmage. Then. he 
is slated to start in the outfield that af
ternoon. 

"He's (Olejniczak) just going to have 
to play tired," Banks said. " It's going 
to be a big day for him and our baseball 
team. " 

Former Iowa gridders relaxed 
a~ the NFL draft approaches 
., Ja, ChrlalenMn 
Staff Writer 

All three have been timed to check "I'd like to play for Denver," Harty 
their speed by pro scouts in recent said . "Other than that, some team out 
weeks. But the tests are over now and West or South would be okay." 

It's doubtful you 'll see John Harty, the waiting has started. Harty believes his chances of making 
Keith Chappelle or Matt Pelrzelka "I' ll be looking forward to any a pro team are good as he plays defen
driving a cement truck this summer. challenge I get," Chappelle said. "But sive tackle. "Teams are always look
Chances are better that the trio will be I'll be graduating In May and I'm look- ing for a noseman, defensive tackle or 
tryi ng to make a roster of a ing forward to see whal a marketing a defensive end. I'd like to play tackle. 
professional football team. degree is worth on the market. " I've spent all my playing time there." 

The three seniors, who finished their Chappelle was a bright spot for a dis- Harty once considered quitting foot-
playing eligibility last fall, will likely appointing Iowa offense last season. bail when former Coach Bob Comm
get an opportunity at making a pro He led the Hawkeyes In receiving and ings was fired and Hayden Fry hired as 
team. The National Football League scoring. The slender receiver averaged head coach. 
draft Is April 28-29, and all are trying to 16.2 yards each time he caught the ball. "THAT WAS NO reflection on Fry ," 
keep off an emotional rollercoster until Petrzelka, who played left offensive Harty added. "It was acareer-choosing 
then. tackle, is a 6-7, 2S1-pound native of time and I grew up with my decision." 

"I'm going to give it my best shot," Cedar Rapids. He said he never regret- Chappelle's perfection in running 
said the 6-Ioot-6, 2S8-pound Harty. " If ted his deCision four years ago to at- pass routes would tax a thesaurus for 
it doesn't work out, then I'll come back tend Iowa , despite some disappoint- words. His ability to catch the ball is 
and finish school." ments. even better. But he said he has never 

Said Chappelle : " I think my chances "I'VE ALWAYS felt this was the "planned" on playing the pro game. 
are pretty good. I'll be chosen as the only place Cor me to go. I still feel the "I never really thought about playing 
draft Calls. It 's not in my hands." same after four years. I'U give pro ball pro ball out of junior college (in Glen-

PETRZELKA THINKS much the my best shot. dale, Calif.). I just wanted to play for 
same way: "There are hundreds upon " . don't care who I might play for . the thrill of college football . 
hundreds of good college players. Only My heart would go out for the team I'm "Playing in postseason games (Hula 
a few are selected. I know . '11 get a bleeding and sweating for ." and Japan Bowls) didn't hurt me. But 
shot - draft or free agenU 'm just go- Hariy said he wouldn't mind be those are more like frostin" on the 
ing to sit back and see if I'm drafted." chosen by the Denver Broncos. cake ." 

EASTER is 
Victory 

We're singing 
about that 
victory this 

Sunday 
morning 
April 12. 

.--------------. 
EURAILPASSES 
Issued Same Day 

Only At 

MEACHAM TRAVEL 
229 E. Washington 351-1360 

The Racers Are On Their Way! 
Old Capitol Criterium 

country," Olson praised. "He plays 
with a high degree of intensity and is a 
superb defensive player. " 

ROSBOROUGH SAID Iowa's initial 
contact with Dennard was made last 
year. At the time, the Hawks were 
heavily recruiting one of Dennard's 
teammates, Charles Pittman. But 
Pittman, a 6-8 forward , chose to sign 
with Maryland . 

"I'd say that Jerry's signing would 
pretty much conclude our recruiting 
season, barring any unforeseen elr-

cumstances or surprises," Rosborough 
said. 

One of those surprises could be 
Johnny Rogers, a 6-9 forward from 
Westminster, Calif. As of press time 
Thursday, Rogers was still debating 
between Iowa and Stanford. There's a 
"slight possibility" Iowa would extend 
five scholarships this year , 
Rosborough said. . 

"We needed a third front-liner and 
we got the best one available under the 
circumstances," Rosborough said. 
"Jerry is a great player that we've 
wanted all along. And he's been think-

Spring fever's catching 

log of Iowa the whole year." 

Dennard joins othet members of 
Iowa's 1981 recruiting class : Stokes, . 
6-9 center from Hamilton, Ohio; 
Michael Payne, a 6-10 'n forward from 
Quincy, 111. ; and Todd Berkenpas, a 6-1 
guard from Mapleton, Iowa. 

"THERE IS NO question this is the 
best recruiting year we 've ever had un· 
der Coach Olson," Rosborough said. 
"On paper, our recruiting year should 
deservedly be among the top 10 in tbe 

See Recrull', page 14 

The UI F,...,.. Cfub look adwantage of the be.utlful on the Madllon Street 1IeIcI. From left ara B.n SI.venlO!l, 
.lIther Thunda, for • roualng game of uilimat. frllbM Ja, Ollblrtaon, John E .... ' and an unidentified pl.,., . 

LEARANCE 
Sale ends this Saturday! 
ADC Xl.M MKlII Cartridge (1 only) 
AMBER PREAMPlWO (Demo) 
AMBER SERIES 70 Power Amp (Demo) 
APT PREAMP 
APT 1 Power Amp 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS A·70 Speakers (Used) 
MARCOF PPA·l Moving Coil Head Amp (1 only) 
NAKAMICHI480 Cassette Deck (Used) SOLD 
NAKAMICHI482 Cassette Deck 
NAKAMICHI581 Cassette Deck (Demo) 
NAKAMICHI582 Cassette Deck (Demo) 
POLK AUDIO 12 Speakers & Stands 

ALE 
IS 
$49 

$249 
$349 
$393 
$498 
$159/pr 

8:45 • 
11:158m 
Cantata by 

Celebration Choir 

April 26, 1981 SONY TC·K22 Cassette Deck 
SONY TA·F45 Integrated Amp 
SONY STR·V45 Receiver 

WAS 
$110 
$395 
$495 
$493 
$641 
$260/pr 
$130 
$495 
$175 
$170 
$890 
$83O/pr 
$190 
$310 
$430 
$500 
$770 
$495 
$660 
$195 
$950 
$450 

$79 
$369 
$675 
$670 
$790 
$699/pr 
$149 
$245 
$330 
$399 
$525 
$415 
$560 
$139 
$499 
$299 

SONY TC·399 Reel to Reel (I only) 
SONY PS-X75 Turntable & GRADO G-2 Cartridge 
YAMAHA CR·840 Receiver (Demo) 
YAMAHA CR· 1040 Receiver (Demo) 
YAMAHA A-450 Integrated Amp (Used) 
Y AMAliA B.6 Power Amp (Used) 
YAMAHAC-6 (Used) 

SIIII. dim. 
c 19111 Sludent Publication. Inc. 

Board 
I, Craig Oerno ..... 
SlIff Writer 

Iowa legislators are working daily 
reich a compromise on the 
INPget - a compromise that 
mean further funding cuts for the 
Board of Regents. 

Gov. Robert Ray's budget 
mendations for the regents 
pasSed the Joint Appropriations 

UI panel . 
opposes 
'official' 
clusters 
., ChrIItIannI aalk 
StaffWr~er • 

Citing a lack of confidence in the 
~cademic Career Clusters project, 
UI Liberal Arts Educational 
Committee has recommended that 
project no longer be an official part 
!be advising system. 

In a letter mailed to liberal 
faculty members Friday, the 
tee recommends tha t the 
continued as an independent 
research project. 

The policy committee roo~mrnenl 
that Nancy Harper, assistant 
the College 01 Liberal Arts, and 
lerested colleagues be encouraged 
continue their current research 
this issue (clusters) and their 
ment of the materials they 
produced so far on an independej 
basis, within their own 

. departments ." 

. Policy committee member 
Gilbert, also an associate DrOre~!lOrl 
English, said Friday, "We really 
have confidence in the project as it 
exists ... 

THE POlley committee's 
mendation will probably be 
a Wednesday meeting of the 
arts !acu1ty, Gilbert said. She said 
expects the faculty to approve 

·recommendation. 
But Howard Laster, dean of the 

College of Liberal Arts , said 
"Nobody's exactly sure 
faculty will react to the Edlucatio! 
Policy Committee's 
tion." 

Harper was out of town and 
available for comment. 
Christopher Madigan, a clusters 
ject assislant, said he expects 
program to continue " in some 

Accompanying the policy MI~nmiitl 
statement is a report from an 
committee, composed of four 
members and one student, 
last December to evaluate the 
program. 

George Kalnitsky, policy MI~nmiitl 
member and biochemistry 
Said Friday : "The ad hoc rnnnmiitl 
thought an oversight rnn'mitt .... 
overcome the cluster pr 
problems. But the Educational 
Commi\tee decided that an 
committee would not make a 
ference. " 

GILBERT SAID the ad hoc 
tee report "identifies a large 
of problems in the clusters project 
now exists," and that " basically 
the ad hoc committee is sUl!l!es'tin' 
an overhaul of the whole clusters 
ject. " 

Clusters material will still 
available to students. Laster 
"Students will be Involved to the 
that they are interested in 
Ucipating in this project." 

Eldon Obrecht, chairman of 

See Cluaten 

Inside 
Dine. rll .. $27,381 
The Annual Muscular DVlltl'Oll)' 
Dance Marathon was .g.ln 
success. See the story told with 
pictures ......... .. ............... ... page 

To heir Iglln 
The ill Hospitals performed 
first imptant opel'ltlon to help 
woman hear again ............. pace 

Weather 
Cloudy with chance of ah","erl 
IIId tbundentorms Iodey. 
In the 80s. 




